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'^Christiana, mthl nomen e.t, Catholicu. vero Cognomen.-'-(Chri,tian i. my Name, but Catholic my Sumame.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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nr threatened by gether into the presence of His Holt- Nor is it necessary to hurrah for the | and having reverently kissed it, held 

9H and therefore was in no ness, when a Cardinal Deacon, new American Hag at every turn. There it in the air while the holy confesser 
U d nf defense ’ Oreglia di Santo Stefano, delivers a is only one way to make converts, and pleaded “ not guilty "
DHad Anatolius believed himself graceful little speech, replied to by the that is Ihe way of the saints, the old A few days later he was tried with 
ennal in rank and authority to the Pontiff himself, who afterwaid enters fashioned way, by preaching the abso his companions before a special jury, 
I>;,ne he would have resenttd the tevere into lamiliar ctuversation with each, lute necessity of the true faith, Extra who, at the direction ol the Attorney 
renrnaehes of this letter He would It is a pity no layman is allowed to Kccletiam nulla sains. This Is the General and without a shadow of reli- 
s.vA ..Is • “I am vour euual in be present to give us a picture of the kind of preaching that converted able evidence, found both him and his 
anthnritv in the Church and as such scene: The White Pupe-in reality as 70 000 A. P. A s of St. Francis de fellow prisoners guilty ol a treasonable 
mvTffieial conduct is not subi .ct to well as in name, for he Is clad all in Sales’ time, and in my humble opinion conspiracy, upm which they were 
vnnr dictation Govern in your own white-receiving the allegiance of the it is the only kind that will convert the sentenced to death in the usual manner, 
nrnvlnce and I will govern in mine, lted Pope, the Prefect of the Propagan American people. That ' liberality ' I he intervening time before his execu- 
I) , not Interfere beyond the limits of da, Cardinal Ledochowski, and the : which induces some priests to tion, from November dO to December 1, 
nnr authority ” Such a reply would Black Pope, the General of the Jesuits, | march Catholic cathecism classes in the was spent by Father Campion In fer 

have been most natural if Anato'ius Father Martin, surrounded by the |‘ Grand Undenominational Sunday vent spiritual exercises by way of pre- 
h«d believed that -he Pope's interior- Princes of the Church in their gor- School llallv ' has not the germ of con- paratinn for his last passage. During 
once in the affairs of the East was not genus robes of scarlet and real lace ; version. Those who are inclined to this time he was often pressed with 
ill all fled bv his sunrerae authority in and, as a setting to the picture, the minimize by word or action should promises of life, liberty, and even of a 
the whole Church But such was not noble apartment of the Pontiff, with remember the oath Protestant converts handsome provision on condition of his 
the renlv of the Bishop of Consenti- ' as its chief ornament a magnificent rebaptized on condition are obliged, at conforming to the Established Church, 

the contrary his reply was ! crucifix in ebony, ivory and gold. the foot of the altar, to take : " With to all of which proposals he refused to
r°P t f humble submission He _______ ■ . -_______ a sincere heart and with unfeigned listen. On the morning of his ex ecu
assured “he Pope how far he was from HALL CAINE IN ROME ™th- 1 d>tf a"d ah>ure. e,Ver,L"T,d tion ‘h? W887d r0n,''li'"r °f, lhe f,‘‘H

“ If against any order con- ______ heresy, and sect opposed to the said was taken out of prison, along with
talnetf lights (Leo's) letter. He in The Well-Known Novell.t studying the Holy' Catholic and Apostolic Homan Fathers Ralph Sherwine and Alexander
laineu i ma \ a / c«d enmnlied Church and the Vatican. Church. So help me God and these Priant, who were condemned to die
°,r.seh,a®rZ.nds with regardto --------- holy Gospels, which I touch with my with him. After mutual embraces they
wit“ “ Deacon Hall Caine, the well known novelist hand.’ "—The Missionary, took their places on the hurdles and

who has come to the front so rapidly ___ a __ were drawn through the streets of
in the last few years, is in Rome. The vhcttcu catht London to the gallows at Tyburn, sur-

“The AN ENGLISH SAINT. rounded by heretical ministers, who
still aimed at their perversion, and by 
many others who spoke to them words 
of consolation or sought their blessing

One of the most illustrious among j and advl?e: . . ,
the English Jesuit Fathers who suffered I 1,’na"^ll‘Sat thfl Plac« of 
r.cr •*. .lu «fltion, Father Campion, who was thefor the faith during the reign of 1 aiifY^r addressed a few words to
Elizabeth, was Blessed Edmund 1 ''rbt t0 8U"^’ ad , 8. ,a w,° ,? 10
-ampion, who, along with Blessed ^e, assembled multitude protesting
Alexander Priant, of the same society, hla loyaltv ‘°.the juee,,‘ "ht°”.hd 
and Blessed Ralph Sherwine, P>ayed, and begging all the Catholics
executed at Tyburn on December 1, Pr,'8e,‘t t0..re',t.e °r.hlm.a Çr-do when 
1561. Edmund Campion, who wa9 they ahould behold him u, his agony.
. . . , I The last words which crossed hiH lips,born in ^ndon. alter compirdRig b.» . ^ ,hfl car( WR8 drawn awa>, were : ..t
early studies at Christ Church Hospital, Catholic." The two compan -

™ ÏÏZÏÏ'S a» - ">• “ -"it
talents and h^. SeDtlo a“d a“lab « ject^d to cruel tortures during their 
religious matters,0*hehwasninduced by imprisonment in the Tower. These 
the persuasion of his friends to receive thrü« ;nart?rfl(. wernf ^«a'iüed w th 
he order of deacon in the Established '"a"y olbe* vlet™8 " , **? “me Per8e' 

Church?» weakness which he never I cution on December -J, 188b. 

ceased to deplore to the end of his life.
Finding that his religious doubts in 
creased in proportion as he advanced 
in his studies, he at length quitted 
Oxford and repaired to Douay, where, 
after completing his course of divinity 

great applause, he took his 
bachelor’s degree. Feeling an in 
teriorcall to the religious state, the 
young convert next proceeded to Rome
where he joined the Society of Jesus, I a^Q Mr„. Kano are at pre8.

priest and remained for wm years ^ *, been^baptizedto
occupied in the sacred ministry, being I thMgith] a|ld the familv iH noted for
greatly esteemed * , its munificence to Catholic institutions,
learning and zeal At theradoftUa is devoted to the church
time he was sent by his superiors upon Colone, Kaae wa8 recently con-
the English mission. verted to Catholicism after having

After a narrow escape from the perse I ^een for many years a vestryman in 
cutors upon landing at Dover, Father Trlnity Episcopal Church.
Campion went up to London, where he Delancy l8e|iu Kane, who is the 
preached with great success, holding I 0D|y chiid, and who is a descendant of 
frequent disputes and conferences with j j0^n jacob Astor, is twenty
the heretics, which were the means of 

conversions. From London he

nr
on 28 on the ground that it denied his 
supremacy the Pope would thave so 
stated. There is no time so opportune 
and imperative to insist on a 
claim as when that claim is de 
nled. Silence on such an occasion 
would be to admit the truth of the 
denial. Of all the early Popes Leo the 
Great would be the last to pass without 
reproof a denial of his authority. We 
must assume that the Pope knew the 
meaning and intent of the canon at the 
time it was passed better than Dr. Mc
Allister does fourteen centuries after. 
And we have his own statement of the 
reasons why he refused to confirm it. 
The denial of his supremacy is not 
given as one of those reasons, 
fact alone is enough to upset all the 
doctor's far fetched theorizing about

THOSE PRELIMINARIES.

Rev. L A. Lambert In N Y .Freeman » Journal.
Dr. McAllister (continuing his re

marks on Canon 28 of Chalcedou ) -The 
see or seat of ecclesiastical authority at 
Constantinople is honored with the 
highest designation known to this 
council. No reference to the ecclesias
tical seat or throne of old Rome tran
scends the expressions “ the most holy 
throne of New Rome ” or “ the most 
holy throne of the most holy Church at 
Constantinople.”

Freeman—We take you at your 
word. You say these titles referred to 
the exalted “authority” of the 
throne of Constantinople, and that 
they are the highest designation 
known to the council. Now, if we find R 
that the council gave still a higher 
d esignation to the authority of Rome 
it will follow that the council recog
nized in the throne of Rome the prim 
acv or supermacy of authority. Very 
well. This Canon 28, which you quote 
says that the most holy Church of Con 
stantinople " should also in its eccles 
iastical relations be exalted and hold 
the second place after than of Rome). ”

To give Constantinople second place 
after Rome is certainly to recognize 
Rome as holding first place. Then if, 
as you say, the titles given to Con
stantinople indicate high authority, 
the statement of Canon 28, that Con 
stantinople should hold second place 
alter Rome, shows that the council 
recognized in Rome the first place 
in authority. In other words, it re
cognized the Pope's primacy of author-
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Nothing is clearer from these letters 
of the Pope than that his own suprem
acy was not in question. He writes as 
a superior, whose authority is not ques
tioned ; he writes in defense of the 
Canons of Nice and of the rights of the 
Eastern Bishops who were degraded by 
Canon 28 ; he writes more particularly 
in defense of the ancient status of Alex
andria and Antioch, whose preroga
tives were encroached upon by the 
raising of Constantinople to the first 
rank after Rome, as Canon 28 pro
posed to do. In his letter to the Em- 

“ To the

h
v "

|l.jArchdeacon Aetius and 
Andrew ; that, as ordered, he had rein
stated the former and excluded the , ,,Th„ pbriKnan ”
latter from the Church.ano^'hew'“at Manxman,.......The Deemster" and other
that. In reference to Canon 28, hewas weU.known work8, u studying the 
not in fault. He shirked P Church and the workings of the Vati-
bility for that canon, and shifted it on ^ ()f hi6impreti8lou8| Mr, w j, D
to others, and c““cl“d®d ,Jd * Croke, the well-known correspondent 
that its confirmation depended on the ^ Catholic Standard and Times,
Pope.

Had Anatolius believed with Dr. A C1IAT with hall caine.
McAllister that this canon denied the During the past week I called on 
Pope’s supremacy he would certainly Mr Hal, Caine, but he was out. He 
not have written in the above tone of came subsequently to return my call, 
submission and obedience. But he be- and j then had the great satisfaction of 
lleved, and all Christians of that time, bearing him speak of his visit to the 
except schismatics and heretics, oe_ Eterna( City. Unfortunately, he is 
lieved with him, that the Bishop of ver 8ky 0{ interviewing in Rome, 
Rome, the successor of St. l’eter, held 6avjng . n [ have been so much in the 
supreme authority in the whole nèWBpapers that I feel no taste for say- 
Church. No other hypothesis explains [„g anything. " The real reason of his 
the submission and obedience to the Bj|,,ece (8 that he is studying, and that 
Pope of this occupant ol ‘the holy bia conclusions are still unrips, 
throne " of Constantinople. ,,j never fancied, still less real-

Dr. McAllister, having proved with jzed ” be said to me, “ how great 
great industry and lavish expenditure Rome wa8| and by Rome I 
of labor and learning, that the Pope mean the Vatican, the Church 
and the Council did not agree on Canon 01.gaBjzation. '* Then he paused mus- 
28—a fact about which there has never 4ng.|y^ p0r upwards of an hour he 
been any doubt — goes on to argue never ceB9ed to return, sometimes by 
that there are here two infallible R |0gjcai 8equence and sometimes by 
authorities in contradiction. \\ e have ftn inte]iectUal jump, to emphatically 
already replied to this position at some utter bi9 wonder at the variety and 
length. We will only say here and Bmount 0f genius and system and 
now that Canon 28 is a legislative, not owyr wblch we express in the word 
a dogmatic, act. As infallibility is —the Vatican, lie expressed wonder- 
concerned only with dogmatic acts, ment t00| at the power of confession, 
definitions of faith, and not with legls f() whlch j answered: “You can 
latlve acts which may change as time never know the humanity or the spirit 
changes, the opposition between 1 ope uajjty of a man unless you have been 
and Council about Canon 28 involves ,0 confe8gion to him. Go thither.” 
the infallibility of neither. To find -yyjjj he ever ? I do not des 
the contradictions by which ho seeks to jr R and one ecclesiastic is 
disprove infallibility, he must look for ajm08t 8Ure that the mind of the 
them among those things which are in author o{ .-The Christian " is under- 
the sphere of the infallible function. -0(ng a transformation. It is cer- 
Thcse things are dehnltions of revealed tB,n, undergoing a widening, 
truths — that is, dogmatic decrees, " MAy write a book. 
articles of faith, not acts of ecclesiasti In England he received help from 
cal legislation, which, unlike dogmatic Lord Salisbury and Mr. Balfour to 
decrees, are subject to change. study the British Government. Here

It seems hard to get the doctor to he ja belng facilitated In his study of 
understand the difference between the I{oma„ eceie9iastical ruling, 
enactment of a law and the affirmation tervlewed one of the Pope’s chamber 
of a revealed truth, between an ecclesl ]a[n8 for three consecutive hours about 
astical regulation and a dogmatic deh- ,t Wjn hP write cf lt j j did not ask 
nltion. And yet if he would combat but j belleve that he will resur-
Catholic principles he must learn it, rect a cbaracter out of his last book 
and learn that infallibility concerns 
dogmatic definitions. As contradic
tion in these would prove his case, 
he should direct his energies and his 
Greek to discover them, 
has not found them.

By the way’, what has become of the 
We have not

mInteresting Sketch of Blessed Kilmuml 
Campion. 8. .1.—His Martyrdom.

itperor Marclan Leo says : 
before named (Anatolius, Bishop of 
Constantinople,) it ought to suffice that 
with the help of thy piety and by my 
consent he has received the bishopric 
of so great a city, 
esteem lightly the imperial city ; but 
be cannot make it an apostolic see 
(such as Alexandria and Antioch) ; nor 
must he hope to increase by injury done 
to others, for the privileges of the 
churches, which are defined by the 
fathers and fixed by the decrees of the 
venerable synod of Nice, must be de
stroyed by no injustice and altered by 
no innovation. On this point I must, 
by the help of Christ, persistently dis 
charge my duties, because this care 
(the guarding of the canons) is 
mitted to me (by God;-, and it would in
volve me in blame if the regulations 
drawn up under the Holy Spirit at 
Nice (on the rank of the churches) 
violated by my consent—far be It from 
me—and if the wish of our brother 
(Anatolius) had more weight with me 
than the common good of the whole 
house of God."

writes :

He should not

itv.
intended toThat this is what they 

do, and actually did, is evident from 
the letter of the council to the Pope 
giving an account of what had been 
done. In this letter they said : “ As 
the head over the members, so had Leo 
then Pope) by his representatives had 

the hegemony among them (the fathers 
of the council).” As you love to quote 
Greek, you know that “hegemon ” is 
Greek lor leader, guide, and hegemony 

predominance,

1i
was

) ll$i
1
f
1

!*!

Mt enm-
e leadership,means

superiority. In the same letter they 
state that they had taken the Pope as 
their guide in order to show to the sons 
of the Church the inheritance of the 

Here, then, is a positive

May Become a Priest3.
The fact that Delaney 1 selin Kane, 

son of Colonel Delaney Astor Kane, of 
New York, has entered the Jesuit 
College of Stonyhurst, In England, 
has given rise to the report that the 
young man intends to become a priest. 
The rumor has set New York society

mwere

rfitruth.
recognition by the fathers of the coun 
cil of Chalcedon that the primacy, the 
leadership, belonged to the Pope. It 

for this reason that they state 
in the same letter that “ we have 
brought the whole contents of what we 
have done to thy knowledge and have 
communicated it to thee for confirma 
tion and assent." It was for this same 

that Anatolius, the occupant of

with

S
Those are the words of the head, 

looking to the welfare of the whole 
house of God. Here it will be noted 
that the l’ope does not condemn Canon 
28 for raising Constantinople to an 
equal rank with Rome—which lt does 
not do—but for raising it to the rank 
next after Rome, and thus depriving 
the Patriarchates of Alexandria and 
Antioch of their ancient prerogatives.

was
ï

Mrs.

|lea
reason
“the most holy throne of Constanti
nople,” wrote to the Pope that the con 
tirmation of Canon 28 depended on the

!n-
-

1
Pope. In view of Dr. McAllister’s statement 

that Canon 0 of Nice denied the Pope's 
supremacy it is strange to see the Pope 
upholding so strenuously that very 

It would not be surprising to 
the doctor insisting on the wisdom 

of a canon that denies the Pope's su
premacy, but to see the Pope, and such 
a Pope as Leo the Great, insisting on 
the enforcement ol it Is indeed passing 
strange. The only way to explain it 
—in view of the fact that Leo the Great 
was not an imbecile or a booby, which 
all know he was not—is to suppose that 
he knew that Canon G did not deny his 

and that he was a better

Then, high as were the titles con 
ferred on the throne of Constantinople, 
and great as the authority implied by 
them, the fathers of Chalcedon found 
means of recognizing and indicating a 
still higher authority in the throne of 
Rome, the chair of Peter. It is pass
ing strange that in your profound 
meditations on this council vnu did not

nV*.
(

GE cauon. !see He in old. At The Paddocks, theyears
summer home of his parents at Daven- 

made his way into the country and t Neck, New Rochelle, N. Y., he 
visited various counties, gathering j ^afi roceiVed instruction from Father 
everywhere abundant truite ol his zeal Van Rensselaer,of Rt. Francis Xavier's, 
and eloquence. His great success in Ngw york who ia familiar with Stony- 
the conversion of souls rendered him a hur8t alld (rom priests of the cath 
special object of hatred to the heretics, gdra, of NtiW Ynrk. < lue of his cousins, 
who left nothing undone to effect his | Charles Astor Bristol, was educated 
capture. After thirteen months ot at ,be couege jD which he is now a 
missionary labor Father Campion, like | 8tud(int, 
our Saviour, was betrayed by a false 

the Intel brother into the hands of the perse 
power of the Pontiff.” Mr. cutors,being taken along with two other 

Hall Caine is learning the city of missionary priests at Lyford, in Berk
Rome, chiefly the ecclesiastical city, shire, in the house of Mr. ^ ates. The very readable article by v_ h>. Scott 
deeply and well, and we shall hear of three confessors of the faith were con- 1 I > Connor, who writes upon lenny 
him again in this connection. Most veyed to London on horseback, with and his Friends at Freshwater 
of his inquiries put to me concerned their legs tied beneath their steeds and one portion ol this paper mention is 
the Curia. At one point he quoted the their arms bound behind their backs, made of the fact that the deceased poet- 
Pope's Christmas speech about peace Io order to expose Father Campion to laureate counted araoiiy his I reshwater 
between Church and State in Italy : the derision of the populace, who friends the Catholic priest of that place, 
"When was it ever considered de- crowded the streets in consequence of Father llawthornthwaue, with whom 
meaning for a nation to enter on the Its being market-day, a paper was he was accustomed to pass some of his 
path of just reparation ? How I should fastened to his hat, with these words spare hours in pleasant converse, 
have liked to hear the Pope utter those written in large capital letters . “Cam Another of the poet s Catholic friends 
solemn words!" This remark of the pion, the Seditious Jesuit." On the at Freshwater was Wil rid \\ard, one 
novelist and thinker impressed me same day, July 22, he was delivered of the leading spirits in the xtord 
more than any other. In person Mr. up in charge to the Governor ol the movement which brought so many dis-
Hall Caine is slim and tallish. The Tower. tinguished Anglicans into the Catholic

Pall M»u Gizette. tint of his hair is redish-gray, that of During the four months that elapsed fold. Ward, we are told, lived at
Even the Vatican and Sacred College his beard blighter. He has the aspect before his trial, Father Campion was Freshwater in a pUce called Weston 

composed ot grave and reverend of a Russian and of a Russian Christ treated with great barbarity, being Manor, into the broad fields surround- 
seniors, are not insensible to the gen in the tradition of painters, and more several times put to the rack to induce tug which opened a pleasant lane that 
eral movement of love and good will- truly that of a native of the Strath- him to divulge the names of those who ran to the right of the Biiery, as 
They make presents to each other, ciydc. And he is a Manxman. Hi? had harbored him and also the partie Tennyson a Freshwater abode was 
send the compliments of the season and speech is pondered and rapid, nervous ulara of an imaginary plot which named. Mr. O Connor cites t e o 
pay their homage at the feet of the and impressloned. He has in a formed the subject of his final accusa lowing stanza in which, in one ot his
Holy Father. marked way what Americans consider Hon. So cruelly was he torn ami rent, poems, Tennyson praises the chaiacte

The Cardinals of the Curia—that is an English accent. He has graceful that it seemed as if it had been Intend ol this Catholic friend and neighbor ol 
to say, those who live in Rome—and nervous gesticulations. His hair is ed to make away with him in this his : — 
those of the various dioceses of Italy sparse and long. He dresses exquis manner. All these sufferings he en-

according to custom and itely. dured with incredible patience, sup-
quality of Princes of -------- ------------— ported by the Divine grace, which he

the Church, salutations and good NO MINIMIZING. never ceaset to implore, do entering
wishes to the Catholic Sovereigns of ---------- the chamber of torture it was his custom
Europe—Austria, Hungary, Portugal, The subjoined extract from a zealous to kneel down on the threshold to Im 
Spain, Belgium, Saxony and Bavaria, priest, deeply interested in the mis- plore the Divine mercy, and while lu Tennyson’s estimation, doubtless,
poor Italy being the only exception— stone, is not without its significance, stretched on the rack he was heard con- all Catholics ranked ns “ Ultramon-
through the Ambassadors accredited to It contains a very great truth, and to tinually to repeat the holy name. In tanee,” and in one sense, that of loy
the Vatican. This usage of the Papal its statement that it is wrong to min addition to these physical trials, every ally to the Holy See, the appellation
Court is of very ancient date, and is imize doctrine we may add that, while manner of persuasion and every arti- fits all the faithful. The word, more
most scrupulously observed. Theletters making the fullest and most uncom lice was used to cvercome hisconstauev, over, came in very handily for the
all bear the date of Nov. 25, St. Cath- promising explanation of the truth, it but all proving fruitlees, he was motor of his verse, ami Doctor Ward
erlne's Day. Of course, the Cardinals must be done with all the unction and brought up at the November sessions plobably found no fault with its appli-
out of Rome send letters to the Pope, sweetness of St. Francis de Sales, if we with seven others at the bar of King’s , cation to his Catholicism,
all of which have to be answered by would emulate him in the number of bench, charged with a treasonable plot
the Secretary of State, Cardinal Ram- his converts : aud conspiracy to compass the Queen's | Always there is semi being sown silently
polla ; but it is said that Leo XIII. “ Priests, however, who go on these deposition and death. As he was un £9
reads personally every letter sent him missions should not be carried away able to hold up his hand in answer to W(| reap what we B0W bl]t Natllr„ |las love
at this time, often dictating the replies, with the idea that they are to minimize the charge, through the cruel usage to over nn(j over that which Justice gives us ;
The Cardinals of Rome present their Cothollc doctrine in order to make it I which it had been subjected, one of his shadow and blossom and fruit that spring
homage personally ; they all go to- palatable to our separated brethren, companions drew it from its covering, ' from no planting of ours. George idiot.

many
us.

see this.
The doctor goes on to give what he 

calls confirmatory points, thus :
McAllister—The two legates of Leo, 

Bishop of Rome, protested most vigor 
ous-ly against this canon when it was 
offered and first discussed in the 
council. As advocates of the papal 
claims, then being persistently urged 
by Leo the Great, they vehemently op 
posed the adoption of a canon which, 
if it meant anything, denied his 
primacy.

Freeman—As we have seen, Canon 
28 recognized the i’ope's primacy when 
it declared that the Bishop of Constan
tinople should hold the second place 

No sophistry can

,1
and place it in Rome. ‘‘Don't put 
him in the papers,” ho said, after a 
splendid description of the Pope’s 
appearance on New Year’s morning. 
1 will only put this much : “I was 
dismayed by the physical weak 
uess and uplifted at 
lectual

Thus far hesupremacy, 
judge of its meaning than Dr. McAllis- 1C'
ter. Tennyson's Catholic FriendsIt may be asked as a matter of inter
est, why did the Pope insist so strongly 
on the observance of the canons of 
Nice, which neither affirmed not de
nied his supremacy ? It was because 
Canon 1 had regulated the manner of 
selecting and confirming Bishops and 
Canon G had fixed the rank of Alex
andria and Antioch, and because 
Canon 28 of Chalcedon changed the 

of selecting and confirming 
Bishops and deranked Alexandria and 
Antioch by raising Constantinope 
above them and giving it rank second 
only to Rome. The order was Rome, 
Alexandria, Antioch. Canon 28 would 
change this order to Rome, Constautl- 
nope, Alexandria, Antioch, thus dis
placing the latter two.

It was this that Pope Leo objected to 
in Canon 28, and, not to any déniai of 
his own authority—which was not in 
it. It was to this deranking of ancient 
Eastern sees that the Pope objected, 
and in condemnation of which he 
wrote to Anatolius, Bishop of Constant
inople, whom he believed to be the 
author and promoter ot Canon 28. In 
his letter Leo said : “ But Anatolius, 
although first the begluning of his 
pontificate, and then his consecrating 
a Bishop of Antioch had been irregu
lar, had unfortunately gone so far 
astray that he had endeavored to abol
ish the regulations of Nice, and 
thought that the fit time had come to 
deprive the sees of Alexandria and 
Antioch of their rank, and in the dis
tricts subject to Constantinople, to de
prive all the Metropolitans of their 
honor. ”

Here, as in his letter to the Emperor, 
the Pope is contending for the rights 
and prerogatives of episcopal sees in 
the East, in the Byzantine Empire. 
There is not a word about the See of 
Rome and its supremacy, in virtue of 
whichl he was defending the rights 

patriarchs and

Commercial Gazette ? 
seen it for many weeks. In the inter
ests of education, it should give us an 
opportunity of) reading the doctor's 
letters—that is, if he is still writing 

We cannot be expected to

The issue of the Century contains a
oi -

soil
In

any.
answer them unless we see them. Be
sides, his light should not be hid from 
us under a bushel. After all, perhaps, 
the paper is not to blame. The doctor 
himself should see to it. The study cf 
ancient canons aud Greek roots should 
not make him forget modern atnenit-

after the Pope, 
throw dust enough to hide this fact from 
view. Had the council thought of 
denying the primacy of the Pope they 
could easily have formulated a decree 
denying it point blank just as Dr. Mc
Allister could formulate a distinct and 
clear denial of it if called on to do so. 
They could have said, for instance, 
that the Bishop of Rome does not hold 
the primacy; that the Bishop of Con
stantinople is not second after him, but 
stands in all things equal to him. 
This would have been easy to say if 
they wanted to deny the Pope’s prim 
acy. But they did not say this or any 
thing like it, and consequently we 
must conclude that they did not want 
to say it, or even think of saying it. 
Instead of this, they recognized the 
Pope at first, when they honored the 
Bishop of Constantinople by saying he 
should hold second place after the Pope.

As it Is evident that the Council did 
not think of denying the primacy there 
must have been some other reason why 
the papal delegates, and afterward the 
Pope himself, opposed Canon 28 and 
refused to give It his formal confirm 
ation when petitioned to do so by the 
fathers of the council, by the Bishop of 
Constantinople and by the Emperor 
Mercian himself.

Luckily we are not left to the hazard 
of a guess on this subject. Pope Leo 
in his letters to the Emperor, to the 
Empress Eudocia and to the Bishop of 
Constantinople gives clearly and em 
phatically the reason of his refusal to 
confirm Canon 28. In all that ho says 
there, is not the slightest reference to 
any denial of his supremacy by the 
council. Certainly If he opposed Can-

N7
manner

les.
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“ Farewell, whose living like I shall not tind. 
Whose faith and works were bells of full

My friend^ the most unworldly of mankind.
Most generous of all Ultramontanes, Ward 

How subtle at tierce and <iuart of miud with
How loyal in the following of thy Lord !”

sent, 
in their I

see
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fui!
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of the Eastern 
bishops. Why this silence ? It is 
simple enough. His supremacy hadiSf
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mouthed de- ' girl's plaything. Yet there was an inter.

Nature mate, ,* cure, ÜeDWÀRDFITZGEMID '

“n- and theu *. geo J a..—-- Z !
into a tight place and needs .olxis, ». c. Ilia love of hie people »ae an turned to h.m t, devices Mvefi try to coax a weasel mocked into glum silence.

!T • * r 1----------- Orbing taeeion.. H.. p.ctu« were bohè me, reverend f»ther. ’he Mid "YSPK,«hd? Ï01S “ *«•* oot of to bb continued.
h fhins' get started in the «l.'PT£« SMS. u,.} ’ "JSlhlïïïX”".".'"» VS'bit” ««"£? clmw"S,ti

wrong direction. -‘2teV.|$Str.»^ Sft,Ü

Something i. needed to BJSCit US'J!

check disease and start he .. J»l,.... ; " •|k"ki*J5»'SKKSC

,vs,7dtl'.hr,s jtmstzfx&tff'ti "IFStf Kins!.M-ar-r^rst AW .. =«...
Scot,'- Emul-ion of Cod- ti f iSS I  ̂ ffSiSaX'^ ‘-“WiT-S

do i« -hi- i 3HSve: ar »>ç 2FB/CB * i Ssstrs smss £ «anr»». - $5 es&va sms.
srtt^msttis ise^ssrisssK s&sssi. irgs»s sr^ts&traustf gr-rarsAsars

SEa== S^ttgFS =ÿ«Vs
-tiSSS&Ete? ÉSsFHsEB

‘„ ,he evening, that this seeming y .uth ^ ^d èîrly on the momirg of the " Like myself, retort^ the other a h ^ 1^ rejoiced, and wept and thev wilt acknowledge In
t atholit priest, full hftv years -f aaa found fast asleep at a careless lau^i. Well, g^dniytit, oyer him with many » “Glory be U, God, wav more or less perfectly the

aye. Ihrt, in Ireland, educated in l’ans, pai of ,he Wickhard demesne. and d'3KfJ Wbelted by the " Think of that now," W as the like ever dihpensation of I), vine Providence In

Life Md. r-ouvine, SsSsws*

^-nTu‘nVf the iEKSRsîÿsig E-iSBtEsiEss »-ïSsj gsSSbS’**^ tsscsfïs»

Grey Nuns. . . I strange life - .piite unsuited, one would •»* 't under the horses' feet. He was a beam of pure white athwart the dark ,urned in e,lite of hiruse f to that am- ,9 at variance with our views. Webe-
i have tilought, for that shttht boyish frame ^ f all tbe r.igs and mud. Her ness. ,v,« faahmn of routh de- mated picture, and then the blood began gin t0 feel the weight ot the yoke and
ssms^TirES -HSS&Ssh; ssTssasgaffiSS

«1 nna • - %\ïï : 2«TSS-sSB SSKSSSVSRSiS S»t?7teWate.Imlut o.i OMk. tw-a-B, 50= ^•-afee-ü8y«C SKWSJiSk■"-*“£ "?;»%$&..,............. iS55 “™“

. wi.irh'e Mid minds never know, w'itb fatigue and hunger he the wail. The ^wrv* whiwued Blue-black hair, with a shine and wave urge us to thanksgiving, even a. the
sustained him through the most terrible “57, t stand his perch he conkl see over tnewh te like the deep lake's water when the light ti e when desolation seems to reign

' ‘ deals! , , TO“ Then tbt lmrses were wheeled round, tree tops away ^r miles to he hmad Has !sPit, framed a forehead low and triumphaut in the city of the soul.
| There was a prii'e on that baud*?™® ami ehedrove itraiglit hack. The poor of tlie lake, s lumtenng calmlv m the e >u K blue as the sky that tntr- MvPbrethren, if there is any

voting l.ead. It was valued at £c 'U in » ] - • vucifed the great lady's moonlight. V, L Pondered that the mrs itself in tlie summer lake glanced ^ more certain than the rest, it is
l i l,e - astic market. ,Hcha. tan hke a ÇhUdj Ja>.# and nighte he had , P^^dthat ÎÙ thi. eide-long lœks under the.r long lasbee^ tbls ; that God is deal-

-................il g i i=s g
had said Maes for hie peraecnted fl k, • ; he said. ■ There was no what l. s life imght be wit - happiness to e0Qld 8Carceh- be brighter or more grace- ther6 is scarcely a page of the Holy
starving for spiritual comfort, in mourn g |eg9| nor light m his eyes, have and share, amid sovU eoen s. f , jn it9 m,,vements than that dainty Bo5k which does not gleam with the

~ - . vt< tt iinv OIL is the tain gorge or lonely ravine when every , !lk ; a u.an mat had drink A fair face looked m umia h iito ^ feare- A plaijed kerchief was pinned brlghtne6s of divine love and mercy.
Our SANCTUARY OIL IS I wind that came moaning by whispered He could not tell how he came with eyes tender and tru.l ., modestlv over her swelling bosom, and Fr^ü that hapie88 day whereon our

Best in the Mttrket. | «yÿy " ■ 9*^»» Iff ,h™,h„ “SfSfSft pnd «... W. «ag*»VSS.'SJKVS2 ,“1" «StgKSWî\2BrJxx ôs,'.itis suSsKaarS isnÆîr«.^S“,~= r-atfaii sss
s«-£ - «ET’irar: sssraar^a~j^* - sstssssssîRç.

thé hle«s:ng and comfort of religion at the * '7, 7 n, w n a v oting soul from the He cast away hie cigar, that fell with a cupt-cence. A strange spectacle this

«ssuwarKsaa ek^SS br-sr«2rsM

• ;lfu^Ænye»hiw in wholesvnte bro-h wm l«.^v“d ‘^“a^eTsant life he led at tdoon- divtn.% true. And what God has

.. .1 1 He !,a.l ijeen once arrested tread r aen ., , own white ’ara and he emoved it keenly. In all Braided li n«r hair. done and was doing and is doing for

ia-.........."‘T gS'sMfïa ESFSEHte seeks. " sawrsssa
'-;-S;:w?Sïïat«S3EBsSBa*53tisrs»- »»». 

,s"4 iEE'S^iie ^ "e &£jsxut83&& asraifsw sæ?5Æïsuüss»
struct,ng ne gwranb - «'* , 0f the Vr *s. l.ady W i.-knard caught the “ ^“rtantlv confessed the supremacy Lordi. ., „ _ race. Yet it is not always night. The
:ng, eucourag.ng tl. . • . .. v gesture, and understood it. . - , , ,n™r' I ‘Tt's Peggy,’'she said. “Peggy Heifer- , beo-ins to break, Moses voice is

, !. a m bersand^iàasàges rendered detection £S: ^ Œ
I ln!}.r“ uen. t „ h-laant little partv that mate on Vri.Uy very near. iret never tota’.lv disappeared. my dear, it is better nor filteen years aRd n0 water Alone ? No for their

A e’ e«ti «red ill lie créât hall. A " - 1 , î» " ^ ies treated him as ason, Mark as I feinCe Con was down with the slow fexer, q()(i g0eg betore them in clouds by d&> ,
•TanituM^ha. been drawn close to tl.e with anger. • W hat a bl.n 1 :dvUv,r tUs Ue had a manner wi.en he very weak, and dying by inches. Things ^ ^ D - ht in tUme8 of tire, ever

Jt |S°iaj.e - - , ^ burned cheerilv in icor b';v‘s. sbe tboug 1 i j,ked almost as charming as h s father s. I went from Ibad to worse vvid linn, ami - testimonies of His mercifulÉK ' : - 5»W6S3S^%I=5||^bS«S’S sarsKSS

K'Shsj i "« 5- iœ-strssr a. V^Sc^- si» a,-ti*«as*ti s«a s» sers s "ivrBrxrss!srss:'"'Jor£ sssSl- siff£= « «sue.»ra toa «->^ e1 in* lv n i‘lundre-i topi..s, striking li^riit , put away the temptiDj, • gaid . \ cheerful gpirits at tinaee, that Maurice within, calling out constantly, Innom- . auderin^ tor fortv vears, 
j fr.-m" ■- " * I derature, V^'^and re- , p* the love of G;1 would t^ ^ wheu^a in*^ Mike.^I mromuig. ofteu forgetlul ot Thee, yet upon them

■ were d;scuwd n t',ro the , admpnf water but not that. Bm look;or word tot tt \ Lip 0r pitv, dear and'steadv before she died, and the is lavished the tenderness ot a loving
-'r ZV el,e was earnest and determined in er poor wmtcb «“huPnde* the on” word she had in her month was to

W Maurice Wake that evening was one ! duty. U was folMb. bejr. « «J»- » ,e ”ver of ,he smooth and charming man- be good to th. ~or Hnle col een sle
Stisssr i tros usa at ™ «.».«»« --s» sarwsw w*. sa sir.vs ««s» ferstewi»»» SiErTi nKiiVis s.5 .iSXSi

andhan.net were t^depts i^lU ",jer* nostrils and so left ltim. An ^^nin^to^eaiz^the1 change of g v- “V'ome here, Peggy acuschla," she
^-s-'wr.s-sesa.-'ja “^sSS^Sa-teSva sBftüss îs»»-sriS tesciari»—-.“æs

«HISSs Ffââssifawirw»Rsters

«-^rffvîiarifitid.» feta'a'SÆs

' tlTrUniake too talked well and appre- own hands she got some hot bread and h , 1, Uwk 1 readily consented look half saucy, half shy, as she stretched
•h ; n A topi.S. though more mt.k ready, ami luvngM it to hra . ■ ■ • U . of their association, a plump, dimpled hand to t hr,sty.

"lhtlian the Others. There «as a sub- raised the little ham 1 tha lay so tot f ane gaid smilingly, 'T am Kiss him, as,bore, satd the mother;
,C . nin^ncv in some of his observa- on ms ‘“l' / ,,lr C ! ,led she tom he5 alreadv elodhio a traitor, and worthy of " kiss him. child, cant ye, and turn so

; ' ,7 • ,ve / .St to their earnestness, imp and lifeless. • tar led, she to . l . punishment the law has at ns long away. Is it a stranger ye d make of
as olives entimiee the tlavor of wine. ™ ^.Thad gone” hsT- dis^a” 7n their own showing I am no the boy in his lathers and mothers

ward. The child was dead. I worse by oecommg a re ie . Peggy pouted her red lips demurely for

There was silence when the story end- WTF.11 XIV. the saline like an obedient child, with a
ed. Then Mark Blake laughed a In,le | ritr comical tantalizing look in the misci-iev-

WhmfolSy h'e'mnttered.half aloud. ” J ^ ............. ...-W, Lah.r "^'country girl, who had never

hat silly, vruel to prva. h yr {Tal* .. Call tt not love, for love to Heaven ia 6ed. been fwentv miles from home in her 
lice : l)id ' ur merciful Mother flrnr 11, since «westing last on earth usurped his sllort life, was cool as a cucumber. The
Father, really ccuimand this poor ...at r “Ç a« simple semblance he had fed seasoned old warrior, who had travelled
'“.^ •^dthe^tat shortly. “ The ^W“ °Ver‘

Jioor child was in this mistaken tliesac- b”vè“s3VenüeVf prlnTSSea‘alwayi fiesh re A belated blush strove to find its long- 
rifice was not demanded. But was us " màt„ : forgotten way to his face, and turned the
self-devotion, therefore, tlie less noble . Lust s winter comes ere summer s heat be Qf h? smi.bumed cheek to rich
lie died for his laith • . ,h!^ V.!.1'!»! LoveïurfeUs not. lust like a gluttcn dies ; mahogany
thinking, was t i.y. ami uu mart) r \ as Love j8 an truth, lust full ot tortred lies. bat and blackthorn, and dropped both on

LSi»A«îf4rsa j^iæjg.xssas, tea,.«a»-
v 5j£;r.sïïss sssrp—*• **—

Mark Bake replie,1, sti I sneering,y, , ™ „ev anet-i where a cottage stood, Thus encouraged, he touched with his

asset « «»&, - e^etertr"* - s to.
" steî» "< -fy ''“xkï ,£ avstsss sLttesell," returned the priest. kor ht r .u ‘ l ig fas’er mother and 1er Mischievous Cupid had wrought another
least, that sad death was no theme tor old day s, to * of his madcap miracles. He had drawn
laug’.iter. Her thoughts and h'tes “p'1"d;1"a,:1 orcitard at the side, and fresh water from the hard, dry- rock, lie 
turned towards the fatth that ,co^tild .1a '» d lieid9 of pasture land and had made the withered, old, weather-
sptre such devotion. : he send f- r me f ont. For they held at an easy beaten bough bud and bear sweet-smell-
£?h MaÂ Ktt ! « had a hard time of i, with

broad a res that call her mistress, the = f«> «» fcelmgs^haa so ^ ^ ^ sprighUyJ young girl, to whom the
poor are at peace. • , t,riflP a.,.i raDtUre w'itb which Christy was j whole world and all things in it was mat-It was plum that between the priest rises;“r^‘l’re^.1 tlte old folk'from ter for lighthearted merriment. That 
aud the heir of tlie^ house „ fo.eign parts." Thev could uever see tough old campaigner, silent and stern of

w^ld' a^&s-" faring 1 enough"“.‘him. His series of his travels nature, was never meant for a young
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God.Ï The Jewish race and God's dealings 
with it are but types of the soul and 
divine Providence, which is constant 
and active and intelligent and which 
is exercised for each of us, disposing 
the means to the end, aud the end is 
God Himself

be that Providence orders, they 
good, indeed they are the best for 

us. Whether it be heat or cold, 
hunger ot plenty, joy or sorrow, that 
leads us to God, let us thank Hita tor 

Let us trust Him,

was
To
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for He is faithtul, and let us bless Him, 

Let this be our 
“ The mer-

lanttan Plumbers and Heating Engineers. 
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Peer.ess Water Heater*

for He is merciful, 
daily confession to Him, 
cies of God I will sing for ever.Sole Agent. ‘0- 1 
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Found.
And that is more important than making 

It’ your blojd is impure, Hood s
II.» ... tha mQiHoinft fiir VOU. It

money, it your uiuju 1» i.uuuiv, - —.
Sarsaparilla is the medicine for you. it 
cures scrofula, sali rheum, rhGuma.i2r, 
catarrh and all other diseases originating in 
or promoted by impure blood and »ow state ot 
the system.

kiifmiiom

FASTEST TYPEWRITER
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FASTER THAN SHORTHAND

Or. Chase's K.-L. Pills Loose 
tha Sliaokles of Concti. 

pa tic 1 and Stomach 
Disorders,

Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy to 
Cure indigestion, headache.operate.

Malilne with Cod I Aver Oil—A Food, 
Medicine, and Digestive.

Thousands of invalids are starving—starv
ing in the midst of plenty and despite the 
tender care ot loved ones Health is 
stored, not by what is eaten, hut by what 
digested. Mai tine with Cod Liver Oil is a 
rood, for it is rich in the nourishing proper
ties of wheat, oats, and barley ; a merfvuit. 
for it is combined with the best Norwegian 
oil, which it renders p datable, non-irritating, 
and readily assimilated ; and a powerful 
Jiqeative, for it acts rapidly upon starchy 
tot'ds, making them soluble and capable ot 
supplying in abundance the elements ot nutri
tion. One bittle is of greater remedial value 
than teu bottles of any emulsion. Try it.
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|®st y
!s In summing up the causes of human 

ill bv f Hind that by far the 
roes of disease originate in 

ich and Bowels.
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So
U.d- rfar.- neglect the

buck to nature's path- V- have the ui- 
ii.-h and B we's vnvo. nvro fulfilling t':e.r 
function propet ly, to clear the svr-tc 1:1 of 
all the results and c-uisequencu-. ot p 
n 'cumulating and circulating y\ t u- IV. -•-d 
1 the work of Dr. Chase a Kidney-Lixer
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Mr Thoe Miller. Lncknow, Ont . save 

that lie was afflict,-.! with Stomacli i rouble 
ami Constipât, ni for about -0 year . .lur
ing which tune Ire trie 1 almost everything 
lie heard of. but to no purpose. Mr. 11 
ILLV the popular druggist, sent him a 
sampleof Hr-Ch-ise s K.-I, l’iils. Tlie lirst 
,i w he t ok did 1 m good, and they have
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Write for.special prices to clergymen and 
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fc The great demand for a pleas tut, sate aud 
reliable antidote for all affections of the 
throat and lungs is fully met with in Bickle s 
Anti Consumptive Syrup. It is a purelv 
X egetable Compound, aud acts promptly and 
magically in subduing all coughs, cold , 
bronchitis, inflammation of the lungs, etc, 
It is so PALATABLE that a child will wiot re
fuse it, and is put at a price that will uot ex
clude the poor from its benefits.
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It may be » grand slg 

that calls up a feeling o 
a great ship swings froi 
sails away ou the broa 
ocean until the horizon 

The little worview.
cut off for days, or we 
from all Intercourse wi 
men ashore, lost sigh 
mense expanse, and pi 
help of loving hearts a. 

Those who follow the 
hood deserve much com 
a purely temporal poi 
are much more to be pi 
eternal interests are ci 
of the numberless vess 
from port are blessed v 
of a priest, so that t 
they are constantly ex 
—have, in case of a 
death without hope o 

and though alance ; 
end prosperously, the; 
deprived for the most 
of religious instructio 

Nor Is their lot muc 
when they reach theii 
tlnation. Those who 
port town is are al 
thousand and one 
await “ poor Jack ” a 
He is met by “ Ian 
aptly terms them in 
phraseology, who w 
his hard earned wagi 
and harassed by vi 
every side and In ev 
as he lands. Thus, 
ure soliciting him, a 
ly advice or sacrame 
in imminent danger 
the shipwreck of his 

And yet there is n 
seed of grace than t 
soul of the sailor, w 
back so readily to th 
and to whose charac 
in the discharge of 
hardship have impa 

Ue is Inurecper.
ready at all times fo 
lice and heroism 1 
there is wherewith h
in all, resources en 
iervent Christians.

These same idea 
in other aud more 1 
American Meseeng 
18S0, six months or 
adiau Messenger i 
Holy Father enjolm 
of the League to ] 
the Sea : 11 G reat 
needs, and miscella 
supplies lor which 
onable demand, in 
first of all it may 
world at large seeo 
little aware or vet 
ful of the immense 
beings who live by 
their time upon tie 
ermen upon all co 
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of merchantmen, 
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and naval fleets of 
be regarded as so 
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“All these met 
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and the help of th 
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forthcoming.
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He said the woi 
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their affliction.' 
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the sea, and 
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general miscon 
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IBAOry OF THE SACBID HEABI-1 .nd .tout to ..II tor her tor 0» h.v... I "“^•ll”‘jl°l^“»riSirra" i'roelÂ.ir rolliTra'ukm w"n K 'Srï KiSSIbSS? Iblr'bil»., tore"* the

'Ms^SjTbiruri sSrî:*-irti;rss" s,:z,r^^-rK‘,ss^
, „ , ... .. destination, the men of the sea are at in founding the Club. j ““,8(J a|ike_have heretofore all ion thrust down their throats, but they | work In behali of the men of the sea.

(N.mtdty theCidli.»! FiouctoraDdbleBatd th()li, bevergl tg of duty ])urtug » A formal opening of the room was . d over t0 th(,ir treasurer, were in a good Catholic atmosphere Amen.

..... I “5;iï,r;rC; ssjstzsua jsus1 rvsrsr css t sSSHEESS'
night, some oue is on the lockout for a nee of sailors. The ladies of the mati(, elltertaiDmentll, held during the I believed the home was open to nouL| {jyftiWiMt«,e Bto;uy^ÎM.hïie»ïïtï!L“ 
dangers ahead, some one is steadily Committee, the members ol the Calb oceftn a_R g0 t0 KWel| tbeir build I Catholics 1
keeping watch to guide the ship direct ollc Truth Society and a number ol fm)d uow am0Unting to many! “His Eminence spoke then <f the

It may be a grand sight, but it is one [ on her courae| many are busy in prominent citizens were present. thou#and[i' o( d0uarB At this stage j advantages which the literary dvpart-
that calls up a feeling ol sadness, when keepiDg herdeck8 ciuan, and her srils Speeches explanatory of the object ot nur work it would seem to he an I meut afforded by making up packets
a great ship swings from her dock and w(jll get tQ ealchthe favoring breeze, the work were made by Dr. (now Sir ,m Btlvfl duty ol influential Cath ! of literature for sailors, which at sea 
sails away on the broad bosom of the They watch for indications from the William) Hingston, Hon .1 J. Curran, c8 t0 take some measures looking to 1 often became a source of providential 
ocean until the horizon hides her from I 6uu and the moon and the stars. They I solicitor general ; Mr. Martineau, who m equjtable distribution ol sums ' instruction to them. The Count do
view. The little world alloat will be I mak(J their soundings and test the had been deputed by the Mayor ; tllua collected for what is misleadingly Torre I)iaz moved a vote of thanks to
cut off for days, or weeks, or mouthB t(jm atUre of the watei. They are Meters Casgrain, Semple, McNamee teruled tbe benefit of the Sailors’ Iusti- His Eminence, which was seconded by
from all intercourse with their fellow 1 always under the very strictest die- and John Feely, President of the Cath Montreal * Canon Akers and carried with acela-

ashore, lost sight of on the im- ci li workiug and eating and rest Ollc Truth Society. Rev. l ather aif the world over with mation. Mr. liaikes gave a history of
mense expanse, and placed beyond the , according to the most exact rule, Hudon, S, J., rector of St. Mary s col Protestants, an tm. worm over, wu ^ wor|. and appealed for financial 
help of loving hearts at home. giving their thoughts and their time, lege, and Father Jones, S. J, ap- praiseworthy zeal f ., aid, after which tbe company made a

Those who follow the Hea for a liveli■ I fhelr ^are nnd their labor, both iudi peared on the platform. Music, in the alert to secure do“*tl°n® for .Vi»* tour of inspection through tbe build
hood deserve much commiseration from vlduftl| and }n combination, to the which the sailors took part, and the bBU0” ing and were entertained with orches-
a purely temporal point of view, but one great eDd aud aiin—to keep the serving of refreshments enlivened the treats, lor he> r P . f tral music and light refreshments."
are much more to be pitied when their ghi in fit condition, to guide her ever evening. Those present were most ary ships at tbe- nan ng oanka, ana ior Jn the pavllal ,iHt of gentlemen and
eternal interests are consideied. Few onward t0 the p0rt. And, in carrying enthusiastic in support of a movement their lumi , . , .. f ladies present, as given in tbe Tablet,
of the numberless vessels that put out out th(,ir purp()be, it seems true to say which opens out so wide a field tor port, lheir conauc j we find many members of the foreign
from port are blessed with the presence that thert) i8 no cia88 0f men who work good. New donations of money were hlghiy eommenaaoie ; out is u uui Rud the Engliph nobi«ity ; members of
of a priest, so that the seamen—and wilh greater earnestness or more unre- made to the work, with promise of ratner humi a ing, f , the secular clergy and of the religious
they are constantly exposed to mishap mlttiug toil than sailors during1 a I more, which served to stimulate the with so much ac >* ,, . ,, orders, Dominicans, Jesuits, Oblates
-have, in case of accident, to face Idleness seems to have no efforts of those who have thus far sue- to consider the apathyJ)t vamouLB, I nd others. We take this as an evi
death without hope of priestly assist I dwelling place outboard ship. Yet I ceeded in interesting a large section ot as displayed U , deuce of the general interest awakened | wîuuii,» nuiii-d irw.

and though all their voyagea I their8 i8 uot the dogged sullenness of I the public. matters t I in all classes tor the work of Catholic
end prosperously, they go through life I labor 80metimes to be observed ini •' Since that auspicious event of May Thank God, there is an awakening Seamen. But the present account of 
deprived for the most part ol all chance I worker8 iu mines, in whom the very I 30:h, the work has gone on prosper- 1 of late years, and the cause ot Catholic t^e wo,k at large would be lacking in
of religious instruction or exhortation. I 8tnew8 and muscles seem to be stlmu I ^1J(r and the attendanoe has steadily I seamen has been zea ously taken up in one jtg moet important and interest

Nor is their lot much more enviable I |ated by the overmastering greed «f I increased. Every Thursday evening other countries beside our own. ®ince I ing features if we omitted to call atten
when they reach their temporary des gaiu, Oh, no ; your rollicking, jolly I a COUcert has been given, in which the the Montreal Club was started, several tiou t0 great and noble efforts made .
tlnation. Those who know what a sea I tar reasons his labors with mirth I sailors themselves have taken part. I great seaports in the United States can I jn prance to better the spiritual and I mSSkh? M*KLViNri*.
port town is are also aware of the I 80Ugi and seems to glory in his 4 Several of the city church choirs boast ot similar institutions. Catholic I bodily condition of the poor fishermen I R,"Ï.^M!aw.iFr«.iuiir
thousand and one temptations | on tbe ocean wave,’ for its own sake. I have kindly volunteered their services, Bailors may now hud their wants pro I 0f the Banks. I yr ÏS<"liVrnve w j“Sî: h.a
await “ poor Jack ”as he stepsashore Splendid, cheerful, hard workiug, I aI)d hav0 aiready, in no slight degree, vldvd for in french and even some A missionary and hospital ship had h m' hrittm.nc. m.p. ^lrH,,mei ,iUei
He is met by “ land shaiks, ” as he I painstaking, honest-hearted fellows I contributed to the success of these en Spanish and Italian ports. Uut the | indeed been fitted out, but scarcely | i, ï!"uumeui.’ whiimu. Hendry,
aptly terms them in his own peculiar I are t^e men 0f the sea.” I tertainments. I * Seamen s Home has been more j ^ad g^e joined the fishing fleet when
phraseology, who wheedle him out of Mt-ssengers in other languages, re-I “These musical treats are intended I perfectly ■realized by our fellow Cath^' I she was wrecked on the rock-bound
his hard earned wages ; he is assailed cn^Tnd!d" 'on the part of the Holy t0 aIt as a counter “tr.cU-l, to the Ç <cs In E-gUmd than-1-where The coa6t of Newfonndiand. Nothing 
and harassed by visions of vice on Father| thu 8ame inttiuti0u to the Mem toany dive8 aIld low resorts which I , I ,iauat,-d, the generous hearts ol I' rench
every side and in every shape as soon L ^ Qf thfl Ap08tle8hlp thronghout the Lbound in the neighborhood, where Tablet, July d, JJ”7, Cathoiics replaced her, the following
as he lands. Thus, with every pleas I ld The mode of expression varied, I lnl.„|„ and intoxicants are freely dis Bhow what has been effected In the I seaB011i b/ two new vessels built ex if you are ai.ove roolinh preimtii'i-»K»oiai ran- 
ure soliciting him, and with no friend bm [ke [raiu f|f thcught was much the pellBed a„d p0or Jack is lured on to world's commercial metropolis : pressly and better adapted to the char ^hîtoforaït'tou nothing,
ly advice or sacramental succor, he ts ftmfj A„ acknowledged that little lia ruln Such are the main features “ The Committee which has under itable errand they were to accomplish i i,avc put humlmH of men in the wAv'.of
in imminent danger oi being lured to hjtherto had been doue for Catholic f lhe work now undertaken for the taken the heavy responsibility of pro- c;od alone knows the lull extent of good makms-money : some vt wh,.m are now mj,
♦ho ehinwrpck of his soul. I , i----  -n *hev !......................... t nl5/-- r( Mrntrpil ' vidinf h home for Catholic Reameii m I that- will bo pffWtod hv Filch ptoiin I I can <)o good thinga for you, il you are....... , , , .. _,, , w I Hanurbaa a viaan, 8uoaniiU.u lam i nrst by inti vdinulivo Oi mCnnui. . V,U UK ’ , , l . V . . * * lL orable and will work hard.

And yet there Is no better soil lor the w<jre mueh expo8ed to dangers of every Thi8 iti a caU80 in which all may the port ot London opened new prem munificence, and the greatness of the T H. linscotf. Toronto.
seed of grace than the strong, manly |,de8cr|pt|0Ui and concluded that they intereat themselves. All nationalities, ises on Wednesday afternoon, at 10 reward He holds in reserve for such _---------
soul of the sailor, whom danger cal a B[ood ju ue(jd of ppecial help8 The 8al,org of varloU8 ua,ions already Wcllclose square, Leman street, E admirable perseverance despite a first -. . n„, , T
back so readily to the thought ot Uod, wQrd wept out; and .. jack'8" interests frt.QUent the club ; all parishes, for be It is not merely a place of recreation venture which ended in disaster. O. L AiJiliLLÜa,
and to whose character stern discipline wure mad|3 ,he 6ubject 0r urgent Lid^a the approval of His Grace the for Jack ashore ; but he receives The Montreal Institution, as our As TAILOR*
In the discharge ol duty and a llfti of pra> ers before the God who stills the Archbishop and most of the parochial board and lodging, the use of reading sociales may have remarked,is kepi up I MEKCriAiN 1 1
hardship have imparted the hnest tern- |eni on the bosom of the ocean as cl(,rg., tt'1 has been placed on such a rooms and library, and is able to by the voluntary contributions oi the Richmond Street,
per. He is inured to suffering and e , hu |huart8 The iuteu h=cia,h«i all have a share in its work breathe a clean and wholesome almos citizens ; its pro-peiity, not to say ex-
ready at all times for acts oi self sacri- tj()n fif th(j month o( May, 18110, pro- it)g8 It belongs to no parish, or con phere, free from the temptations which i8tence, is consequently precarious. | caleiu'l workmanship,
flee and heroism In many a Jack tar , , r(.8ult8 o-rpo-atinn or society or confraternity, would otherwise beset him and all at a \ve have no doubt but that all other
there is wherewith to make a saint, and " - d oof ot the elfi. o-6 " , a di8tauce may give a help cost to himself of 15s. a week. There institutions of the kind are similarly I * i rrApp I Tumors and allUioodDla-
in all, résout» s enough for good and «eve we !™n oïe,In gHvfn the small are 27 cubicles-but it would require circumBtanced. Two ways might be CANCER ! v"”g?dab*e Vet!"-
fervent Christians. s.nrod Heart we would , s- of mnnev of Catholic literature, I 32 cubicles to be in use to make them suggested, both necessary, to ensure ment at home. No kniie . r piaster. FullThese same ideas ^ Ld a striking one''in whal followed, even by the alms of their prayers remunerative-each htted up with a the stability of our several desultory 1 p-°8e boôkî^n5 r“"f Wrtl*«
in other aud more forcible v, oi de in the I muinns wern Thnsi* nPar at hand can do no more good bed, etc. Over the door of each undertakings: the establishment of a I Dvpt. •• ( \ n. The Abbot Myron MaronAmerican Messenger, when in May.. The , ‘̂^he"-^. Tto leXabië wmrk" r the great cause, fs the name oi some patron saint. Tj18 I local and of a general organization, on I Medical Co., 577 Sherbourne hi rest, Tomoto.

18A0, six months or so before the Can ' > , h flrR, we believe o,/ mninrem Dti tiloriam than by energetic and genial secretaiy, Mr. I tbti lines, perhaps, of the great work
adiau Messenger saw the light the u j t t^ P, ^ but tbe actively occupying themselves with the. Uaikes, informed us that these cubicles of the Propagation of the Faith^ Cath^
Holy lather enjoined on the Associates y ,,f nf nr „„in„ hrlt Catholic Sea- wpliare nl the sailors " were the gilts of separate donors, the 0i|ca becoming members of the local
of the League to pray for the Men of =red t of opening lhe, hr. Cathol c bea wel are oi the sailors... . each M ,e bel £4 Bealde8 anization Kwould imp08e on them-
the Sea: “Great, indeed, is their men sClub may r‘ehtfully cUimed F what precedek we see that I bedroom thti 6eamau receive8, |„ the a lixed tax, in keeping with
needs, and miscellaneous the spiritual y oi Montreal During the !b°™ wa8 ̂ hesitation and no misgiv way of board, four good meals a day.be-1 their means, to be levied yearly. A I tHE cargsst establishment M6WJF6CTURWG
supplies lor which there is very reas ho=lety 0 nf i8<W the nroiect h ginning with ham and eggs, tea, smai| percentage of the proceeds would fill IBDPU DEI I C Çl'JSÇi
onable demand, in their behalf. And RUtu™. ® hl d|8CUa8ed" and P plans ‘Ug8 L Jhat ,^hlS in earnest that thJ coffee' bread. butter, marmalade, etc , go to establishing a common fund to be uHURull DbLLb mi
first of all it may be stated that the was tb”r0“^ly.dl® h resources thor°'lgbly in n®st : ‘ba " for breakfast ; substantial joint, vege administered by the general organiz purebtbei.l metal.^oftbh and toi.
world at large seems to be either very I matured, g the follow. I ™aln 0U V®8, nllt „nd .hat much was tablee and PuddiuS lor dinner; tea Ltion. The latter would extend to all | muane ukll koi.mikv. ualtiihIre, ho.
little aware or very strangely forget U y|ïïîe l«t Clelrly l^Tdln ’̂rartLafiv similar t0 ^«“t. a,ld a 6UPPer bf the Catholic world, and itsheadquart-
ful of the immense numbers ot human Ing epring, .hi ■ ,, , , d accomplished lb Ptac b y . rfl y rk gruel or rice. The total cost of the er8 would be fixed upon by mutual
beings who live by the sea and spend April, • •>, ' aaalatance of a few °! thn P prop d premises iaestimated at £500,of which a agreement of the local organizations,
their time upon the waters. The fish on the ““"■nce °‘ ™ ab'y >-bort ««*•■ . , sum of £200 has been borrowed and the U g0e8 without saying that this im
ermen upon all coasts easily count up cheritab y d ep p ’SeDtember I our y ears have aine P > remaining £300 Is yet buried in the I piieg th0 formation of an international
to hundreds of thousands. The crews was m*ugu *ted_ In the September each succeeding reason has been e«mmdg rfuture beuefaCtnr9, Pommittee, one capable of giving a
of merchantmen, whalers and other I o'1™ event was thus placed I ^.h0' tertainmen- comfort lvinS there, it is hopetl, at suhstautial I 6tr0nger impulse and a surer direction
craft may safely be reckoned among the a^Picl0“9R®v®uhtJDa8 CB,„„ duccd f"h n!fi. nf m r ™n^^ The interest. Toe whole undertaking has t0 thegwhoie work and to the various
the millions ; whilst the ocean steameis o” reLord]n ,-...,,,1^1111 h anuivers °r mora‘ beneRt. ? °.U . th 'dlstr| received the blessing of the Holy I seaport or naval chaplains. (Juarter
and naval fleets of all nationalities may almost bP ' Montreal has in ^01*[:erts are 61111 alPbnnkfl’ d ticie8 Father, which is inscribed, framed and I iy nr yearly reports, sent to existing
be regarded as so many populous Ml ° 1 des lined it is hop d b,Utl°n, °f ^7* bLds and ^ ; a s Bet up, plain lor all to see, in a prom- ^.trèe, would encourage ail members
lages and towns. ?Ugw ‘ n lhe batnieat resul’ts To. his P‘et,y’ 8UCh,a8 temperance ‘ tient place on the walls of the new re in the prosecution of the good work,

“All these men are habitually (>x' LL^rlthnlie no^have ships from dis ^ .mi rlvsn to a great creation hall, which on Wednesday WOuld show what is being done else
posed to many dangers and, with very I eld P , Cartier p!edg'<'s tr'ihmln^is of illustrated was tastefully decorated with the flags I «here, and would bring to their notice

■•>x,rrr,5 » bs« P’-ri -ttssss?z » ïïm";.e.rrx.*s sbsssssï 1"m‘" - "xza&srssrs, it ssr tsts y sa , ^

thoughts towards the Creator of the have established > But nraver beloD= to the League, wb s on the part of the Committee to restrain over clubs, institutes or homes It
vast and wandering billows, become so as a faf™ * T7 fthAL ‘hem in their noble efforts. would catch the eye of a jack tar lar
familiar to thim by custom, that they I rocetings^d ^ mak8 j. impossible Some new featu^ha've been added “The Count de Torre Diaz, the sooner than any printed signboard, 
scarcely arouse a sentiment of any thing conscientious Catholics to frequent . = the firat year or so of the exist President of the Committee, introduced especially il the same device as that on
beyond what is seen. And even 7.hCan 7abHshment nf the C ub Fverv Sunday even His Eminence Cardinal Archbishop to the Hag were used as a heading for the WhBSTLR 5
though the Psalmist, in the ecstasy of such an estaniisbme ence of the Club. Every t>unaay e opeu tbe new premises, which he did pledge cards, church service cards,
his delight over the wonderful works “A room has been now procurd, ing the sailors join' ♦ y 1 in a speech fuU oi encouragement and letter paper, etc, distributed at the
of God, appeals to the men ol lhe sea and facing “Pon tbeJ'y”.‘b°nt ,, h® ^"^h^nwn ^imon a screen • which congratulation. He felicitated them Club rooms. The colors alone might
as witnesses who can lurnish strong sign Catholic Sailors C u ■ are thrown i p • .he prpS,,nt success of the work they be made to vary, if deemed advisable,

raHsstisrt ss^i5i^yvsrw,,",k"*"-the Lord and His wonders in the deep. | ®^ery rort, jnd^most ofti^Uteratur» aad Bhould he^througW^ ^ ^ the Xrehbl8hop8 of Naples, and 0 Jesus ! through the most pure Jh. ^•'VïfliVÎ'^Sa

Meantime nrnvisirm he can count upon Genoa were willing and anxious to I Heart of Mary, I offer Thee all the I a„d furnishes knowledge which no one hundrejMeantime, provte o^he promote the movement for the pro,ee- prayers, work and sufferings f ‘Ms
nhn nini 11 nn visitR of the charitable tfou and comfort of seamen frequenting day, for all the intentions ot ihy poor. should have it within reach, and refer t» iti
l.adies of the Committee, andouevery those ports. Adverting to the Royal Divine Heart, in union with the holy- c0 l̂sc^sme0v8'y, Swi' il'TsTs tmily the Orivinil
comfort Christian kindness can sag- Nav, he said thti a great number of 8acrillce of the Mass™ reptation 0.

And if it be God’s will that he Catholic sailors were in the Rngllsn  -------- -... ~—------------------------- - I ushers the fact that this is the very work com-
NaVV for whom no provision was ■ ■ I I plete, on which about 40 of the best years of themade. He did not object to the great Left rfOStrate
advailtag-es which the Admiralty con- I words, including the correct spelling, dérivation

a, r t- . 1 v,.i —• I «rid definition y -I Tm qnd is rhe recrxinr atandwterred Oil tne Uliurcn of Eugianu, but _ 1A/._ . ird size-;containing about 300,000 square Inch*
what was good for others was good for Weak and Run Down, wun near* I 0f nrinted surace, and is bound in cloth.
the Catholic sailor too. He felt that and Kidneys In Bad Condition - I pr|lgW0(0wcb3lrerrg Dictionary u» hMttelorVbe!!
there was recognition being made of Rostoro(j by Hood,s Sarsaparilla. »V?.’B.-Dtci0nartos w,„ b, d«IW=r«d fr,« ». 4 
the needs ot Catholics, but provisions I charge for carriage. All orders must be a corae
ot a greater kind ought and would be “I was very much run down, having | yanj6d with the cash. Address,
made. He did not expect chaplains been sick for several months. I lmd been THE CATHOLIC RECORD,
afloat with every squadron, but they trying different remedies which did me | LONDON
ought to have chaplains at stations 
where squadrons called. The matter 
required organization and careful 
watching, but it could be done.

“ A beginning had been made, and 
doubt their rights would be satisfied.

But Catholics must show themselves 
interested. They had been guilty of
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He paid lhe word and there arose a
storm of wind : and tbe waves thereof doubt, be established, 
were lifted up. Thev mount up to the I newspapers and periodicals, cb.etly
heavens and they go down to the depths Catholic, are provided in abundance,

And they cried to the Lord in I either to read at the Club or to carry 
their affliction." (Psalm cvl, 23-28 ) away upon foreign service^ Who can
Unfortunately there is scarcely any estimate the blessing of such provision/
class of men reputed to be so reckless ll-iading, the most powerful of all înllu- 
In behavior or so little open to the ences, rendered sale, wholesome, in
Impression of holy thoughts and out- strueflve ■ • Cerda will be
bursts of thanksgiving to the Creator posted upon tho walls of the Club and 
as the men who go down to the sea in in tho cabins of ships, announcing the 

Sailors are seldom locked upon hours ol Mass, when and where conles- 
eood patterns of Christian de slons will be heard, the location of 

meanor : and it is only in cases of churches, and whero French or Eng 
imminent shipwreck that they seem to lish speaking priests may be found, 
be according to common repute, In course of time, as the work grows, 
aroused to the necessity of calling upon lodgings may bo provided for sailors, 
the Lord, saying : “ Thv way is in or at least they will be directed to suit-
the sea and Thy palhs in many able stopping places, by members ot 
waters. " (Psalm Ixxvi, 20.) Indeed, the Catholic Truth Society and others, 
it is even said that, in the midst of the “The attendance, at the Home, 
mightiest storms, seamen show a sjnce its opening, some three months 
special forgetfulness of tho Lord above since, has been such as to prove the 
them Whom the winds and the waves necessity for such au institute. At the 
obey. Sailors, in fact, have a bad very first meeting, the sailors, while 

for recklessness, prolanlty and expressing their gratitude, declared 
general misconduct. that they had often wondered on ship-

“ Now, ills always worth while to board why Catholics were so indiffer 
remember that, with regard to sailors eut to them, though so many of their 
as well as to other classes of men—pro numbers were co religionists, whilst 
fessions, trades, religious orders and others were ever eager to come to their 
congregations—common repute is not assistance. The proverbially generous 
to be held as tbe faithful exponent or heart of tho sailor seems profoundly 
the Infallible guide of correct judg- touched by what has already been done 
ment. The men of the sea have their for him. His evident, gratification is, 
faults, it is true, but they have their indeed, a reward for those who have 
many great virtues as well. Look at assisted in the new enterprise. At 
that graceful ship weighing anchor | one 0f the first meetings, some fifty

' t
IJIMgest.

should die, far from home and family, 
he yet will die among friends ; and on 
the mountain side, in the Catholic 
cemetery, a Christian burial awaits 
him, with the last sad but hope in
spiring rites of Holy Church, for, 
through the influence of the Committee, 
a plot of ground has been set apart for 
Catholic seatnon.

The greatest material advance, how 
ever, was recorded in the short history 
of the Club, when instead of the old 

spacious building was leased, 
tho better

m

7?

ifi
ships.

;as

,OTTJJ
no good. I would have severe spells of I  —-—- ” _
coughing that would leave me prostrate. f* O Fl CO Tit Ici V IilCVSirdS 
I was told that my lungs were affected, | V ~

SANDWICH, ONT.

ALTAR WINE A SPECIALTY

r
1room a

at great expense, for 
accommodation of Catholic sailors 
visiting this port. Though still In a 
condition of inferiority, when we con nn 
elder the well furnished and roomy 
quarters which
citizens are able to place at the dlsposi- neglect and lethargy in the past in re 
tion ot seafa-ing men, the painful gard to the wants of their seamen ;
contrast is far less noticeable now than awakening had now taken place, heiping me. i vannot
formerly. The Protestant Sailors' They had in fact been forced into has made mo a “8 g,.™- | str.*
Home, it must be remembered, has ! activity for the protection of their own praise it too g y" . Toronto . k ,
been in operation for tho last thirty Catholic sailors by what had been ^ ° aet only Hood-s, because “V'nmy o. .h.'on»,,
years, so It is not to be wondered at , benevolently done by others. Homes Ontario. nnnnvitiv riiP.PTf
that their financial condition should were established, chiefly religious, m Hood’S Sa f S3 DQ M 11U CDpfjfU RilPi Hr fl li A LIiiHliS
be more prosperous than our own. which Bible reading and prayer meet „„Tr„J7lnnd PnriCer. UUUULil.UA LLIlli «>
The great business firms controlled by ingS took a prominent place, in which Is the best In fact wh|cfl wlll b, ,old ,t n,e low.it prlci.
Protestants are much more numerous things Catholic men could take no, BoUlhy alUrnggi.ts. si. six for »5. ------
and wealthy than those under Catholic part, and it became necessary to make ] H Pills Sti^bmanZE »e " IAMES WILSON, LOlUIOn, uni,
management: they all contribute liber- BuitBbie provision for them. In the HOOU S Kills u.w., b,n.a=i.i. w.

and my heart and kidneys were in a bad 
condition. In fact, it seemed as though 

was out ot order. I felt thatevery organ
something must be done and my brother I our Altar Wine I» extensively used and «com-
advised me to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I "ern1d,e,dïo?,b'iy witl^îè “besUmportSd &ÏÏÏ 

nnd began taking it. I For prices and in'ormatlon address —Protestant fellowour procured a bottle
Before it wag half gone I felt that it was ERNEST G1RARDO V 6i CO 

I continued ita use and it
name an
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Australia, under the system recom 
mended by these sapient Torontonian 

As to the rights of pro-

church on Sunday, the 16th inst., in- 
severely that he has

* let him be anathema." (Gal. 1, 7, 8.)
Elsewhere St. Paul, writing to the ia,tn* h‘m .

these must be very distress

THE BIBLE AND THE CHURCH.States, objection was again made on 
the same ground as before, but the 
President nominated him notwith
standing.

Once more

Christians, 
perty, the teaching would be, in the 
schools advocated by the same chil
dren of Knox, that they should obey 
the laws, after the manner followed by 
the Lacedemonians of old, that is, obey 
them as long as there would be danger 
of their violation being found out, but 
if an opportunity occurred to appro
priate their neighbor's property on the 
sly, why, it would be very convenient 
and highly moral to do so.

All this would be the character of the 
morality taught If the Presbytery's 

were consistently carried

rJ5£ SSK'SJgZ-*street Lonuoo, Ontario- 
Price of subscription—rr uODcraecum.

ED1TOB8:

In another article in this issue, deal
ing with the School yuestion, we make 

address recently deliv
ered by the Rev. J G. Scott before the 

Branch of the Bible Society.

horta them : 
stand firm and hold the traditions you 

learned whether by word or by
rences as
ing, but to the Christian they are still 

and it is a fair subject of in
quiry if we seek what may be the cause 

backward. We think

reference to an
the farce of opposing his 

confirmation by the Senate was enacted 
by the A. P. A , but ill success taught 
this organization a needsd lesson of 
discretion, and it now makes a virtue 
of withdrawing its opposition, but on 
a certain condition which it lays down.

Ex Congressman Linton, from Sagi- 
Michigau, is a leading Apaist,

have
our epistle." (2 These, il. 14 )

From this we learn that the tradi
tions delivered by the Apostles were to 

is animated with a spirit of intense bg ob8erTed, whether they were given 
hostility to Catholics, leading them to orally or by WI.ltlng. This is a doc- 
misrepresent Catholics in every pos- ! trine quite different from that taught 
slbleway. by Rev. Mr. Scott, who also denies

Beside the misrepresentations there- [ba, thg Cburcb may teach authorita 
in referred to Mr Scott made use of tW(|y Chri6, teaches differently from 
the occasion to insinuate that Catholics (blg lle0| 8S He commands to 

tneiiible and charge

T“^“*h«r'.nd Proprietor. Thome. Coffer

Merer*. UokaJ°(Clly futborlzed «, re 
ire, iar. all other bu.i-

bisbopt Of Of Hamilton Petertœ.r!dhî,AeSbî,g. NY. sudtbe clergy 

throughout the l*>mi

more so :Guelph
It is there shown that Mr. Scott, equally 
with many other Protestant ministers, of this progress

safely say, without fear of con 
that the modern system of

we can 
tradictlon, 
education which ignores responsibility 
to God for our actions, is largely to 
blame for this unfortunate fate of 
affairs, that responsibility being now 
only slightly, if at all, impressed upon 
children in the schools.

naw,
and he wants a job from the Govern
ment at Washington, so the A. P. A. 
made it known that, provided Mr. Lin- 

appointed to a position, the

Corieepoedence }”“cîSr^rc ’’bee?”**» 

r*r,r.«.'méë. b; ^”tp“u be. re .he P>P«

dr-res b« sent us

London,

programme
out,
with the respect these gentlemen bave 
for consistency to suppose they would 
carry it out faithfully, Their purpose 
is to have Presbyterian, or, at the least, 
nondescript Protestant, schools estafc-

the Church," as Heshow disrespect tc but we are too well acquaintedhear
it with the inconsistencies and vagar I hat ,, wlll nQt hear tbe Church, let 
les of the variety of churches, minis him bg t0 thee as a heathen and a 
ters, creeds and commentators which publiclin •’ ia this the category in 
Protestantism has produced. wbich Mr. Scott desires to be enrolled ?

In developing this idea he said : | Th<j autborit.v of the Church, yes, of
“He challenged thedependence of the Catholic Church, is the same to- 

Roman Catholic Church on tradition :
unreliable and came 

Nor are

God was notA generation ago 
Ignored in education to the extent 
which Is the case at the present day, 
and the result is seen in the increase 
of depravity in the rising generation.

in the number of 
juvenile offenders against the laws 
has been remarked for many years 

both in Canada and the United

ton were
A P A. would assent to the confirma
tlon of Judge McKenna

Such an assent would be against A. 
P. A principles-, but what is principle 
to them if they can secure the loaves 
and fishes by abnegating It ?

However, the office seeking defeated 
candidate for the senatorship was not 
given the position he demanded, yet 
the Senate has confirmed Judge Me 
Kenua without asking leave from the 
moribund A. P. A Of course the 
dark lanternites are indignant, but no 

attention to their ravings

Saturday. February 5, 1898.

DIVORCECURIOSITIES OF THE 
COURT.

The increase lished under government patronage, 
that is to say, sectarian, under the pre- 

of being non sectarian schools,
day as when Christ instituted it

such is most 
through corrupt agencies.
2Æ2 iSTSw” I rm 1SCBEA8B OF

animons: their writings are too volu
minous for ordinary reading : it needs. Wbgn we consjder the great progress I dieated. 
special preparation to read them.^ and I ^ re5earch has brought have endeavored to
on the* contrary, is its own witness', about during this nineteenth century, evil tendency, by means of religious 
bears its own fruit, tells its own story. whlch is now rapidly drawing to its teaching in the Separate and parocn- 
The Bible meets the wot id 's want, it I cloee &nd the wonderful discoveries ial schools ; but we fear that, with the 
--J written for all lands andla» a*e«!’ re6ul’,lng therefrom, we are apt to present tendency to exclude all 
'^p^8to theDOvWar1igng Lp.ciUel ot think that the many improvements aching of religion and morality 
mem it has in it the invincibility of which have been made have been an in the Public schools, the evil will c 
Almigbtiness, it is a regenerating | unmiled gain t0 mankind, and that as | tinue to increase, unless our educators

time goes on the human race is con are induced to see its true cause, and 
tly becoming both happier and bet- to apply an efficacious remedy.

Yet we cannot I ~

Many are the anomalies resulting from 
the divorce laws of the United States, 
but seldom have there been more 

episodes in connection there- 
recentlv occurred in 

The

tence
just as was done by the Manitoba gov
ernment when Catholic schools were

past
States, and we believe that the real 

of the evil is what we have in- 
Catholics in both countries 

counteract this

JUVENILE DEPRAVITY cause abolished in 1891.
This Manitoba iniquity has been

ludicrous
with than have 
the Superior Court
curious spectacle was

also sustained by the Presbyterian 
Assembly. We must, therefore, here 
remark that the pretence of the Pres
bytery and the Assembly, that the aid 
given by the various governments, 
whether to the Catholic Indians or the 
Separate schools of Manitoba, 
union of Church and State, is a gross 

case. In the

oi Indiana
witnessed of a

her daughter appearing oue pays 
now.

mother and 
before the Court on thejeame day »P 

from their re If the appointment of a Catholic 
an unprecedented act, it is lull time 
that a new precedent of doing justice 
to all creeds should be established.

was
plying for divorces 

husbands. The motherspective
charged her husband with intoxication, 
while the daughter's accusation against 

In another suit, the

are a
1power.

This language Mr. Scott considers 
to be a sufficient proof of the Protest

misrepresentation of the
of the Indian schools, the Govern

her's was cruelty, 
evidence given 
the applicant's two 
divorced, their 
divorced three 
mother twice, and two aunts had also 
been each divorced twice.

elicited the fact that 
sisters hau been 

mother had h-en 
times, tneir g:ai.d-

a nor discessiok. stan
ter vear after year.

ïssr*!» religion .o.reH"£ïiîirêTm“oZsr,^ -rrvr Trrïïïrzr.Mou, .W .,re.,M.,l,o =uU..re «MOTO». ,b, Ch.ll- ,oopl. hu.dred. «I ho.
from .... ,b. Cbu,,. of God. ,h.re f,.,u„. !„«««,< I—''"W ’. J £ Z
says, and this is the main thesis of his ' civilization of the present and the Guelph Branch of tne Bible ment apportionments, so that the

' " make us seriouslv doubt Society, held last week, afford us new merely secular education of the Ind.ans
whether our real progress has not been evidences of the spirit of hatred against was paid for from this source only in 
backward instead of forward. We say Catholics which animates nearly all part, while tbe religious education

developments the ministerial gatherings, and even more than kept up by voluntary offer- 
those in which Protestant laymen as jngs. The same thing is to be said oi 
semble mixed with the ministers, li the tbo Separate schools, which

been chiefly maintained
themselves for

case
ment never gave an apportionment 

of main-The Rev. Dr. Lucas, Methodist, and 
Rev. Dr. Grant, Principal of 

ljueen 8 Presbyterian College of Kings 
ton, are conducting a debate on the 
advisability of enacting a prohibitory 
liquor law for Canada. Dr. Lucas has 
certainly shown great courage 
determination by going into the prin
cipal's own city to discuss the question 

public platform, and it cannot be

ant
the

THE ELECTIONS and address :
"He wouldThe dissolutiou of the Ontario Legis 

announced in the
not deprecate any 

assistance wasin inter-guidance or
preting the Bible, but to say that it is _
unsafe to read it without such guid this in view of recent 
ance would be to say that ' lod did not which have shown that, amid all them 
know how to speak to His children teUecmsl and physical progress which 
Without man's assistance. It can only undoubtedlv marked the age in gathering be specially for promoting
go to the heathen through I rotestant - seemstobe a moral some religious purpose.
^^^^"each PÏÏrr'ln the eondit.on * the A, the Pierian meeting the

rising generation which is mc-st alarm- question of government aid to the 
fear that | Indian schools of the West was warmly 

while, some of the min

iature has been 
official Gazette, and the date of the 

for the next Legislature on a
denied that both speakers show great 
ability in their defence of their re
spective opinions. There is much to 
be said on both sides of this question, 
whether or not it is expedient and 
right to limit so far the freedom of the 
many who use intoxicating drinks in 
moderation, because a lew abuse their

nominations 
is fixed for the J-'nd inst The polling 
will take place on March 1.

elector to vote, accord-

have 
by theIt is the

Catholics taxing 
this purpose : and while doing this, 
though not one cent is contributed for 
their maintenance by Protestants, it 
has frequently occurred, through the 
astute provisions of the law, that the 
Catholic ratepayers were made to 
tribute to the support of Protestant or 
Public schools. Thus the whole ground 
of objection to Catholic Separate schools

dutv of every 
mg to his cot;, deuce for the candidate 
who is most likely to assist in securing 
honest and economical government for 

Any oue who would take
of these statements.

r rr ,rr a., ... r.,a—:r
.r...,h„ ... G.,.™..,..-*,..

- I \ u i rman \hhnt Professor the groundwork of -lew researches, so even for the education of Indian chi .dre . 
as r. eurG. • ' Brj alld that ,he total amount of knowledge is A few of these clergymen maintains

era! bchef which has extsted iuj» been gmater^P ^ ^ centurie8 traiuing. which the Indians cannot ob 
nine mepir . Protestant which preceded this period, and, from tain, as a rule, except in their schools.

in it is maintamed that the Bible is as | ably exp .ct ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ pointing out !hat
the Indians are for the most part taught 
by Catholic teachers, and therefore 
best wav to meet the Catholics is to 

religious Indian schools, and

the country, 
a bribe for his vote, or assist in bribing 
others is not worthy of having or of

liberty in this respect.
Dr.Grant,wnile maintaining the neg- 

tive of this, is by no means 
even

con-

exercising the franchise a friend
be able tohappy to 

up to date relig- 
have been kept out of

We are 
say that

to theto intemperance or 
occasional use of liquors in moder
ation, but he believes that men are 
not to be brought by compulsion to be 
total abstainers, whereas Dr. Lucas 
maintains that the use of liquors at all

is taken away.
We have only to add to this in re 

gard to the Guelph Bible Society meet
ing.that the Rev. J. G. Scott,a Method 
ist minister, makes the same false 
representation as the General Assem
bly, when speaking of the Manitoba 
school question. He practically asserts 
that the Pope's exceedingly mild refer
ence to the case was an undue inter 
ierence with the rights of Protestant 
Canadians to rob Catholics of their hard- 
got earnings in order to educate 
Protestant children, 
are paying from their own means sole
ly for educating their own. 
this position on the Manitoba question, 
amid the applause of those present. 
Despite these misrepresentations and 
the threats to which we have been sub
jected if we maintain our rights, we 
shall continue to assert them until just
ice be obtained.

ious issues 
•he campaign, such as those which were 
introduced Into the last three general 
elections by the Conservative parti, 
causing much irritation and ill feeling, 
without benefitting those who intro- 

Appeals to prrju-

is sinful. In this he undoubtedly goes 
The Presbyterian Generaltoo far.

Assembly at its las: meeting formally 
condemned Principal 1 - rant s views.

The proceeds of the sale of tickets to 
the debate will be divided between the

duced such issues 
dice and bigotry are boomerangs which 
injure more those who send them forth 
than those against whom they are
directed charitable associations of Kingston-

Catholic and Protestant.PAIR PLAY AT EAST.
much, but no more, inspired by Goi next fifty years 
than the Hindu Vedas or the writings than what the last fifty years have 
of Confucius. This was Bishop Col- brought forth.
enso of Natal. Such opinions are not We have no desire to be pessimistic, 
held bv Catholics but even in our and we appreciate the advantages

which science has conferred upon the 
during the nineteenth 

nevertheless we cannot but

while theyA wonderful change has been t fleet- 
Under the new civic BRIDES OE THE CHURCH. theod in Belfast, 

law. Catholics are for the first time 
well represented in the City Council. 
Hitherto the Orangemen succeeded, by 
the unfair distribution of the wards, in 

poli zing all the seats in the Coun
cil, but now that a fair arrangement 
of the wards has b-en effected the ( ath 
oltcs are seen to be strong in numbars, 
and the result has been to liberalize 

Vhe new Lord Mayor

He tookMany brides have been contributed to the 
Church by the stately Kngtish families wh > 
have remained srauuch to the ' old tattlv 
I wo sisters of the present Duke cf Norfolk, the 
Ladies Minna and Kthelreda Howard were, re, 
suectively. a Carmelite nun and a Sister of 
charity- Lady Kdith Fielding, sister of Lord 
Denbigh, is a nun in the Convent of Ht. Mu
rent de Haul. Haris Miss Mary and Miss 
Kdith '.'ItfT >rd. sisters of the present Lord 
Clifford of Vhudleigh. are both nuns, as is Mtss 
Mary l'-rmer daughter of tbe eleventh Lord 
Dormer No le*-s than four Miss Stotivrs. 
daughters of Lotd Cam .vs were all nuns , also 
thf tour M ss Hetres each named Mary sisters 
of the present Lord Hetre Lady t ranees hve 
Ivn Bertie daughter of the sixth Lord Abing 
don. is a nun in the Visitation Convent at 
Harrow, and there are many other noble ami 
titled women who have given up brilliant posi
tion^ in the world t’snei : their lives in bumble 
v ' vent walks - ' hit m the, Toronto Mali 
and K npire.

oppose
Mr. Milligan's views prevailed. It is 

that the Presbytery ofCanada not long since a ProfessH own
or of Victoria University of Mr. Scott's I human 

sect, was deposed from his I century 
professorship for teaming similar feel regret that these advantages are 
Views partially if not wholly, but this marred by serious drawbacks, *b‘ch 
gentleman still retains his ministerial make it doubtful whether the sctenti c 
office without retracting one iota of and artistic improvements which 

It is clear, then, that Catholics | mark how greatly the world has pro-
not more than counter*

thus seen 
Toronto have practically pronounced 
that their real reason for opposing the 
government grants given to schools 
which teach religion to the Indians is 
not because they think that religion 
should not be taught in order to civil
ize them, but because Catholics have 
been the most industrious and success
ful missionaries in doing this work : 
nay, rather than that Catholics should 
be permitted to continue the noble 
work in which they are engaged, the 
Presbytery would prêter to see the red 

grow up in his paganism, while

race
mono own

■
ALWAYS "HOSTILE.'the Council.

also declared in a recent speech that 
he is pleased to find that a better spirit
is becoming manifest, and that o—».
the population of the city The reference to the entrance into very principle which Mr. Scott main-

■ - ;; :u sriiZ’TVLri. b">™« -:t;,r re:
tpmantH will be on a more frleudlv which tells us that in the }ear 1" • contention. I j ty.A iflct fHw years
footîug than has ever been the case, there died in Lindon, and was buried But could not God speak to His chil- «W Uhm™
and Z bis efforts will be directed to here, the Hon, Henry Ed word Dormer, in dre a without man s In years past It w»s » thing unheard
that end He odded that the Catholics 1 officer in Her Majesty , -rvive. H-was tntei ,iHa r ^ and par. J of that children of from twelve to six-
Of Belfast have on many -cartons UwYng him ticulaGy"the New Testament, to be the I teen or eighteen years of age

well and a more saiutlv soul we never sole guide of the Christian after He in- guilty of the greatest crimes wh cb. s
lire received permission from stituted His Church, we should adopt grace humanity, but during some

Mr. Scott's rule of faith. But there years past there appears to ha\e been 
is not a particle of evidence that He a serious change for the worse in this 
did -o design. respect, and it is now nothing remark-

Wheu Christ established His Church | able for a child of tender years to be 
and commissioned His apostles to teach 
all nations, not a word of the New 
Testament was written, and when the 
various gospels and epistles 
written during the sixty-six years 
which followed His ascension into 
heaven, they were written for the use 
of different portions of the Church, so 
that they were not even gathered into 

book for some hundreds of years.

them.
do not attribute these vagaries to the I grossed are
Bible: but we do attribute them to the | balanced by a certain moral retrogres-

siou which has been growing more and 
noticeable, especially in the vis-

Says our neighbor the hxpress of V\ edues- 
day :i

The intensely hostile attitude of a large 
nor lien ot the Homan Catholic Church toward 
intemperance is oue of the siguiticaut tacts 
of the time. ' , „ a. .We 1-vg to remind the Lxpress that the 
Catholic Church has always been “ host» e 
to intemperance, as she is to every other 
intracticu of the divine law. But intem
perance presupposes temperance, and 
temperance implies use. It is 
the use, therefore, but the abuse, that 
constitutes ‘in. There are persons, however. 
so constituted that the u^e of wine invariably 
leads to abu^e. For such, total abstinence is 
the only remedy. But to decry absolutely 
the use of wine as sinful is not Catholic- er*' 1 J t, - J Kra^.,1UVCiimti. i. UL*»ts >1 uu 00 SO. ali.U ...l j L - 
present the marriage feast in Cana, would 
doubtless have rebuked the Lord tor chang
ing water into the best brand of wine, 
especially when there is a biblical hint that 
the guests were already hilarious.—Buttslo 
Vnion aud Times.

’!
3 more

man
the government might perhaps supply 
him with some inadequate book on 
morality, not founded on our obliga
tions to God, but upon such motives as

heathen or an ingersoliian mightwere
manifested their desire to live in har
mony and peace with their Protestant 
neighbors, and they hau on sevetal oc
casions invited him to bv present at 
Important Catholic meetings.

LV IMPUDENT ".'.MX f 1 NI M
non

The A P A of the United States 
are certainly not wanting in impud- 

whatever other qualities they

suggest.
In such a book of ethics we should 

naturally expect the doctrine pro
claimed two or three years ago by- 
Co!. Ingersoll—that suicide is a com 
mendable mode of putting an end to 
earthly troubles—to be taught, a doc
trine the promulgation of which was 
immediately followed by several 
suicides, which were traceable to it, or 
we might have the Hindu mode of get 
ting rid of the surplus babies in a 
family, by throwing them into the 
sacred rivers whenever the parents

the Dominican Fathers to carry- a key
and the midnightof the church, 

hour often
most devoutly before the 
Sacrament. The preceding hours of 
the evening were oftentimes employed 
in carrying the necessaries of lite to 
the poor, and bringing words of con so 
iatiou aud comfort to the sorrow-

THE " DARK AGES.found him ptaying 
Blessed in y years ago we prophesied that the 

holarlv phrase " Dark Agee," as applied 
to Catholic times, would pass away to make 
room tor a better expression— " the age ot 
faith and light. " The prophecy has already 
come true. Scholarship i- now ashamed ot a 
counterfeit phrase, coined in the mint of 
prejudice, and zealously circulated by the 
green-goods men of controversy. Already 
we have grown aweary quoting such judg ■ 
merits as this oue, which appears m an 
article in Literature, over the signature ot 

might think they had already as many the clever ^ost^Prof. ^wm snuffi:
as thev could conveniently keep. consigned to disgrace for their want of ac-

In this system of morals, also, chil- MÆ^ïSrtly IhS
dreu would be taught that they should i)ark Ages ; while to the medievalist of our 
respect aud obey- their parents as long ^ayffiey appear to be the special ages ot
as thev could not keep themselves, it is hard to make your modern progress 
. -a thpir nuronts miaht howler believe that the lobes ot the humanbecause otherwise then parents might brain are no larger now than they were he-
not supply them with food and cloth- fore the “ Reformation v ; and that Thomas 
ing.' In fact a code of ethics coming & ever VcK
dangerously near this one was actually j H« U virhre^n-

inculcated in some of the schools ot y'our setsprayed bandy, with unctuous

guilty of the most atrocious acts 
i; jceutly the province was shocked be

yond measure by the deliberate murder 
of Mrs. Orr by the boy Allison, and the 
details of the act as confessed by the 
youthful criminal have shown a de
pravity which is almost incredible in 

We have not had time

>1 ;

were
once, 
possess.

It will be remembered that they 
poured in their protests against the 
appointment of Judge McKenna of 
California to a position in the Cabinet 
of President McKinley, but the Judge 
was appointed in spitejot this mauitesta- 
ation of bigotry aud fanaticism. The 
objection against him was that he was 
a Catholic, aud that the appointment 
of a Catholic to the President s Cabinet 
was unprecedented

Again : when the President's inten
tion to transier the judge to one of the 
supreme judgeships ot

He was an earnest workerstricken.
in the ranks of St. Vincent de Paul So
ciety- of this ci.y, and was a model to 
the other members: his ample means

one so young.
from the shock of such anto recover 

occurrence when we learn that a few 
days ago an attempt was made by thrte 
boys ranging from fourteen to

years of age to set fire to a pile of

liberally but secretly placed in one
In the meantime the whole gospi 1 
as Christ delivered it was preached 
everywhere orally aud by tradition, 
and it was of the gospel thus taught 
that St. Paul said : “ There are some
that trouble you aud would pervert the 

But though we or

were
the collection bag each Sunday. 
While he was on his death-bed permis 
sion came from his father,Lord 1 Drmer,

seven
teen
lumber at the foot of Tecumseh street, 
Toronto, and another account is tele
graphed irom Illinois, from which it 
appears that two school boys, who had 
been chastised by their teacher, way
laid him while he was on his way to

t Dominican novitiate. Histo enter a
greatest ambition was to become a 
priest, and he had set his heart upon 
joining the Dominican order. God gospel of Christ, 
willed otherwise, however, aud took an angel from heaven preach a gospel

I to you other than we have preached,him uuto Himself.the V uited

ii
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self coMciovsnert. Either that Kcotchmai 
wm a wag nr be lived a goed many huLdrei 
years ago.—Ave Maria.

THE MODERN MORAL CODES.
As an outcome of this deplorable conditioi 

of public, opinion among so many American 
of to day. Mr. Chapman discerns araum 
those individuals a twofold moral code 
There is, says he, with these folks the cod 
of practice, which is based upon rationalist 
and egotism ; aud the code of their theologx 
which is altruistic and unpractical. In tbei 
everyday life, the men who hold these tw 
codes follow the tirst one, but if they be <r 
tioned about its character, like Peter, the 
deny it ; and with regard to the second thei 
conduct is just the opposite : for that the 
profess, but in practice contradict. Out < 
these two conflicting codes. Mr. Lhapma 
adds, has been evolved a “ scientific inora 
itv, ” which needs no especial description 
be recognized by other people, of whicl 
says he, “an ingenious mind can make $i 
ethical puree compared with which the thv 
slab gruel of Macbeth's witches is a watei 
soup?’ This false and fictitious morality h 
become so prevalent in the modern wor 
whereof Mr Chapman writes that its pliras 
ology, he remarks, has gotten into public ta 
and conversation, to the injury thereof, ai 
it also permeates aud perverts the politic 
and social theories of those who shape tin 
actions in accordance with its promptin, 
and principles. And it anybody be tempt 
to imagine that it, is not in enlightened cui 
munities that this perverted public opini 
with regard to faith, morality and social a: 
political virtues exerts any influence, let hi 
listen to Editor Godlun again, who, speakii 
of the lax ideas prevalent regarding the mi 
riage bond, says that although one might 
inclined to think that in the older states pi 
lie opinion would favor the indissolubility 
that tie, or at least its difficult solution, t 
fact is t liât in Rhode Island and Connecti<
— and he might have included other eastf 
states- divorce is as easy aud as litttle d 
reputable as in the newer commonwealths
— Sacrod 1 leart Review.

A SAD LACK OF ORIGINALIT
Father O'Neil, whose regretted retire»,i 

from the editorial management of the Rosi 
Magazine, is referred to under the heat 
“ Various New Publications ” in the pres 
issue of the Review, has a concluding w 
of reproof for Rudyard Kipling. It appe 
that this popular author, m his story, “ C 
tains Courageous,” illustrating in some 
gree the sea lite of our Gloucester nsherm 
falls into an error in which too many pet 
indulge who are ignorant of the teachings ; 
practices oi the Cal nulle Church. \fi‘V 
take is surprising in a man of Mr. lxiplw 
supposed intelligence,, and Rather O’? 
justly takes him to task for it. It. consist 
repeating the hackneyed falsehood tha 
Catholic, priest assumes the power ot giv 
followers of his faith liberty to commit 
for a stated period. It is not uecessar 
tell Catholics that a priest only gives ah- 
tion tor sin committed to the truly penit 
and that the pardon comes through God, 
not from any earthly tribunal- Mr. Kipl 
has been often praised for his originality, 
he showed little of it when he gave re ne 
currency to a lie that is stale, flat and un 
Stable.—Sacred Heart Review.

BRITISH RULE IN IRELANI
An English Catholic clergyman rece 

delivered a discourse on the distress in 
laud in his Church. In reviewing the ev 
of the Oiieen’s rule of sixty years in 
country l e said that 000,000 had died ot 
ine and 1,.'*<>0,000 had been evicted for 

It was evideiVpaving impossible rents, 
said, that no country in Europe had bee 
badly governed, not even under the suit 
as Ireland had been. It some of this m< 
which was unjustly wrung from the Irish 
payers were devoted to public work*, tv. 
arterial drainage, light railways, etc , 
would never hear of distress.

What a record ! We are told that Lug 
is the promoter of Christian civilization, 
that those who have the good fortune to 
under the rule of John Hull enjoy the 1 
ings of peace, prosperity and hap pu 
Here we have a glimpse at. the real pud 
Nine hundred thousand people starve 
death in sixty year- ! This is an avera, 
lù.OOf) a >ear. And while this awful pn 
of extinction was going on England 
forcibly taking from Ireland nearly si:t 
(tin annually in unjust and unlawful tax;

And what of the eviction of 1,60 
persons for non-payment of rent? 
must be reckoned with the other ac 
cruelty and plunder in making up Irel 
grievance against the brutality ot the S 
Is it strange that Ireland and her scat 

and daughters ret used to join i 
shouts of joy which went up in other 
of the empire during the jubilee ? lr 
had naught to rejoice over. Her cl 
might prevent her from uttering the 
curses which British cruelty called 
but it could not obliterate the dee 
plunder, of ruin and destruction ’ 
mai ked the Victorian era Boston Rep

NEWMAN.
Tis a sad and a bitter experience i 

one’s idols shattered ; to behold one’s I 
dwindle down into the merest commot 
everyday mortals ; to watch the X i 
impartial criticism expose the inner ■ 
lossness of characters we have admiro 
loved. And so this extract from the < 
ial page of a Canadian journal grin 
sorely : "The next generation, bvowg 
wholly outside the range of the norsoi 
fluence of New man and his friend' 
wonder why suuh a fuss was made ov 
union with the Church of Rome, to whi 
was no acquisition, as lie was no loss 
Church ot England.” Well, it. wil 
wrench to reconstruct our judgment o: 
man on lines so diametrically opposed 
decision of the world at large during tl 
half century : hut we trust we 
duly pertinacious in maintaining evi 
most cherished opinions ; and when 
Hannay, Esq., sometime historian of 
and actual editor of the St. John (. 
't elegraph, informs us that the master 
of Europe and America have been e 
gantly at fault for titty years in their e- 
of the English Cardinal—why, that se 
b o lui i hiv it h liiii'l N uw man dov.L f» 
pedestal he has for decades occupied 
private shrine ; and are prepared to t 
if Mr. Hannay desires it, that, the C. 
was unmercifully drubbed by “ m 
t’hiLtianity ” Kingsley ; that he c 
write decent English prose ; and that 
Kindly Light,” about which the 
tinues to make more or less ridiculous 
is the veriest doggerel that over mas< 
oi as poetry. When intellectual gb 
liver their well considered judgment? 
hooves ordinary mortals to waste i 
in giving their adherence thereto ; i 
doff our helmet to the giant of Ci 
journalism—Ave Maria.
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THE DIVORCE EVIL.

Rev. E. W. Worthington, an E| 
minister of Cleveland, in a recent sei 
Marriage, said : “ All honor to the 
Church for its witness to the indisst 
of the marriage bond, save by rfeat 
yet public sentiment on this subject 
gernusly low.v

And the further from Catholic prin 
gets the lower it gets. The evil of 
which now threatens the life of Chrii 
ciety was unknown inChristeiulom b< 
revolt of Luther, miscalled the Refo 
From the time that “ reformer ” ga> 
the Landgrave of Hesse permission 
two wives at the same time, and lieu 
divorced his wives ad libitum, the 
grown and spread through W'esten 
endoin, and the divine institution of r 
has—outside the Catholic Church- 
gacred and sacramental character.

The Episcopal Church, of which t
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| There have been many misconceptions about | 
the Papal Hull, some involuntary, no doubt, | 
and the Anglican Archbishops are sharers in < 
some of these misconceptions, as they have 
proved by their answer. To remove these, 
and to explain some points upon which that 
answer challenged the verdict of the Holy 
Father was the motive which impelled the 

lance of this new contribution to the dis
cussion. The causes which led to the inter 
venti-m of the Sovereign Pontiff was a ground 
for carping in the outset of the Anglican 
argument : the Cardinal and his venerable 
confreres remind them that members of the 
Anglican communion sought a decision on 
the point as well as certain Catholics who 
believed the path to Christian unity might
TL’A”«ttndL?i.aH6sr|md co^lKdof for. Tap & Cll.g. St., TORONTO, 

certain evidence having been passed over by *f(. innshi
the Hull ; here the evidence is full examined, i’.nulisii, ami Civil s. 
and the course of 11 is Holiness in ignoring it open ♦•utin- year, 
as not essential, as being covered by more Write or call for free Informal!

Bay# decisive cases, fully vindicated. NV ben the I
These three men were the three Hansons of minor proposition is embraced in the major,

the Reign of Terror. One of them built a why waste time in explaining or discussing ——---------- «JA1.T. ONT.
house at the north-east corner of St. Paul it, the same principle being involved | FAegant Announcement of this
and McGill streets, where now stands a res in both ? Then the reply goes •u riatmi ~ . .n ■ ■ ................ Up-to-date School Free
taurant ; the second built upon the corner of over all the points and quibbles urged - ______ ——
St. -lames and Mctiiil streets, where now by the Anglican dioscurt, and shaV /—y CENTft/,V 
rises the imposing structure of the bank of ters them by the force of the calm but Z / ' ■—A , //'
Toronto, and the third built upon what is to- merciless logic ol Anglican history. 1 o / , '//]/s//. J. ) ( r/C^
day Mctiiil College avenue, but, what was clinch the argument, the Catholic prelates Z rui/r . <v - JZ
then a vast held or common outside the forti wind up their exposition of the case with a 
fications. All of these houses have long question in the nature ot a test. I lie Angle 
since disappeared even as completely as I can spokesmen are i‘ballenged to state sub 
had disappeared their builders. Thus it was stantially the view of the iiistituti -n they re 
that with the mark of Cain upon them, the present on the subject ot the Heal l rcseuce
great public executioners of the Reign of I in the Eucharist, and so remove the doubt
Terror ended their days in the city of Mon- which their former ambiguous and nebulous 
treal, and left, nothing behind not even a declarations left in the minds ot both bifilai
re lie-to tell the story of their eventful hut ists and Low Churchmen. 1 hese declara- 

Ur. Koran in the Mon- tions in reality the only portion of their pro 
I uouucement worth a moment's serious debate

©MtcntioimL
NOT TOO LATE . ..

that have been heretofore unanswered.
Nearly the two thirds of a century ago 

three very extraordinary old men lived, or 
rather seemed to live, in the city of Montreal. 
They were lonely men, for they passed like 
shadows through life, and they shunned the 
companionship of their fellow beings. The 
older people whispered strange stories about 
them ; the children avoided, going to or re 
turning from school, the habitations of these 
mystei iuus men. They lived apart from all 
others ; they lived apart from each other. 
They seemed to have been under a spell such 
as that which fell upon Eugene Aram. 
Whence they derived thoir funds no one 
knew; yet they never worked, nor did they 
trade, nor had they any apparent occupati >n. 
Each built a house and the houses became 
in time the haunts of mystery, and objects of 

hie dread for all the neighbor 
hood. At last they died ; but who buried 
them, where they were interred, and what 
became of their means no person can ever

it occur at least the susThose who practice 
pic ion of Liberalism.

It should be added that persons who have 
lived a life of sin and been reconciled to God 
are as much “converts ” as persons who 
have been rescued from error and separatism. 
Much of the material heresy that exists in 
such a country as this is innocent ; and the 
converted sinner has often far more to accuse 
himself of than the converted sectary.

It is also to be observed that the spiritual 
atmosphere of the country is so Protestant 
that most Catholics living here have expen 

•ed its chilling and narrowing influence. 
American Gatin lice, therefore, especially 
those of native birth and rearing, are usually 
more or less lacking in the delicacy and 
warmth of their Catholic instincts. Converts 
from separatism, when well verted intheo 
logical and mystical lore, and in touch with 
the thought and life of thoroughly Catholic 
peoples, are perhaps more likely than any 
other clahs to be thoroughly loyal to Catholic 
principles. In other words, the average of 
’atbolic intelligence, zeal and devotion is 

higher here among the reconciled
ng those who have been nominally Cath 

olics since infancy. - Church Progiess.

Mr. Worthington is a minister,did its suate 
to increase the evil when it taught, in the 
twenty tifth of its Thirty nine articles, that 
matrimony was not to be counted a sacra
ment of the Gospel. .

Errors in doctrine in time work their way 
out into corruption of morals. When Luther 
gave permission to Philip to have two wives 
at once, the descent to many wives succès 
sively was easy and natural. When the 
Anglican Church denied the sacramental 
character of marriage there remained but the 
natural contract, and as a mere contract 
marriage is considered by the Protestant 
world to day. And what is more natural 
thau that men and women who long for vari 
ety thould take Protestantism at its word, 
and run about in hot haste mating and re
mating like gibbering chimpanzees in the 
sweltering wilds .of Africa V—N. \ . tree- 
mail’s Journal.

self consciousness. Either that Scotchman 
wa* a wag or be lived a goed many hundred 
years ago.—Ave Maria. U) uny mean* to eLter In any in-part ment of the
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THE MODERN MORAL CODES.
4s an outcome of this deplorable condition 

of public, opinion armour su many Americans 
of to day, Mr. Chapman discerns among 
those individuals a twofold moral code 
There is, says Ire, with these folks the Dixie 
of practice, which is based upon rationalism 
ana egotism ; and the code of their theology, 
which is altruistic and unpractical. In their 
everyday life, the men who hold these two 
codes follow the first one, but if they be ques
tioned about its character, like Peter, they 
deny it ; and with regard to the second their 
conduct is just the opposite : for that they 
profess, but in practice contradict. Out ot 
these two conflicting codes, Mr. Chapman 
adds, has been evolved a “ scientific moral
ity,’’ which needs no especial description to 
be recognized by other people, of which, 
says he, “an ingenious mind can make an 
ethical /Hirer compared with which the thick 
slab "Tuel of Macbeth's witches is a watery 
soup.” This false and fictitious morality has 
become so prevalent in the modern world 
whereof Mr. Chapman writes that its phrase 
ology, he remarks, has gotten into public talk 
and conversation, to the injury thereof, and 
it also permeates and perverts the political 
and social theories of those who shape their 
actions in accordance with its promptings 
and principles. And it anybody bo tempted 
to imagine that it is not in enlightened com 
munities that this perverted public opinion 
with regard to faith, morality and social and 
political virtues exerts any influence, let him 
listen to Editor Godkin again, who, speaking 
of the lax ideas prevalent regarding the mar 
riage bond, says that although one might be 
inclined to think that in the older states pub
lic opinion would favor the indissolubility of 
that tie, or at loast its difficult solution, the 
fact is that in Rhode Island and Connecticut 
—and he might have included other eastern 
states— divorce is as easy and as litttle dis
reputable as in the newer commonwealths.
— Sacrod Heart Review.
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GALT BUSINESS COLLEGE-■ ATOO MUCH BOOTH.
General William Booth and Commander 

Hallington Booth, father and sou, shrewdly 
manage to procure an uncommonly large 
amount, of free advertising for themselves.
The General is the father of the Salvation 
Army, the Commander is head of the “ Amer
ican Volunteers,” an organization born of a.
family misunderstanding over the manage A Jew, m a recent number ot ihehort 
ment and control of the material possessions nightly Review, makes a new use of an old 
of the former. The General established the argument, that Protestants 
army in England and succeeded in aecumu- against Catholicity. This 
latiiig a large amount of property. The cur- comparison of the temporal welfare ol Cat bo
re,,t of contributions in time attained to a lie- and Protestant, communities with a 
handsome volume,all of which was sedulously triumphant conclusion in favor of the non 
guarded by the venerable promoter of the Catholic countries and a deduction of theolog 
movement, whose zeal for the spiritual sal va ical superiority as a consequence, 
tion of the “unchurched ’’ has never inter Our Jewish writer pursues tins line of argu 
fered in the leant with his keen skill in tern ment as against both Catholicity and I ro- 
poralities. testant ism and in favor of Judaism. 1 ro

Some years ago the General cast his eyes testantism may be better than Catholicity,'’ 
longingly across the Atlantic to the fabulous- he seems to say, “ but by similar reasoning 
lv generous Republic where the possibilities 1 will show you that Judaism i* better than 
of arir.y woik were gloritied by the prospects either. “ The substantial difference, ’ he 
of substantial material encouragement. In observes, “between Judaism and Christian 
time the movement was transplanted to the ity is that the one desires to teach us how to 
I nited States under the immediate supervis live, the other how to die." He expatiates 
ion of one of the General's numerous family upon the great thritt, commercial aptitude 
circle. Commander Hooth, the son, directed and wealth of the Hebrew race, and draws 
the army here in his father’s name and imi attention to the absence among them ot 

.. , .. . , tated the old gentleman’s exclusiveness in poverty and pauperism.
Father O'Neil, whose regretted retirement nmnjn., the financial end of the concern. All of which is quite true, but yet

from the editorial management ot the Rosary H , pr,wpered in a worldly sense and natural or unexpected in a com menai guild,
Magazine, is referred to under the head ot . property and revenues increased in a conserving the experience of centuries, not 
“ Various New Publications in the present mauner lu 1,‘Alv verify the General's fore-Aght. over scrupulous in their transactions and 
issue of the Review, liasi a concluding word TfJt, dder Hooth held on to the key of tha cash schooled from the outset in a materialistic, 
of reproof for Rudyard Kipling. It appears (lrawer au{j w .UM relinquish none of his pre view of life and an intense devotion to Mam 
that this popular author, m his story. Cap- rogatives as the inventor and proprietor of mow. If the Jews were a separate ivati mal- 
tains Courageous,” illustrating in some de- q|H army though importuned to do so in be ity instead of a commercial guild operating 
gree the sea lite of our Gloucester fishermen, llia gou w|„, began to teel that lie was fn a Christian laud, we should find the same
falls into an error in which too many people en(I.iQ,| t() H„ equal share of the profits from social conditions among them that we find
indulge who are ignorant of the teachings and | t|m American branch of the organization, among the English, the French and Amen 
practices of the Cat huiic Church. ntis q llP userai was obdurate, however, and in jeans ot today. We should iiud Jewish
take is surprising in a man of Mr Kipling s Hj8t8(j upou maintaining his supremacy in I paupers, as well as Jewish millionaires, 
supposed intelligence : and bather < > -Neil tll0 fiscal affairs of the army though perfect- Were not the words, “ the poor wo have 
justly takes him to task 1 -r it. It consists id j wj||,n^ tu divide the responsibilities of its I always with us,” first used iu Jerusalem 
repeating the hackneyed falsehood that, a SDir,tmii „iAe among a few trusted members | centuries ago?
Catholic, priest assumes the power ot giving I ( imme(fiaie bousebcld. Then came a | The argument against Catholicity on the 
followers of his faith liberty to commit sin Commander Hallington coimideied I ground of the alleged superior material pros
fora stated period. It is not necessary to I {ums'eif a •* l>iger ’’ man in the I'nited States | perity of Frotestant communities, has been 
tell Catholics that a priest only gives ab-<du- lhan tho (jMUeral, and attempted to assume I frequently and <piite conclusively answered, 
tion for sin committed to the truly penitent, itiou 0f |madship in the American I Ulster, in Ireland, has been compared with
and that the pardon comes through God and j,raiKq1 \n t|,is he was cleverly thwarted by [ Connaught the one Frotestant and fertile, 
not from any earthly tribunal. Air. Kipling (;Qlieraii whu turned the army iu I the other Catholic and sterile ; and the dit
has been often praised for his originality, but t^g (.ountry UVer to the gtiiditice of his son I fere nee in their prosperity has l men ascribed 
he showed little of it when he gave renewed jaw ,0th Tucker, a wierd looking indi | to theological “ reasons ” rather than to 
currency to a lie that is stale, flat and unpro I vidual who is usually represented in “cuts" I superior fertility of soil. When brought 
Stable.—Sacred Heart Review. | with his head swathed in oriental bandages I down to speciticatiou. Protestant writers

All these matters were indutitriously I have stated that Catholic inferiority was to 
paraded in the newspapers with a complete I be accounted for in the groat number ot holi 
ness of detail that would seem to have been I days enjoined by the Church.

An English Catholic clergyman recently I scarcely warranted in point of public inter One of the most common subjects 
delivered a discourse on the distress in Ire B8t, if the organization were a thousand times I p-nison bas been the Catholic portion and the 
laud in his Church. In reviewing the events greater numerically than it is, and otherwise 1 F -.o-s■•«it portion of the canton of Appeu- 
of the tF.ieen’s rule ot sixty years in that important. Hallington Hooth’s amldtions I zdl iu Switzerland. Inner Rhoden is mo un 

y | e said that '.**).000 had died of fam were „0t to be so conveniently frustrated as I u,iuous and the shepherd population is Cath-
_______l l,.r»()0,000 bad been evicted for not Mho old gentleman imagined. The young I 0lic., Ausser Rhoden is low lying and fertile,
paving impossible rents. It was evident, he man imme.lia:ely upon being deposed by fiis I and the people are Protestants, 
said, that no country in Europe bad been so father, organized the “ Atnerciaii \ olun I While a Protestant nation, like England, 
badly governed, not even under the sultans, teers, ’ adopting uniforms resembling tlcse I may be more prosperous than a Catholic
as Ireland had been. If some of this money mu vogue in the army of the I nited States I country like Spain, there is a question
which was unjustly wrung from the Irish tax and unfurling the Stars and Stripes amid a I whether the mass of Spaniards are not a good 
payers were devoted to public work*, such as hurst ot patriotic devotion to the cause ot | deal better off than are the mass ot English- 
arterial drainage, light railways, etc , they •- American religion ” of the peculiar kind to I meu. No material or moral state could be 
would never hear of distress. which all the Hootlis are profitably addicted. I |e<8 happy than that of the English working

What a record ! We are told that England Meanwhile the two “ armies ” are competing classes, w ho form the bulk ot the population, 
is the promoter of Christian civilization, and ju this field, which, from a strictly business I What will be said to the fact that the wealth 
that those who have the good fortune to live stand point, it monopolized by une, would I per capita of Germany—“ the cradle of the 
under the rule of John Hull enjoy the bless yi^ld a far richer harvest. General Booth is I Reformation,"’ is far below that of trance, 
ings of peace, prosperity and happiness, grievously distressed over the situation and I “ the eldest daughter of the Church?
Here we have a glimpse at. the real picture. |1H., endeavored to convince his son of the I Arguments for religious truth, founded 
Nine hundred thousand people starved to wickedness of revolting against paternal iu I upon considerations ot Mammon, ought not 
death in sixty year- ! This is an average of terests and authority. The old gentleman | to be resorted to by thuse “thrice armed 
i;, non a v-ar. And while this awful process has just arrived once’ more in this country in I with the armor of truth ; nor will they. Hut 
ot extinction was going on England was the hope of patching up a truce and having I comparisons of morality,chastity, gentleness, 
forcibly taking from Ireland nearly * Id,000.- the two bodies consolidated under hi- loving Lr0^d order and justice may be admissible 
0m annually in unjust and unlawful taxation, leadership. To no purpose, however, it ap- I Do Protestants care to make comparisons i

And what of the eviction of 1.50O.CO0 pears, if we can believe the long and circum 1 Catholic Citizen.
persons for non-payment of rent.? Tha. j &tauti:d accounts of the situation and the in- I -------------------------------
must be reckoned with the other acts < f terminable particulars of the thoughts and I .ur ttjpvp SP AQATUS
cruelty and plunder in making up Ireland s j movements of the members ot the Booth I lUÜi d.îixvüjIj oijiiouixij-
grievance against the brutality ot the Saxon, j family, kindly served up from day to day by , ,, ,
I- it »ir«nKfl that Ireland and her scattered ,|,n enmrvnsing newspapers. „ „ | lbf,r* “ » t?r'-,Tn a trust
sous and daughters ret used to join m the It there is anything more tarcicai than the j tue oiues> luhaui.nnts that nrms.rnaœos 
shouts of joy which went up in other parts military gew gaws ot Salvation Army relig wonderful manner the history ot Mputrea 
of the empire during the jubilee y Ireland j0ll jt is the idiotic complacency with which 1 with that of the Reign ot terror. I hat 
had naught to rejoice over. Her charity tj,e pr(!8, lends itself to the discussion of the we may repeat it in an exact manner, wo will 
might prevent her from uttering the bitter B.sith family affairs, thus furnishing free ad I have to bring our readers back over the space 
curses which British cruelty called forth, vertising ad lib to the “foxy” Britishers I 0f a century, aud ask them to summon up, 
but it could not obliterate tho deeds who are literally working the racket for all I from the grave of the past the personages 
plunder, of ruin and destruction whit it’s worth.—Catholic l uiverse. I and scenes that constituted the hwrtul pic-
maiked the Victorian era.-Boston Republic. _ ____ _ ture of the I-rench Kevolutmu. Theie were

id France, during the last part of the eight
_____  _____ ___TTT-nT>tc . teenth century, three brothers named Sau

XTVWT-MA-K , NONSENSE ABOUT CONVERTS. I son One of these was the public execution
NEWMiiJN. ______ | er in chief ; the others were his assistants.

-----------------------------------------------------  There is a certain cl ass of Catholics, jejune I The name of the first mentioned has passed
Tis a sud and a bitter experience to see -n mjnj if not in years, who are in the nabit I into history, and occupies a place on the

lie's idols shattered ; to behold one’s heroes slightingly of converts from I same page which records the names uf the
dwindle down into the merest commonplace |lPryHy ami unbelief, as if these could not be 1 great and leading characters of that tune, 
everyday mortals ; to watch the X ray p' exi>ected to understand our holy religion as I When *' Madamemoiselle ’ the Guillotine was 
impartial criticism expose the inner worth as persons “ born in the Church.” I set up on the Placo de la Revolution, it was
lossness of characters we have admired and ̂ his practice is an uu Catholic and even a | Sanson and his brothers who nan lull charge
loved. And so this extract from the editor- w,vked oll . It. is certainly extremely silly ; | of the terrible instrument. These thiee
ial page of a Canadian journal grieves us ^)r no one lH i,orn ih the Church. Some one, I reigned supreme over all minor members ot 
sorely : “The next generation, brought up not ]0IlK ag0i asked Rev. Peter Yorke, the I their unenviable profession. It it be an 
wholly outside the range of the personal in- brilliant editor of the San Francisco Monitor, honor, they have the distinction of decapitat- 
duence of Newman and his friend-, will j ^ |lH wer0 n •• convert. ” Father Yorke I ing the most renowned victims of that 
wonder why such a fuss was made over *}ls ;u.knowhdged the soft impeachment, con I frenzied period. ,, . , ,
union with the Church of Rome, to which pe fussing that he had been a Pagan until he I Heads by the thousand tell into the fatal
was no acquisition, as he was no loss to the I g^x jay9 0ld ! I basket as the Sansons touched the death
Church ot England.” Well, it will be a Xo one is a Catholic until he is baptized ; I dealing spring that loosened the glittering 
wrench to reconstruct our judgment of New l an*^ plenty of people who were baptized in I knife. As each head dropped it became the
man on lines so diametrically opposed to the i,qHnCy and have been ( 'atnolics ever since j duty of the executioner to take it by the hair,
decision of the world at large during the past ftr0 aa ignorant ot Christian doctrine, I hold it up to the gaze ut the mol), and cry out
half century ; but we trust we ave not un I and of Catholic principles and practices, and I either “Vive la Libert«,” or" Vive la Repub- 
duly ])ortinacious in maintaining even our ‘a8 ^ev0^ 0f t|l0 spirit of true religion, as it is I lique,” or “ \ ive la France,” as the circum- 
most cherished opinions ; and when James P0smble to be. I stances demanded. And the slow but ever
Ilannay, Esq., sometime historian of Acadia, VHi(10 0f one’s thought and utterances I moving tumbrils brought countless victims to
and actual editor of the St. John (N. H ) _n re]igj,JU8 subjects does not depend upon I the shrine of the murderous deity of Reason. 
'Telegraph, informs us that the master minds 0f time one has been a Catholic, J 'The hands of the Salmons grasped the heads
of Enropo and America have been extrava but upon one’s knowledge of theology, and I of the humble ; ot great generals ; of nobles,
gantly at fault for fifty years in their estimate s.icred history ; one’s familiarity with the I whose families dated back into the twilight ot
ot the English Cardinal—why, that settles it! writings of the Fathers and Doctors ot the I history ; cf priests ; of Bishops; of Arch- 
V* o foi i liWitli Liirl Newman down from t.ie ^juurcii the lives uf tub m<vii Ln, <tud the tradi bishops , those haivt lifted tho Toy**.. ne tux ot 
pedestal he has for decades occupied in our tiong tjl0 Ohristiau Commonwealth ; and Louis XVI. trom the blood tilled basket ; the 
private shrine ; and are prepared to believe, e> degree of interior union with Jesus beautiful head of Marie Antoinnette ; the
if Mr. Ilannay desires it, that the Cardinal (jbrist. youthful head of the Dauphin. And while a
was unmercifully drubbed by “ muscular Many of the greatest of tha Fathers and mad crowd howled in the drunken delight, of 
Chimtianity ” Kingsley ; that he could lit, poctora 0f the Church, and thousands of tiger like passion, each one in that crowd 
write decent English prose ; and that‘ Lead, martyrs and canonized saints, have been detested, loathed, abominated the execution 
luudly Light,” about which the world con- C0UVerts from Paganism or heresy. St. Paul ers.
tinues to make more or less ridiculous mss. ^a(l persecuted the Church of God ; and St. A day came when the Kevolution hnd run 
is the veriest doggerel that, over masquerad - Âugustine had apostatized to one of the worst itself nut ; the lords of yesterday became the
ai as poetry. When intellectual giants de- heresies that had ever existed, in spite of the servants of today; the leaders of an hour
liver their well considered judgments, it, be- precept and example uf a most saintly Cathu ago found themselves the victims ot the 
hooves ordinary mortals to waste no time ne mother. In our own times numbers of the present, moment.
in giving thoir adherence thereto ; and we most renowned exponents ot divine truth and Sansons continued—through all changes and
doff our helmet to the giant of Canadian jqsb"ops uf the Church were originally Pro- mutations—to start the Guillotine, and to 
i -urnalism—Ave Maria. testants. raise the severed beads for the eager populace

Was anything lacking in the Catholicity to gaze upon them. What a strange and 
of Newman, Manning, Brownsou, Faber, striking dispensation ! The very authors of 
Ward Decker, Guerres, Gfroerer, or bun- the Révolution ascended the scaffold that 
dreds* of other nineteenth century apostles they had erected for the King. Marat
and prophets of God ? , escaped it only to fall beneath the dagger ot

Have any of those who comment on the a woman. The nobility, the clergy, the
unreliability of “ converts ” a right to con- King, bad all passed away, and the Guillotine

J nr recently deceased members ot the Amer- rolled into the same grasp : Robespierre s
R And tfe further from Catholic principles it lean Hierarchy who were brought up as Vro- propped under the w^oveT

whVch*,nôwWthreatena9theHfe oUchrisUan so- ’“«Jcrimination l.etween "converts’’ and its very authors became its prey ; its own 
ciSty^w"S unknown^inOhrllwndom befoîe the "born Catholics "is contrary to the Holy children, like those ott-amrn, were devoured 
revolt ot Luther miscalled tho Reformation. Scripture and to the unanimous teaching ot by their parent. When calm returned, and 
iFrom the time tha? 'reformed" gave Philip the Fathers, Doctors, Saints, l’opes and the mad fury of the most sanguinary of all 
the Landgrave of Hesse permission to have Councils of the Church, and also to the con- eartli s revolutions had passed away, the 
two wivesat the same time and llenrv VIII slant practice of the holy Apostolic Roman people began to look around lor the Sansons; 
dTvorced hU wfves ad Ubituin the eU.l has Church, which never shows the slightest but the famous or infamous, executioners 
grown and spread through Western Chris- hesitation iu promoting * converts to the had disappeared completely, they had 
endom and tho divine institution of marriage Episcopal, Cardiualatial, and 1 atriarchal vanished as if the earth had sxvallowed them, 
has-mtsi lo the ( àflÎjÛo Churoh-lost its dignities. Such discrimination may there- History tel s of their works, hut it does not 
sacred and sacramental character. I lure be safely characterized as ’’ proximate record their deaths- \\ hither did they fly /
. The Episcopal Church, of which the Rev, to heresy ’’ and “offensive to pious ears,’ Where did they end their lives i .(Juestions
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Met tion Necoitl.

■were as follows :
“We truly teach the doctrine of the Eu

charistic Sacrifice, aud do not believe it tc he a 
‘ uude commemoration of tho Sacrifice of the 
Cross,’ an opinion which seems to be altri-

■ .AN ITALIAN REPUBLIC.
If the Pope favors the establish 

Republic in Italy, he anticipât" •*’ 
tain of ultimate eventuation 
sooner or later, a i

) ,

ment of a
i.o what is cer Gross, an opinion which seems to ut aim;

iKtïSïKS-'il^Êhïiïi'
will be -«,1». on tL ,U|M. 0ln,i.".r.-by «n. : Z. i'l’li I ’ ! ttri;'

dynasties in ltal\, as it has been in riant ., I I icar1 s to the Lord and when now con so- 
aud will be ill the other c.iitinuiital natioM, , lllB aliuZv'uflkred, that they
It is he logical outcome of democratii tern hïcome to us the body aud Mood of our
deucieseverywherestruggling tordomuiaucy I . L . riirmt tn siirnifv tho sacrifice if «he OH world Oleimreelthtuot™»»,,. Bthe^kSto

A SAD LACK OF ORIGINALITY.
not. tin

Owen Sound. Ont-irfo, is the very best place tn 
Cf .da to get a Thorough Hu r, in ers Education, 
Take a round trip and visit all other business 
co -ges and commercial departments in Canada, 
then visit the Northern Business College : exam» 
ine • verything thoroughly If we fail to produce 
the m. rt thorough, complete, practical ana exten
sive courre ot r.tudy, t!ic best college premises 
and the best and most complete and most sultab.e 
furniture and appliances, we will give you a full 

rse FREE. 1-or annual announcement, giving 
part!c'.:!2rs,e ?.ddrer■. C A F* kuitm Prie.

turiHü -hould he . .mulled with . stroke f # . advocate with the Fattier and the
with ZifroUrefs sttK ^ï-ï.iH.rc,^^g^gl^^r ,1*“» 

2l demoHslUideUs jl eastu’aud S  ̂t±

aufluS'.a.s. . , uotf irnvnrn I nus aud aii other beiiehts oi the Lord a tiaa-
lhe experiment ol popular self govern jr ,■ r al, ,|ie whole Church ; aud lastly, wo

ruent was inaugurated in ti ns i our ry under fl. , 8seritil.B ot ourselves Iu the ( ’reater
the m. d prepuious conditions rie|«op)e thin which w# have ali ad y sign.lied
knew the old ° 1 by the oblations of His creatures. This

rights of maukit^ttopuwiR of happiness, .«turned to call the Eucbari-tic Savritice."

been accustomed to. It was a tomparatuely j wnieh ill8tify the description that it
easy matter when the time came for Uieir was invented 10 conceal men’s thoughts V 
spokesmen to embody the ldeah^ of ]ustice one 0f the most interesting questions
and freedom which they ^enshed, tn a Qf [be hou ,„r oulhe answer may depend the 
practicable, "c,®'\^ ln"y*te" iV^n^e, t v,. decision of the religious belief oi millions.- 
UhSeandT/Shë’^ple ^er“'™"t bi I Philadelphia Standard and Times.

In the European nations it is absolutely 
requisite for the masses to unlearn much of 
political and dynastic*1 creeds, intricately 
intermixed with their vague aspirations tor 
democracy. 'This is necessarily a slow and 
tedious process, and unless hastened by a j st. l 
revolution of violence precipitated by extra I lateXrr Be È. a.ul0afl K »Tc. . .countries there are abundaut evidences of the I v,hV i'nsî^é'id'Vlicd' fthom'i hiri>' i lire.-

operation of this tranMurmatory agency, in I vv:ll s (lg„. •pin,, funeral took tilaec on Ht t» in
itie presence of aggressive political parties I Xia<s was ( "h-braied at m. Bridget's « bureh, 
adhering to radical platforms of constitution- I Very R- v. < mon Mt ( ' trihy being celebrant, 
a lis at and iu groups aid factions committed Rev. Father Newman Doaeon.'and R.v. 1 u 
tu mit and out revlutior i y tiriuciples I M- Nally sub-tle uon. After Mass the huge 
Everywhere. eUve„ in URu»,iZ dUd.e'the -r.cgc nrocccdefl to Notre Du,,,-

power and sway of unbending aiisolutiuti, I Th0 ,mii-bearers were : Messrs. P. ('assidy. 
there is a manifest movement among all j v,irrul. .1. Mmnty. P. Min. ban. ,1. O'Hoyle 
classes, including both the ruling and the I „ml M.Driscoll. To Mrs. Murpb\’s survivors-- 
rnle-i in the direction of liberalism which I tier son, Michael, and daughter. Mi r.v w < s 
shades strongly to undiluted democratic ^m,,i mu-.ymnuiljy m thoir sad uorc.vçumut
’“This'is particularly true of Italy, where 

the throne is tottering under the combined 
weight of corruption, extravagance, me the 
• vy on the one hand, and the hostile spirit 
of the ever growing multitude w^ho stand
rS'^S" «te? veleSe8 reigninï r'ou. I Dear Mr. Kduor-l have for years read your
Oil the other. rAni,hlip it is I with increasing interest ami pleasure,
till may not li\e to >ee the republic, it is I 'Hi|t l() lul.lh,,r bmaitcn ni enligbi.i. ym 
true, but even st range** things have hap I Ulhld Vil . should vtmv n. M • • •*•■) ’ Th 
pened. The Italian republic, tu any event, I tlu. spn, nu ,.,iviii wln-r Pnimsianism 1 
appears very much at the present writing I properly nrotoctcd! First w.- have Hu; '' Law
like manifest deMiny.-Catholic Fniverse. | and Grder__ League ’ jjythefhe 1 1 ' A
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ing
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SÜT I sZir . . .-------- I thoir dear hoartsil, not to bo behind hand in the
Nobndv can possibly sympathize witli the I good work, formed a society called ine ‘ Loyal 

nrelates of the English Church it they com- I True Blues I saw them on their way ton 
pUin’of having Iu listen to "a thrice told meoring^» -‘'anl.cmc-worn , W 
tale over the vexed question of Anglican I (p.u.vmination n,'Vi r 10 allow the Pope 
Orders. Speaking m tueir name, the Arch 1 ,() hving |lis imnclaus up th.; muddy 
bishops of York and Canterbury were temer- u,.iers of the Peiicodmc. I f--U 1 
iiri.ms enough to put forward an attempt at I the la:-‘ Artcmus Wnr-l diit rn 
reioinder to the Pope’s Hull on the subject. I si.>u "go ü. g. ntl.- gazoiies. 1 ll"‘> 'h,‘
This rejoinder cannot properly be described I (to be 1'iop -rly 'rained m il"' .uvl '"''V, )
as an swer It amoiutofl to nothing mure Ito iiov. ' '“"uv ' h IV* ' "" ' ’
than a protest, and a protest resting upon 110 uumer)>,u8 
argument which proved that the protest, was I (i»<m^ii. to 
well taken. It was never intended to be au I ()Wn busincs 
answer we may well believe, but, rather as a I much•tinu- " proivii 
device to amuse some portion ot the Anglican any Mme .1
communion with tho .belief that lhe signator « 
tes had a good position to defend, and tho I pIltlll
u'lier portion, who do not want any bond ut I ^ 1(ll y,lW iir,> liablo
connection between Rome and the Anglican I pushing ton inudly. Tlicn-i'o. .■ wv k-epour 
bodv to entertain the idea that their Bishops hesi jok.-s lot v, . k day*. I’lv » '•
srA ,'f gnfii ‘iently independent mind to 1 m-rdlcss to say, arc till Orangeman. N\ are
maintain an attitude worthy of tho traditions ''b™r In »wkm! SmX,?:
of the “ Reformers. It was, mauit stly not I (1 U(ll . uinircl ; we have’nt t ini" to rc.nl ;
intended to put the Pope in tho wrong, ana I <(U1. g,,.,,,,,,,..,. a■. k and unproi' t ted : our 
he would be a liberal com monts tor who would I language • nainful ami free.' Some of u • <lon'i 
honestly find it was intended to put. the signa- I know wIvmher Shakospca'- • i•< an individual or 
torie-s iu the right. It. is not a little note I a new brand of Hour. We have more l liin
worthy that the claims it puls forward for a onrshan- "f Mrs. I’"'■Ling..... .. but uur I ro.cst
sacramental grace in the Anglican Church am ism is b.jomi 
are repudiated oil hand by spokesmen tor th9 I 
Russian communion, and even by the Jausau- 
iats and Old Catholics. This must look par 
ly-ilsrlv unkind on the part, of tho Church 
of Holy Russia, ” since that communion has 
long been the recipient of delicate attentions . k'n-wn as Jb" 
on| the part of Anglican divines paid, ap- J . very higl
patently, in lhe Delict that the Muscovite "Oj Jj 
schismatics regarded their positi'in as on a l j.,ijt.lm An
par with that of the suitors for a rap/troche- j \u. , , 1V lh,
men! so taras the claims ot the mother Tim reason of (he pr.stml.aiion uns Mu- 
Vhuicl, were concerned Hut indeed if the M my mp;. wb;;»
reply were penned with the hope ot ol)t.iiu ! .,,,, ,,, soûlaud wore
ing any external sympathy, in any quarter I , Nvci-rMieh ss sect r 1 hundred
whatsoever, the result must have been a 1 | ,vs ,.:mm over from Ireland to
woful disappointment, tor not even on this I w,nk lmrvesMng in ScoMand. a ■ lie1" w >
side uf the ocean did their lordships meet with work for 1 hem 10 do Me ; m ■' i"iv
much encouragement from prelates or organs imlwil. Mr. Ami,"-"" "imi «
corresponding, so far as I’rotestmihsui m ^'a sch!"m, r m 
different countries can correspond in any* ! j;u[li
thing, to their own belief and ritual. j '|'he. fact s of Mm casa worn

We may well imagine wdmt feelings ot dis J j,,.,,,. p \ii., and he apprcnaied
appointment, and dismay havo supervened k.ndn.-s to his Irish <;hol.c «'"■>;* 
un,m the reception accorded this singular so highly Hint, lie R""1 ll“ 111,111 
episilc. when we find their lordships tailing mid a l-M-r t.„ Mr. Andorson. Im m b'!1 '.'■!" 
Z extraordinary course of keeping hack the 1
fact that they have received a severe reply •n,,, translation of the l.nin Inscription Is: 
from the .Sovereign Pontill, and declining to •• pn-vnifd m John Andorson. I’.-'i.. by lus 
give the substance of the dueumant when the HoIîuchs Leo XII.for klndimss to hislat.no 
discovery was made that such a message had bveilmm. Dated at, Romo, V-'ih July, 
come to them. This weak proceeding speaks 
volumes of panic hesitation. It resembles 
the instinctive action of the foolish bird ot 
Africa in burying its head in the sand when 
the hunters are pressing in the chase to a
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THE DIVORCE EVIL.
Toronto’s Leading Fashion

able Tailors 
222 QUEEN ST. E.

All work guaranteed first-class and up-to 
date. Try us and you’ll stay with us. 

Prices Right.

Rev. E. VY. Worthington, an Episcopal 
minister of Cleveland, in a recent sermon on 
Marriage, said : “All honor to the Roman 
Ghureh for its witness to the indissolubility
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Plain Fact--.
For Fair Mituls*^

Charity Sermon.

will be preached by Very 
McCann, in Si. Josephs 
u Sunday evening no 

of St. Vine

ig by the choir, 
I urphy.

A ch a vit y sorn 
Ruv. Vicar-Gen’ 
church, Leslioviile, nu 
February li, under Mus 
de Paul sueioiV.

Music tl Vespers will be sin 
under the leadership of Miss M

This has a iarper 3 tie than any book of the k1e<I 
w In the market. It is not a controversial w»nk 

■ Imply a statement o: Cathode Doctrine. Th# 
author I» Rev. Georve M. Soarle. The prlos là 
exceedingly low. only fifteen cents. Free hi 
mall to any addrers. The book contain» Ski 
nages. Address Thos. Coffey. Catholic Races# 
Office, London, Ont.

close. , . ...
_ Hut a reply which they cannot possibly 
shirk because ct the steps taken to publish it 
to the world has also been formulated by the 
English Uatholiu hierarchy, headed by Car- 
diual Vaughan, This document has been pure beeS'Wax candles for sale at

'UllMinV‘SSKtohliS"'^irous^ I the Catholic Record Office.
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THB CATHOLIC RECORD
-Tired?S Oh , No.41 jsass

The day was, done. Andre and said to he , Dlace," vet her life.’ breathing of her husband. She could
Marie Anquetin were eating their I to he p ... . t ber tb ber re “ If he don't come soon it will be too d D0 longer. The darkness
“ml evening meal The title motherly ambition kept ; we bhan't want his help. 8tlllneis affected her. and her
kitchen in which they sat was such a solve. 6he had In bl8 excitement the old man moved at desire ,0 possess the money took

»s one may see in almost any of pay him his passage th‘ candle, which at best B‘vehbu‘ complete possession, of her. B sing
districts of î'®rmaL“- ’ ®a, , . Jj ln ate, and in spite of dim ;igbt near his guest. As he did bed, she put on an old skirRand

The Xnd?! protests Jel was sent across ^hUeyes caught the Hash of a ring a beavy blouse*^ Her heart be., fast
plain, but the white muslin cu g(,a mak(, hi9 fortune. upon the stranger's huger. it was and lte throbs sounded so loud to her
the windows, and a shelf f ,, m08t breaks my heart to have one 0f those silver bands such as the that 8he felt as if it must awaken her
geraniums In bloom ^‘L./e were old him go," she said, when the neighbors pea8ants of Normandy wear, of no husband. She looked;,»t *>itn, but^he 
comfort. Andre and his wif - 0fLam(,g to bid him good bye, “ but a vaiUe, yet peculiar to themselves. He was fast asleep. W ith stealthy tread 
The deep wrinkles and bar mother must not stand ln the way of gazed at it for some time, then, reach tbe climbed the stairs. At the open
their faces, their bent figur1 -I b)ld He can love me as well ing across the table, took the stranger » d00r ghe stopped to listen. The
loggait, told a tale of trouble and hard her child^ ^ g under my nose. "Land In his and examined the bauble breatbing of ,be sleeper came to her
work. bom. " She saw him go down the road and more closely distinct and clear, yet it was almost

“I do wish lean would co' ebe across the fields : then she went into ,, My gon used to wear a ring like i,«t in the beating of her own heart
saldthewoman, as she atose h I ^ ^ ghm ber6el( away tn thlt_,3he Baid "His mother gave it to For a moment she hesitaied, a thousand
table and began clean * he her bov's room, from her neighbors faim wben he |eft home. thoughts of other days surged through
irVaî, - il- usât»* —- '”>■ ,«a,îî sssr " ». sa »sîa« w

-7JL trsï îrvœsà’&...»»». a»aajr.svr£
"1 told you," replied ‘he old man o remained behind close embrace. f 01 the face was hidden by bis arm,

-that you should let wejl enough alum had left her.^w ^ Heaven be prsaisedl for l.i._ Come (hrown oyer ,he fcrehead, bl6 clothes
The lad was a fine boy, *“d we'p as the little kmdnes-.es and tokens of affec near the light, my boy, folded aud laid over a chair, and on
have been forehanded b®re call-t tion that were resumed after many dim ; let me look at you Yu 1 t0 the table beside the flowers she had put 
in America. I do believe if you rg of neglect that they lived will oe wild with delight. g o tfaere iQ tfae morning was a pile of
get your porridge among y™ unhappily together-hut the poetry of tell her at once . shining gold. She could see nothing
folks strangers -o" that did it' “heUealv married life had become “ No father, said he son . kt ,d fairly glowed
It was your high notions that did it, tnenreariy her continue her good work Uo no. faer eIcited vi8ion. They
and now we must bear it the P They both kept to their work : let her know un*'1 T ‘ e and seemed to burn great holes in her
can " a without sa~-1 \ndre that he might support himseli I be tired when s much for h-r brain, and till her whole soul with a

Marie was silenced, and without s: A d gnd M”rle that she might seeing me may be “ncb and to wild delirium She thought only ot
ing more, Andre went out and sat on d, ^ E 80U ,h.t she got Let her know in themorning, and o ^ beRUtifui yellow pile and her boy
the low wooden seat besldB_thedoor ^ cgre(ull bldden away along with morrow we will have a holida Jegn gbe fel[ like creaming with de
while his wife washed the dishes and J lrom over the sea Neither you nor sheshall ever M ber parched lips gave no
tidied up the room. When she had When she had nothing again. But come father^ let u, go Slleutly and carefully she tip
made the house neat she went an^ f ^ wag eeldom, or when into the garden : it IB warm here. {oed ber way int0 the room like a cat
stood beside her husband a moment could be stolen from work, The two men left the • approaching a mouse, and stood there
was setting, making the rows »t br'igh would take from its hiding place arm in arm «''Uidered through h bP(Pore the table aud the golden trees |
colored flowers in the little garden g ghinlD haard, thinking, as she garden and out lnt0 ,he a8 thev ure The man slept She took a few
in the rich light The aPPle tr^® I rn11(lhpd eAch Diece of her Jean and the moonlight shone upon them &8 f tbe pieces and put them in her
were white with «heir. snowy him. When she talked. The clock m the village reacbePd ,or more. A
of harvest In the distance the poppy I g wnuM take from her bus struck 10. ............... | „„»ht noise stoooed her. The man
besprinkled gram waved in me gentle , -u.d; ,jentime8 t0 add to " We must go in now, sain .he , ^ ^ falg -feep her excited

Mar,." r ^Æ-F - -rr Passed, the pile grew KÆX'M

mandais ^nUfn. mMay" ’ ^ awayAyon1 motheVhas had itin read!- wt

She did not heed his remark. D aw ou wLh ^‘css^p ^ had ,or you when yo« «me bacL ^““^ed : the strength of fury
ing her hand away, she. said I n* When she stood in the market Good night. Heaven bless you, as ^ d(i. jr CRme t0 ber. She turned,
going to mind Dame Robbe, and m g ^ Rguen nQ Qne noticed. has us all Good night d witb a 8pring seized the sleeper by
not come home until late^ . , I .. inan mUet go with us to market I Taking the candle, the you B I . throat while her knees struck him 
woman is mighty used up, and isn t lo g I ■ „ ^ her husband one I climbed the short ilight ot stairs and I j k awoke him.
for here. Don't sit up for me "rÛL Her voice trembled, and a entered the little room. It was just as up on^“ himself, but the

Taking his pipe from his mouth, ™c,J“lDfear „lled° down her deep he had left it years before. There I pered him. He could
old man slowly arose a“d„f*7dg.id 1 wrinkled face. Joan was her neiee were his kite, his top, and alJ **7 L ot speak .for she held with a grip of 
wife. “I dont like this, . ■ I,., . _ ,a9ed t, be attractive. Joan I playthings that he used to , I , The frenzy was on her, and to
•• Before the lad went aw*y you wer I eautiful aud must take my place, well, while on the table was a bui7h I u hig effjrt8 gbe opposed an irresistible 
always a working and saving _ I ,, sbH tncceeds I will stay at home to I of fresh flowers. The perfume c L Drei6Ure For an instant he looked
him up when he g« b‘g. UH*hgP Unrk in the fields, and "care for the to him like a breath from heaven P q ben( over him Hnd,
.ndleftus. kou m~le^mi. He h. work t AâU ^ . Rg ugeful| a[ld ^ Jean childhood ^nesD .ke one in an evil dream, knew it for
been away for hlteeu years, ana.j r grow.” asleep, dreaming ot childhood scenes mother, but still like one
since he left us you have been a »orL her aunt's place, and With the father it was different. His ‘iL JeMn struggled vainly to speak
ing and a '"Jd “^wn get Marie never went to market again, son's comiughomegavehimsomuh Liu;d little hiaconvulsive wrlthings

, NoTanv T think Mornings when Marie saw Joan leave pleasure that he could not stop . be J In » few moments be ceased
ting out of life • Not any. I Rwen the tears would come to her sides, h« «n«t tell Marie when she Md was still. He was
it Ih time to stop I _ thp (iavs when I came back, that a 8trai.cer w«» up j

form aud halting btepa would let -r A elitrht mRde bv open droning a song of the people, a.a© had of h trlistened in the moon ___________
i l06t t0HeV #W husbanJ fug and shutifng Ibe gate arowdLhe hardly entered the house when Andre upon the ^ „„ attention. ---------"W

gathering B1"’™ . fi „0t sleeper. Before him stood a man. He eroseto tell b*r,d .. Get Raising the hand fearfully in hors, she / vjj .
wrahedr sorrow When she was'well dressed, wore a full beard. ’’What, you up? she said. Get “urue/tbe ring Upou the finger. A »' jl ^OU

Mor« than thirty mnv,.,i intn I inn at the next place across the fields, I husband, surprised Qn I With a terrible despair she seized the JK’1 Iten s irom riiyhiclR,,s" stattmenis in our
and Marie had married and movi d into mu at m y which gave him a chance to offer an I >'“D a tern r it into Vr'^' -JMKmm De^crip ive Unofelvt. send for it.

L . ,i ftnrr,. She was a beauty or at Rouen. I, 6. , .ie rfYtanKP .. Ha came head of the man and dragged it into y flHB “Have fourni it o> sr.ch g’t-at value in vi hoop*the little cottage, bhe % . “ I have travelled a long way and apology for his offense. uei c: _ moonlight. I- w nK lYu^h, Croup and other spasmodic conpha,
th«n On market days, when tney I 1 TT.\nr\,T 1 here " he continued, ‘ and begged ot l me siruuH s Z hat I tmv in>tiucud ewrv ;ami’y unilvr n*>then: . "I,,* nf Rouen sell am tired. Can t you give me lodg- here, ne comi «Tl tired Then she understood. V direction to Scure one.- -it is of gn at value
stood tti the grt a l „ v I ing said the intruder. 1 me to take him in. I Tn the morning while dressing him : • Tj; ft m Diphtheria.” ‘It gives r. iter in Asthma Th

1 don t think l can ! rJJger, my boy's room I I won't ‘^kloed^befor^mT" he^'thoughfi St. Augustine . Way.

I I 5ùdeshe moved towVrds the doo”w°hich " but 1 will have my li,ttle|Urj^|Mfi „ w„h thfl intelligent compassion of
name I led to the staHs^ her The thlughTof the meeting Slowly he p8riènc8 0»eVrorsoTthe headed heart, I Columbus avenue »t>d Sixtieth street.

The man f|P his | tbe bed, and kneeling beside him, he btethrePn wbo know not at had gathered lo attend the mission
mother singing ber gentle lullab>, the of what exertions aud pains services now being held there,
lullaby of a mother and a woman berett truth ig found . how difficult it is The mission was given for married 
of reason. It was only for an instant ; mental vision so as to reu women, and the church was crowded
the next moment the disease, that of dpr it canable of looking on the Sun of nightly. <>a the occasion in question 
the heart, which for so many years he tice aud wkat groanings aud sighs ! the aisles were filled with people who 
had feared, smote him. He was again ’ t0 Qod before his thoughts were not able to secure seats. About
with his son , „ , arc understood even in a slight degree. ' the pulpit the throng was the most
* * * , 'Treat them with a gentleness truly dense, and while the listeners were

Years have passed since then, yet the Chri8tlan aDd Catholic,' those brethren pushing forward to get closer to the
peasants, when they go by the deserted return vou ardently desire." preacher they were forced against the
house and the barren fields, still cross _çardjna] perraud. altar railing, which succumbed to the
themselves and utter a prayer. ------------- ---------- ~ pressure and went down with a crash.

l,oe. it Pay To Tipple? With that obstruction out of the way,
You kn iw it dou i. Theu why Jo you do , tiro women made thctr way into '

it V We know why. it requires too much [ inclosure and broke the slab ot marble
self denial lo quit. The Dix n Cure, which is Rt tbfl foot 0f lb(, altar with their
'pwL^to^e iLte, aïd will revoltin'de- weight it will require more than 
sire for liquor in two or three days, si that 3Ô00 to repair the damage.
you would not pay 5 cents tor a barrel of — ...... ..—
beer or whiskev. You will eat heartily and HoonVs Sarsapirilla is the One True Blocd 

1 sleep soundly from the start, and be better m puriderg Great Nerve Tonic, Stomach hegv* 
every wav. in both health and pocke*. and lat()r To thousands its great merit is 
without interfering with business duties. KXOWN
Write in confidence tor par tic. tiara. I he * ' harder t> remove than
Vn^n St‘r'e Montreal ^ ^ those that others have had ? Have thev not
Milua bt.), Montreal^_______ _ had tho same kind ? Have they not been

. v. „ cured by using Holloway’s Corn.Cure ?
Dyspepsia and Twngestton.—C. '" . >>now a bottle.

& i'u.. Syracuse, X. Y . write : " 1 lease send 
_ .... gross of Pills. We are selling more of 
Par melee’s Pills than any other Pill we keep.
They have a great reputation for the cure of 
I)\Vpepsia and Liver Complaint.” Mr.
Ghas. A. Smith, Lindsay, writes : ‘ f ar- 
melee's Pills are an excellent, medicine. Mv 
sister has been troubled with severe head
ache, but these Pills have cured her ”

A GREAT record of cures, unequalled in 
medical history, proves Hood's Sarsaparilla 
v messes merit unknown to any other m ran
ci nk.

love AND AVARICE. ' *
18 This soapsar I5ÛW5E

room
the farming 
small and neat. xv qrentlylesjctxs the WorR.

11'5 pure 5oap,lathers fre c!v,
\ / rubbing c^y does the Word. 
/ The c! o fixes conxe ou t jvVcef 

ar\d White Without injury to the thbriy 
is économie!,it Wears Well.

n^,. a eg FREE !
11 ;l vV ark .-, whrn ^l-t rg.uit -IS ih- money |

. « V 1 I D r c ..I . .r tr mUc the above .!••,• r.L'-'tt n"X. i'UCW-‘ - ' 1 'V*am..!.d< ml G./,C. -rt with Geu ,.ne Ga„.H |
, io-nu .■ ' • - '«..vs Gib). Send ad Ir.s* at " i

. Ptrfutn€ /.ou ivu/i -n«l .ie a ill bt iid it. >0 
1 r..«k ci • leuimaWlc if ii'-t
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direct LINES !

TouristTicket

ForwardingtJFreight

Established 1883.

AGENCY. GENERAL FOREIGN
11 MULLINS ST., Montreal.

!

PASSENGER AGENCY FOR LINESI Direct to Naples and Genoa for Rome.
Direct to Gibraltar (Spain), Algiers (Africa).
Direct to Plymouth for London.
Direct to Cherbourg for Paris.
Direct to Boulogne Sur Her for Paris. .
Direct to Rotterdam, Amsterdam, for all points in Holland and Belgium 

and the Continent.
Direct to Hamburg for all points in Germany, Austria,
Direct to Stettan for Germany, Austria, Russia. .
Direct to Londonderry, and rail to any part of Ireland.
Direct to Glasgow for all parts of Scotland and England.

Liverpool for nil parts of England and Scotland.

all European Railways. RATES for any special

I

Russia

Direct to
TOURS from any port and on 

trip cheerfully furnished. -----------------------—
TOUR IN MARCH, 1898, TO ROME (For Holy Week)

comes back.

good for one year from Liverpool, Glasgow, Londonderry or Hair . 
For particulars apply to

JT’

:
! F. PENFOLD,

P. O. Box 247, MONTREAL
Or, Catholic Record Office, London, Out.i!
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some" tau Aland Those were happy I Me, 
davs When their child was bom they not like it.
Cll,led ,hflra himIhe g^d wm ,:;KalT1h: quetul V ealdXdanger.
vHUge people AndlUnd Marie were "Yes," replied the old mam 
Jùltiv pr/d of ht " I don't want am Andre Auquel,u. My wife s 

him like we are, his mother would often I» •')arl®
.n alld "er husband taiktd 1 1 *v00W a, . a.

America,” continued the young
“You know Jean, you Ï Why, 

Heaven bless y Ml, come in, and if 
Marie don't like it,-well, well, she 
won’t mind if you tell her of her 
Jean.”

The old man seized the stranger and 
led him into the kitchen, 
well, you know our Jean ! 
while 1 make a light. It s a blessing 
you came this way. ”

He hustled about to light a candle, 
and quickly set before the stranger the 
best he could find in the little cup 
« . i *bi r Vn.> coe»pd himself near Ms(.HIM: la . villia aa«- «jv»«v«a — *■ •—‘■

A Queer Accident.

One of ;he handsome side altars in 
the Church of tho Paullst Fathers at

name was An-
!

fast.Jean Anquetin in 
man. care.

it. He will pay 
night's lodging than we can earn in 
weeks "

At mention of the money the woman 
became calmer, but she did not cease 
talking about it until after they were 
In bed.

•‘We must charge him a good 
“ It's no email thing

about his prospects and planned for 
the future. “ He must be like the line 
folks that used to come to the chateau 

under butler and 1when you were 
tad tes' maid, Andre.'

“ Perhaps so, but it takes money, 
and piles of it. to be like them, 
father would reply.

‘•I know that, deary, but 
earn aui save, and when he grows up 
he will have enough to start on. it 
will be a fine thing to have our Jean a 
great man.”

Marie Anquetin was one of these 
people who could love intensely ; vet 
such was her nature that many pas 
pious, many hopes could not find a 
place in her heart at one time. Grad 
pally the motherly instinct gained the 
ascendancy, and while she set loved 
her husband, she did not ieel towards 
him as she had before the child was 
born.

the •• Well, 
Sit downw can price," she said, 

to take a stranger into one's house. 
He ought to bless heaven that he has a 
place to lay his head, instead ot having 
to tramp across the fields If he is 
rich, he can pay well, and our boy's 
pile grows so slow. ’

• ‘ Come, come, Marie, enough of 
this. I want to sleep, so say no more 
about it.

Here hemn Your INoi>v.
New remedies cDtne, und new remedies go; 

but Scott'sE nuhi m is the great rock t-mnda 
tion on which hope of recovery from weak 
throats and lungs must rest. It is the >taud 
ard of the NN or Id.

Old Men and Kidney Dl*vn*e.
Aged persons trembled with weak back, im 

paired kidneys, pain in vhe back and base of 
abdomen, scalding urine, with a small quan 
titv of water at a time, a tendency to urinate 
often, especially at night, should use 1 r. 
Chase's Kidney Liver Pills. You know the 
Doctor’s reputation you know the value ot 
his work, and that Dr. Chase would not risk 
his reputation on an unknown and untried 
remedy. Every druggist m Canada sells 
aud recommends them.

Men and medicine are judged by what they 
i do. The great cures by Hood < Sarsaparilla 

• . give it a good name everywhere,
saving that her boy might come The most conclusive testimony,
home, nq.doubt he would be generous. I wa fifore the public in tte
A lever seized her. She clutched her 0. \ll01‘ns 0f the daily press, proves that 1)r. 
hand* together as if she already had Thomas’ Eclectkiv Oil - an jbsolutely 
th" coins in her potion. Supposing pain,
he refused to pay her more thau a *vw gradicatês affections of tbe throal ai.d lungs, 
silver pieces. No, no, he would not do d cure8 r,ies, wound», sores, lameness, 
that and vet he might. Why should tumors, burns, and injuries of burses and

t: tu r r rzx iS sisass
then, and very likely he would never a,6 9ure symptoms of,worms in children. Do 
miss them Jean needed them more no, tal| tu get a bottle of Mother l.raves , 
than this man . But if she should be Worm Exterminator ; it is an effectual medv 
turned out, the gendarme would arrest clue-

guest. ,,
•• Now tell me all about my son, he 

“Is he well ? Is he rich !said.
V ill he soon come home ? Tell me I will settle with him in the

morning. " 
“You !all " you settle with him ! No, 

not you. Why, you would let him go 
without paying a sou, aud our boy s 
pile be no larger."

Andre Anquetin was soon asleep : 
not so his wife. The thought of the, 
gold set her brain on tire : she could 
not sleep, A drzeu times she asked 
herself how much she should charge 
the stranger for his night's lodging. 
Surely a shining gold piece would not 

He had been saved a 
long walk ; perhaps he would give 
h. - -wo. If she told him how she was

“ he“ Yes," answered the stranger,
Is well, and in tho years since he left 

Her ruling passion was love for home he has grown from a big boy in-
her boy. For him she lived, toiled, to aJ^Vm^rupted the old 
and hoarded the trims of her labors. 7 ’ on
Year after year she gave her life to jurtlik emO>m go on^

One morning, coming from confes ceases to think of you and his mother, 
eion in St Ouen s, before she took her He loves vou bothjKTtfuw. ir”.: ;ïà,

ssaAK^rs'uSS F--« *" » -
place on earth for a young man to be | him. man laugbl,d] yet had the
Ôrimerica'weTvagüe; but sio at i caudle" given more light, "old Andre 

resolved thaïs J -an should go to | might have seen the look ot pain that 
\ dozen ; came to the tace ot the young man.

for him 1

IVI
5 •a®a$sA never

It’s not the cough, but what it tnav end in. 
that mnkes il so serious The cough may u® 
cured, the serious consequence prevented i n 
l)r. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Iurpen- 
tine. Price, *25 cents, at all druggists.

Mr. T. J. Humes. Columbus, O lio, write;3v 
“1 have been afflicted for some time wi n 
Kidney aud Liver Complaints, and bud ryi- 
me.lee’s IMU the best mediciuo tor these dis
eases. Those Pills do not cause pam or 
griping, and should be used when a catharu^ 
is required. They are Gelatine Coated, ant 
rolled ih the Flour of Licorice to preserv 
their purity, aud give them a pleasaui,

to:
be too much.

y.

ouce

' :;VB:t£hEE"-s'£
later, when the man stopped before the , this Milage, bo
iht"A,nre,rtca',whiRch he^hàd ^ok^o"! ' "" But why don't he come hmv,. and 
oi IhSrwVv home she talk’.., .net, ! £ us share jked^

ràu"Ba,mrA,,uDte8,,rwëagried°Uwn"hher him. He is a though,less, wicked lad 
prauUk got down and walked far tn not to help us tu our old age. ItoM
advance ot the cart. ^ ^ was a ‘oo1’ aud U0W 1 kD°"

From that day she never wavered iu »•

agreeable tasie.3UV
Treat vd FRLL»
as»? Vâ:;â

Salt ”iia:urH.G:SsS
THE BEST

viBRtjaaT s, mu,

OUR BOYS AND G
Habit of Oonrteij 

f It would be well, my deal 
girls, to always remember t 
ness is at all times a mai 
breeding, and some of our i 
greatest men have been not 
eourtesy. Many years ago 
boy of a publishing house ' 
procure, from Edward E 
proof she its of a book whl 
been examining. The b 
the vast library, lined from 
ceiliug with books, in feai 
bllng. But Mr. Everett, tt 
his desk where he was « 
ceived the boy with reassi 
tesy, bade him nit down, chi 
an he looked for the proof 
asked, “Shall I put a pa 
them for you?” as politel 
visitor were the Governo 
The hoy departed in a very 
frame of mind. He had be 
his own estimation by M 
kindness; and has never fi 
lesson it taught him.

Johnny’s Friend
A little fellow was conval 

scarlet fever and in very 
because, as he said, “ it’ll 
before I can have anythin 
the boys again." Sudden] 
tion was attracted to a pi, 
tied to a long string and w. 
with a fishline sinker t 
through the open window 
he was in. Eagerly he u 
grimy note, laboriously i 
school acquaintance. It i 

“We thout you mite 1 
That is wy we are dolnj 
asked the other boys to di 
evry day we are all of i 
send you a letter threw 
This is my bote oil the t 

I eaunot drawrpaper.
But you wunt kare. All t 
are agoing to drawr thers 

This letter was si g 
“ Frank." It made no
T - V fi>nf Pi»ii»<lr'«i clr #J QUUUY Miuii « *«*■'* “
much out of drawing or 
ling did not agree with M 
By his simple though'f-i 
turned what bid fair to hi 
validlsm into one of the 
iods of Johnny 's whole bo

The lie liner,
A little bit of gold wa 

hid in the earth. It hac 
long that it thought it sh 
used, aud it said to itself 

“ Why do I lie idle hei 
I not picked up, that me 
shine ?"

One day, a man dug it 
it, and said :

' • There is some gold 
but I cannot use it as it i 
it to the refiner."

When the refiner got 
into the smelting-pot, « 
tire to melt the gold. . 
little piece of gold felt 
lire, it began to trernb 

“ I wish that I had lai 
earth."

But the tire grew hott 
and at last the gold melt 
the earthy part of the 1 

“ Now," said the gold, 
are over; now 1 shall sh 

But its troubles were 
The man took it once un 
to hammer it into some 

“ Ah," said the gi 
trouble it is to be gold 
dross or commou eartl 
have been put to all thl 

“ Tu&t is true," replii 
you had been dross, you 
had all this pain, but 
have become what yc 
beautiful gold ring."

Tne piece of gold isti 
The dross of commou 
faults and weaknesses, 
finer. He sends trials 
as, to make us good i 
to take away our defec 

i’ain is one of tho tri 
it patiently, God will 
by it. He will make 
gentle. Next time yc 
pain, say to yourself:

•1 My Father is tal 
faults; 1 must be patie

Little Th 
Robert Brown was 

at a largo building v 
putting up, just oppo 
house, lie watched tl 
day to day, as they 
bricks and mortar, a 
them in their proper .

His father said to 
you seem to bo verj 
with the bricklayers : 
you be thinking abc 
any notion of learnlnj 

“No," said Robort 
1 was just thinking » 
a brick is, aud yet ll 
built by laying one b 

“ Very true, my be 
it. Just so it is in 
All your learning is 
added to another, 
walk all around the 
doue by putting on 
other. Your whole 
up of one little inomt 
Drop added to drop 
Learn from this nc 
things, 
couraged t y great la 
est labor becomes ea 
parts, 
mountain, but step 
to the other side, 
to attempt great thi 
the whole of that gre 
oue brick upon anot

Saved by Hie I’ 
“ Whenever I se 

roaches,’" remarkei 
the Grünewald Ho 
one of the species

;

Learn als

You could

1
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yTHE CATHOLIC RECORD
VIBRCAIT S, 1«X,

occurred at the Reformation, what did
occur ?" >

The best possible position they could 
occupy, if such were the case, Is that 
of schismatic. Such Is not the case, 
however.

J. H. McO. asks : “Suppose a hus
band comes home and finds his wife In 
an Intoxicated condition, has she the 
right to interfere with his right to get 
in the same condition ?"

Drunkenness is a grievous sin and 
not a right. Two sins, like two 
wrongs, don’t make a right. There 
are cases where husbands have Intro
duced to the home both the drink and 
the company w hich made a druukaid 
of the wife. Both should abstain en
tirely in such a case, as drink is au 
occasion of sin to them.

A. C. asked whether Baptists receive 
the sacrament of baptism, as they bap
tize differently from us ?

The validity of Baptist baptism is 
not affected by the fact, of its taking 
the form of immersion. The Intention 
must be to administer a necessary sac
rament. The Baptists do not consider 
baptism necessary to salvation.

piaTu but* narrow^way^of righteousness* I wouW only get theTight'pofnt o” view rented, the^answerT^s that'nojess a

b-srsarjties
evidence of occasional departures from stand that loyalty to this transcend lies were the weeds thrown out of the

ant spiritual trust did not preclude, Pope’s garden. No Catholics leave his 
but would promote success in the minor I Church for a good motive ; this is a 
affairs of existence. “Seek first the safe assertion, for he knows that no 
kingdom of tied and His justice, and other church has anything better to 
all things will be added unto you " offer spiritually. As for the so called 

“Nothing is more beneficial tous, This promise of divine assistance is just “ex-priest " Slattery, the Baptists 
spiritually, than frequent and search Rg pertinent and potent to day as it learned that he was a weed,for they also 
ltig examination of conscience. The 1 WRfl whml yrgt uttered. It is ftn out threw him out of their garden. The 
Church, with a tender maternal solid rRgB t0 lhH g00dnes8 and greatness of true history of ex piiests and ex nuns, 
tudo for our welfare, recommends the I th# Almighty to question, as so many whore they actually are so, makes sad 
practice of constant revision of our ofour nominally Catholic people appar reading, as they left a life of self 
thoughts and words and deeds. In I ently do, the sincerity and power of I sacrificing work for God to stir up ani 
like manner we shall prolit by careful tl)B 'y0ice that 8poke those words. As tnoslty against the faith which they in 
and rigorous introspection, as it were, I wu havu frequently paid before in this their hearts know to be true, but which 
ofour conduct with respect to things I |gc0 80c|uty everywhere furnishes interferes with their u governable 
sublunary. For example, if we go pra(.tleal demonstration in unuum- passions.
back over the dying year to the day of I bered instances that true devotion to >• c. C." did not understand reply 
its birth and weigh the results of our 1 ^be caUBB aild exactions of faith is not I regarding what becomes of unbapttzed 
endeavors in every line ol action, we I jncompat(ble with the highest degree I children and asked for an explaua- 
shall see whether we have, as a matter of ma„,rlai aud social prosperity. | tion.
of fact, progressed or retrograded^ s„me ot the mo8t successful careers in Thev Bujoy a 8tate of happiness, but 
We cannot remain stationary. Unless trade and professional life, in art, av(, denied the beatilic vision. This 
we have gone forward we are obliged 8uiencB aud in all the avocations of j|f a freB „.ift ()f (j0d a„d not a right, 
to admit that we have lost ground. u8Bful service have been and are those Rnd a8 children of God the baptized 
This is the time to take an ^etUory.lot eminently good and truiy plousmen L ul ei,joy tbB inheritance of their 
of our spiritual, mental and material I j nt«lligeut application of our religious I i'atber 
stock in trade. How do our assets princip[88 wm inevitably develop the
acUiaU™ be Be r° "off' t h a! n ‘ w e 'werTtM. I "Why does the Catholic Church baptize
time last year, or worse ? A faithlul I mBasim, ol Bu legitimate aspirations hy eprlnklmg instead ol using much 
adjusting of our accounts will show Rud aml;ition8 in the material order. ”fate.r;„ lhu way our Lord was bap
If we are better off, are we as well off | rp., .. Bbouid be the key note of I llz"d ■ ... . . „ .__as we should be considering the means I QUr rB6niut|ons for the coming year. I Baptists say they do not believe bap 
and advantages and opportunities that [f u ifl nQt the 11BW 1(,a[ wl|f pr0VB tism necessary for Bulvation, but are 
have come to our hands ? There s the ... d 8hall fall short of nevertheless particular as to the form

And it is just here that the | to caTry out in practice, This view has been aptly termed “the
necessity and utility of proposing to I what w(. propo8B t0 our owu impotent LB™0 "/c^ur^rbeïhwerbapUsm 
ourselves a new set of earnest, practi- 9elf.COncelt and fatal vanity. Let us rh” Catholic Church believes baptism 
cal resolutions to be firmly lived up to, tun, „ver the uew leaf in good faith '" >JB a sacrament^seutia t<"mlvatou 
comes in. Turning over a new leal is . k our mind8 t0 keep it in “ 18 a 3
an inspiring and needful performance, tiUeh R eondBion that it will bo an Church accepts seveial forms and per
il it be followed by an intelligent aud . to u, Then WB mav confident mlta la-v P"8on8 to baptize in case ol
serious determination to inscribe on the , , k forward t0 a Uappy New Year.’’ ;lat'Ker of death "ben “ ‘‘hive the 
virgin page a record oi better and ly luuk ,urw be procured in time. We have the
higher do ds and a steadfast adherence „ T w ., “baptism of desire " where one sincere^
to nobler ideals than actuated such QUESTION BOX. I ly desires actual baptism and tues to
achievements as the history of the ex- 0,Connor ln ,.hll,.,Wphi. Catholic ^blood -’is^hltTn
piriug year shows forth. I standard ami Times. Again, baptism (it oiooa is mat iu
1 6 J 1 ______ which one dies for the faith before hav-

rrnn, =-cri*.s f-ttore! Philadelphia Times, Jan. is. ing the opportunity to be baptized.
luulu 18 prone to aacrtbs -ai.nre . y O Connor-8 question Baptism by water may be by lmmer-

to every cause except the true one. It hR(j ftmon_ lta patr0na last week sion, sprinkling or pouring, if tile lorm 
our material affairs have not prospered I every form of belief, from the “I baptize thee in the name of the

hoped and expected they would, “ sdence and Chris Father and of the Son and of the Holy
when we opened this year s accounts * ’ onfl“ tu lhB Catholics who, Ghost ” is used. The intention of the
we do not hesitate to lay the blame at ̂ tisfied with the greater graces baptizer must be to administer the
some other door than b'lr own. Luck vouchgafBd him a8 a 8®n ol ,hc true sacrament. As to the form of using
was against us, the fates were tin pi 0 Ch ' wi8bB8 t0 deny the possibility I water, the Bible shows that baptism
pitious. 1 hose whom we trusted and 8lavaHou t0 auv outside the visible was given in prison and in houses 
on whose good cilices wo counted and Almost all of the larger Protest where immersion was no doubt impos
depended largely for he anticipated WJ. ;X n0^ ‘h "have resulted from sible. The best pictures of the baptism
betterment of our condition and post ^a8t!Ct9iut™ta“a were repre I of our Lord from the earliest ages tion, either betrayed or deserted us. I P iu th() qUerie8| while here aud j represent Him standing in the river
If they had only done what we felt jus | h^o WR9 R ue8tion that identilied Jordan only partly immersed, while
tilled in expecting them to do d"> h , th6 possessor of a belief St. John the Baptist pours water from
things would have been different the writer- as toe lRm0Dg R ghell upou Uis head. The signilicant
•Su^css instead of disappointment thesifsamples are selected : fact remains that those who insist on
would be written all over he pages o th j' c a ked ’ Did Masonry exist immersion place less importance upon 

- chronicle and the balance would c“^ani ‘laS°nl- baptism than any others who baptize,
be immensely in our favor. The fact I c ulativB Maaonrv as we know it, i’2). “ Why do you pray to the
that the contrary result manifestsitsell P orj jn in En„fatld iu the eight saints? What power have they ?" 
is direct proof that somebody has not century Its ritual contains The Catholic Church believes in the
lived up to the contracts which we have ««nth yB that it did not communion of saints. Though this is
had secretly arranged in our BXi8t before Christianity. The Masons a part of the Apostles’ Creed accepted
minds. Un.ess we be perfectly sin I , , ,,.j,, » , as organized wore I by many non Catholics, it is usually
cere with nurselves iu this accounting, ^^dl^fkmen in toat trlde meaningless to them. St. Paul,
th.it ^™ebody^ '1 oura8BlavBf Mo0st Then, were Masons at the building of Romans xv., 30 asked the Romans to 
everybody, except ourselves. Most . R( Jerusalem it i8 trUB) but pray for him. In Luke xv., ., 10, we
persons refuse to admit, even to them^ WBBBstonemasons are' told of the joy the angels feel
selves, that they are absolutely to ^ g g p “A very near relative “upon one sinner doing penance.” 
blame for the untoward aspect of their H 8uddelll> While not a vicious or This shows that those in Heaven know, 
fortunes in any connection. Xtmng '> careless. Would In Exodus xxxii., 7, 14, Moses on the
b t0h°oldi„7 't l LZÎ ÿrr Chu”ch have hope for such a one?” mountain with God is told by Him of
by holding “thera ”:p" t;;^e Yes. No one knows what passes be- the idolatry ot the people whom He
for that whkh they them Qod Rnd the 60ul at the moment threatens to destroy, but His anger is
selves are individually chargeable. , T, regarding the appeased through the intercession ol
This is particular y true with regard of I^ ^ hU horse Moses, who said of himself, “ I was the
to the lailure to advance their interests I - I mediator and stood between the Lord
in a worldly sense. For instance the sajs . and vou.” Deuteronomy v„ 5.
young man in business as a mechanic Se‘*'er“.‘^ÆVdm^yfcïïîd saints of the New Law, 'whose requests
or a clerk oi whatnot, who has con- 1 , . • I in instauces were granted by Christ
tented himself simply with the routine Djathlied repentance, it ‘s true'.!8 while on earth, are to us what Moses
requirements of his position ; who has dangerous, but not hopeless. We ^ tQ th(J 0 lB of laraB|. They
not devoted a single hour during the prnv for bis soul. have their power as the special friends
year, beyond the prescribed period ol id). “ Why does the Catholic Church I . (-od P
his daily tasks, to the acquirement of claim to be the one true Church, to the • Why do Catholics confess their 
knowledge or skill in his «tvocetion, | «^‘^hurch whtoh^^does not make to the priest ? Has he the power

J 1 to forgive them ?
“He that hideth his sins shall not 

but he that shall coulees aud

marble counter, “ it puts me in mind 
of a pet of the same description I had 
in a hotel in Indianapolis. I was 
doing nights then, and after 12 o'clock 
the time hung heavy on my hands.

“ Onu night a big roach crept on to 
the counter, seeming rather weak. I 
conceived the idea of taming the bug, 
just for sport, and I took the thing in 
hand, and with a lump of sugar soon 
made friends with it. I put it into a 
little box for a few days and fed It 
sweets, and, do you know, that in a 
week's time the roach would answer to 
a soft whistle and trot over the counter 
to eat sugar from my fingers. 1 really 
got to like the creature, and it seemed 
to like me. When I left the hotel and 
went out West I took the bug with me 
and had occasion to be very glad that I 
did. I used to keep it in a small box 
near my bed, and one night, being 
very tired, I went to bed very early 
and did not close the cover of the box ; 
the roach hsd been fed and seemed to 
be asleep During the night I was 
awakened by a sharp pain ln my ear, 
and when I opened my eyes I saw in 
the dim light that the room wes filled 
with smoke and my roach on the pillow 
by my side. The thing had smelled 
the smoke and had bitten my ear to 
awaken me. 
aud the creature had realized this and 
had saved my life by its thoughtful
ness, as in a half hour the building was 
a mass of ruins, but we were safe, 
although I lost my clothes."—Now 
Orleans Times Democrat.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Habit of Uonrtesy.

' n would be well, my dear boys and 
girls, to always remember that polite
ness is at all times a mark of good 
breeding, and some of our noblest and 
greatest men have been noted for their 
courtesy. Many years ago the errmd 
boy of a publishing house was sent to 
procure, from Edward Everett, the 
proof she its of a book which he had 
been ex training. The boy entered 
the vast library, lined from the lioorto 
ceiling with books, in fear and trera 
bllng. But Mr. Everett, turning from 
his desk where he was writing, re 
ceived the boy with reassuring cour 
tesy, bade him sit down, chatted kindly 
as he looked for the proof sheets, aud 
asked, “Shall I put a paper 
them for you?” as politely as if his 
visitor were the Governor General. 
The boy departed in a very comfortably 
frame of mind. He had been raised in 
his own estimation by Mr. Everett’s 
kindness; and has never forgotten the 
lesson it taught him.

the straight path. Young men especi 
ally should guard against the danger
ous effects of this tendency.

around

HOW SOME OF OUR READERS 
CAN MAKE MONEY.

Johnny's Friends.
A little fellow was convalescing after 

scarlet fever and in very low spirits 
because, as he said, “it’ll be forever 
before 1 can have anything to do with 
the boys again." Suddenly his alien 
tion was attracted to a piece of paper 
tied to ft long string and weighed down 
with a fishline sinker that flew in 
through the open window of the room 
he was in. Eagerly he unpinned the 
grimy note, laboriously written by a 
school acquaintance. It ran:

“We thout you mite be lonesum. 
That ts wy we are doing it. I hev 
asked the other boys to do it two. So 
evry day we are all of us agoing to 
send you a letter threw the winder. 
This is my bote on the bottom of the 

I cannot drawr verry good.

“Miss A," Baptist, asked : (1).
I.nsl month 1 cleared, after paying all 

expanses, $:i5f>.8f> ; the month previous 
$2ti0 ami have at same time attended to 
other duties. I believe any energetic 
>erson can do equally 
iad very little experience.
Washer is just lovely, and every family 
wants one, which makes selling very 
easy. I do no canvassing. People hear 
about the l)iah Washer, and come or 
send for one. It is strange that a good, 
cheap w asher has never before been put 
on the market. The Iron City Dish 
Washer tills this hill. With it you can 
wash and dry the dishes for a family of 
ten in two minutes without wetting the 
hands. As soon as |>eople see the w asher 
work they want one. You can make 
more money and make it quicker than 
with any other household article on the 
market. I feel convinced that any lady 
or gentleman can make from $10 to $14 
per day around home. My sister and 
brother have started in the business ami 
are doing splendid. You can get full 
particulars by addressing the Iron City 
Dish Washer Company, Station A, Pitts
burg, Pa. They help you get started, 
then you can make money aw fully fast.

MUS. W. H----- .

The hotel was on fire,

ivs well, as 1 have 
The Dish

ruo.
llow a Prince Learned a Lennon, 

There was once a young prince who 
could not hear the sight of a spider or 
a Hy. “ They are such ugly creatures 
that I cannot look at them,” he said. 
“They are never of acy use, and 
cannot understand why they were over 
made. I should like nothing better 
than to know that every one of them 
had been killed. ”

In the course of time this young 
prince became a man and was made a 
general in the king's array. One day 
« g rent battle was fought, and he was 
so beset by his enemies that he was 
obliged to hide himself in a thick wood. 
IMug very tired he lay down In the 
shade of a spreading oak and fell 
asleep. While he was thus sleeping 
under the oak, he was discovered by 
one of his enemies, who crept quietly 
toward him. intending to kill him. 
Hut just at that moment a horsefly bit 
the prince on the hand and awakened 
him. He sprang up quickly, and see 
ing his danger, drew his sword to de
fend himself. But the coward, who 
had hoped to take him by surprise, 
turned about aud ran away as fast as 
his legs could carry him.

Several days after this, the prince, 
being still closely pursued by his 
enemies, concealed himself in a cave 
not far from the seashore. He had 
been there but a short time when a 
spider came out from under a rock and 
wove its web across the cave door.

Even before the spider had left off 
its weaving several soldiers who were 
searching for the prince passed that

I

papor.
But you wunt kare. All the other boys 
are agoing to drawr thers for you two.”

This letter was signed briefly 
“Frank.” It made no difference to
t -v.,.,.. »Uqf p..nr.lr’j cV#*tnh wnq verv

much out of drawing or that his spel
ling did not agree with Mr. Webster's. 
By his simple thougk'f-ilnesa ho had 
turned what bid fair to be a dreary in 
validlsm into one of the happiest per 
iods of Johuuy '8 whole boyhood.

■i. Wl-

NEWS OF VICTORY
The lie liner,

A little bit of gold was once lying 
hid in the earto. It had lain hid so 
long that it thought it should never be 
used, aud it said to itself :

“ Whv do I lie idle here? Vihy 
I not picked up, that men may see me 
shine ?”

One day, a mail dug it up, looked at 
it, aud said :

“There is some gold iu this lump: 
but I cannot use it as it is; I must take 
it to the refiner."

When the refiner got it, he threw it 
into the smelting-pot, and heated his 
fire to melt the gold. As soon as the 
little piece of gold felt the beat of the 
lire, it began to tremble, and cried :

“ I wish that I had lain quiet iu the 
earth."

But the fire grew hotter and hotter, 
and at last the gold melted, and 1 ft all 
the earthv part of the lump bv Itself.

“ Now," said the gold, “my troubles 
are over; now 1 shall shine."

But its troubles were not over yet.
The man took it once more, aud began 
to hammer it into some shape.

“ Ah," said the gold, “ 
trouble it is to be gold; if I had been 
dross or commou earth, I should not 
have been put to all this pain. "

“Tuat is true, ” replied the man : "if 
vou had been dross, you would not have 
had all this pain, but you would uot 
have become what you are uow—a 
beautiful gold ring."

Toe piece of goldjs the human heart.
The dross of commou earth means Its 
faults and weaknesses. God is the re creature, 
finer. He sends trials and troubles to 
as, to make us good and strong, aud 
to take away our defects.

Fain is one of the trials. It we bear 
it patiently, God will make us better 
by it. He will make us brave and 
gentle. Next time you have to bear 
pain, say to yourself:

“My Father is taking away 
faults; I must be patieut."

Little Things.
Robert Brown was one day looking 

at a largo building which they were 
putting up, just opposite his lathers 
house, lie watched the workmen from 
day to day, as they carried up the 
bricks and mortar, and then placed 
them in their proper order.

His father said to him : 
you seem to be very much taken up 
with the bricklayers ; pray what may 
you be thinking about ? Have you 
any notion of learning the trade ?’’

“No," said Robert, smiling ; “ but 
1 was just thinking what a little tiling 
a brick is, and yet that great house is 
built by laying one brick on another."

“ Very true, my boy. Never forget 
it. Just so it is in all great works.
All your learning is one little lesson 
added to another. If a man could 
walk all around the earth, it would be 
doue by putting one foot before the 
other. Your whole life will be made 
up of one little moment after another.
Drop added to drop makes t.he ocean.
Learn from this not to despise little 
things. Laaru also not to be dis 
couragod t y great labors. The great 
est labor becomes easy if dh tied into 
parts. You could not jump over a 
mountain, but step by step takes you 
to the other side. Do not fear, then, 
to attempt great things. Remember, 
the whole of that great building is only 
one brick upon another. ”

James Thompson Cured of Dia
betes by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

am
Dodd's Kidney Pills Have 31 an y Start

ling Cures to their Credit In Bruee 
County —No Medicine 31 ade Can Ap
proach Them.

our Paisley, Jan. 31.—A marked peculi
arity of the people of Bruce County is 
their firm belief in Didd’s Kidney 
Pills as a sure cure for Bright's Dis
ease, Diabetes and all other Kidney 
troubles.

So many remarkable cures have 
been made by Dodd’s Kidney Pills, in 
this county that the people's confidence 
iu them is only natural.

One of those who have been rescued 
by Dodd's Kidney Pills is James 
Thompson, of Paisley. He suffered 
for years with “an extreme ease of 
Diabetes," and was so bad he could 
hardly move. Almost every medicine 
on the market was tried, without ef
fect. Then he. tried Dodd's Kidney 
Pills. His recovery began at that 
time. Now he is fully restored to 
health.

Mi . Taompson is only one of many
thousands woo have been cured of 
Kidney Diseases by Dodd’s Kidney 
1’ills. The simple, undeniable truth 
is that every person who has used 
them for many of these diseases has 
been thoroughly and permanently 
cured. This cannot bo said, truth
fully, of any other medicine that has 
ever been used. Dodd's Kidney Pills 
stand alone, in proud position far 
abevo any rivals.

Dodd's Kidney Pills always curb 
Rheumatism, Lame Back, Latnhago, 
Gout, Dropsy, Heart Disease, Gravel, 
Stone in Bladder, Sciatica, Neu- 

and all impurities of

way
“See this cave?" cried one. “Very 

likely he bas hidden himself within ; 
let us stop aud see.”

“ Nonsense," said the others : “do 
you not see the spider’s web across the 
door ? How could he go inside without 
brushing that down?"

And without another word they all 
hurried on aud made no step.

The prince, 
words, raised his hand toward heaven 
aud thanked the Maker of all things 
for His goodliest Afterward, when 
he had driven all his enemies out of 
the country, he was fond of telling 
everybody of the lesson which he had 
learned from the spider and the fly 
And never, so long as he lived, could 
he bear to see anyone hurt the smallest

men,

what a
who hail heard their

The

will explain the want of improvement
in his condition or prospects by dis- I this claim has no logical reason tor ex- 
closing a conspiracy against him on istence. The fourth chapter of Ephes
the part of others who have followed a ians makes this plain, particularly the j.’ > ’ th 6hilll obtain rncrcv.”
different course. These other people sixteenth verse. Christ established a b xxviii., 13. St. James v.,
have spent their leisure in increasing Church, not churches. He commanded ..Confess your sins one tn
their fund of information by reading His Apostles to teach and Uis people to ' „ Th0 (i|?at tBXt caml0l refer to
and study, becoming mote dexterous believe “ all things whatsoever He fe6sion t„ God| fnr whn ean hide his
iu the performance of their work by commanded. There can be but one from Him ■/ Thll second text is
thoughtful attention to its details and a true doctrine. Catholics teach °ue> lBore Bxplicit The New Testament 
settled determination to get to the front and say it is the truth of Christ. Non- that Christ gave to Uis ministers
rank in their calling. In consequence Catholics allow each individual to in- r t0 |orglve 8ius. John xxi.,
they have passed onward and upwaid terpret ior himselt and destroy the ‘ Confession is obligatory on all 
over the head of tho dawdler. They Church idea, resulting in a rna9a catholics pries's or laymen. Even the
will continue to progress by the same conflicting opinions, some of which T,* confess his sins. No in
means while he stands by crltizing must of necessity be false. A Church t . known of a priest or ex priest 
their acts and questioning their that is not Infallible cannot be true. divulging a secret of the confes-
motives. It doesn’t take extraordinary Only one claims to be infallible. . . The Methodists in their " ex
perception to discern what the ultimate i (3). “You are arguing in a circle •' meetings ’’ retain something 
outcome must be. when you prove the Church by the P®J « confession.

---------  I Church. I ______

C1IATS WITH YOUNG MEN
The great demand upou our col

umns during the past few weeks has 
forced us to leave out our “Chats With 
Young Men. ” As this is the first week 
in the New Year this department has 
appeared in the Catholic Record, 
think it not inappropriate to reproduce 
from the Catholic Universe the follow 
ing excellent advice to its readers— 
which wo doubt not our Canadian 

men will find as applicable as

an-

ralgia,
the blood. They are the only med
icine on earth that will positively cure 
Bright's Disease and Diabetes. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are sold by all druggists 
at 50 cents a box, six boxes for @2.50, 
or will be sent, on receipt of price, by 
the Dodd's Medicine Co., Limited,

my we

young
did those of the neighboring republic. 
And while on this subject — at the risk 
of being considered late—we wish all 
the readers of this department a happy 
aud prosperous New Y ear : —

“ Of course we all intend to turn 
over the proverbial new leaf on the 
threshold of ninety eight. Some of 
us may fancy there is no need to do so 
on account of the condition of the old 
leaf, Perhaps some of us fool perfect
ly satisfied with the record of tho year 
about to close. Possibly we haven’t a 

balance of sins of commission

Toronto.

A^>X your j.roccr
" Robert,

The Church is existent, self evident,“ Let us have the new leaf by all
means and a set of ringing resolutions I and therefore needs no proof ot its | ^ 
to begin the new year with. What existence. Its position as the Church 

be the record of ’97 and all the | of Christ, its uuity, holiness, catholic
ity and apostolicity are proved by his
tory, tradition and tho Scriptures.
Tradition preceded the written word. , .... ..............
The Scriptures are only appealed to tion is proven by the many cont a 
when the inquiring non Catholic is one. dictory dofcttin®8 ^A>'l.'?8 »P°° the 
who accepts the Bible, it becoming same text for support. 1 ne devil him- 
then a common base of argument. self quoted Scripture when temp-in*

An unsigned note asked : “ What our Lord in tho desett. (St. Matt, n 
would you do with a young girl who is <>•) 1“ U. Peter i., -0, we are 
in love with a young man, gives him that “no prophecy ot Seri ptu e b 
presents and throws herself in his way, made by private interpretation. In 
when he doesn't care for her ?" H- Peter in, lb, referring to St. 1 au s

Father O'Connor made this the occa- epistles, it says they contain t.etttun 
sion of reprimanding such unmaideuly thing's hard to be understood, which 
conduct, showing its danger, and that the unlearned and unstable wrest as 
one of its consequences is to excite the thoy also do the other Scriptures o 
disdain rather than the admiration of their own destruction. U wmild be 
the one whoso love is desired. as sens hie to put a copy ot the laws in

J. E. M. said that in one of the lee- each citizen s hand and abolish our 
turcs the speaker had advised not only courts as it is to make the Uib e alone 
Catholics, but Protestants, to have the ruie ot taith. rhis is particularly 
nothing tn do with Catholics who be true to non Catholics who pin their 

“Why faith to ft book kept throughout the 
this? Is not the saying of ages iu the hands of the Church which 

they do not acknowledge.
Querist asks : “ If, as Anglicans

claim, no breach of continuity (apos
tolic succession is meant apparently)

“ E, J. B." a Methodist, asked :
Why is the Bible not the sufficient 

rule ot faith ?”
THo Bible consists in the true sense, 

not in the words. That it cannot stand 
alone without authoritative interpréta-

ever
years that have preceded it, counts 
for little now. It stands forever and 
irrevocably fixed. The past does not 
belong to us. The present is ours and 
it is a very vague aud uncertain pos
session. To be of any avail, therefore, 
it is absolutely necessary that what we 
resolve to do3 must be done at once, 
during the only period of time to which 
we can rationally lay claim. We must 
begin at once to put into execution 
whatever plan for future conduct wo 
adopt. What shall this be? First of 
all let us resolve to live up faithfully 
to our religious convictions, 
grace of true faith is the most precious 
gift of God to man. Let us make up 
our minds to be worthy of it, aud to 
prayerfully meet and discharge the 
awful responsibilities which it entails. 
What shall it profit a man to gain the 
whole world and lose his soul ? That is 

highest duty and ought to be, by- 
all manner of means, the chief concern 
of our lives. If our Catholic young 

would ouly get this vital truth
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Pure, Antiseptic, Emollient.

hgrave
against us. How mauy of us can per
suade ourselves of the same thing 
touching faults of omission ? If we 
feel tempted to acquit ourselves of cut 
pnhility for neglected opportunities 
and shortcomings in various direc 
tioos, which subtract from the sum 
total of all the good that wo justly at
tribute to our lives aud actions cover
ing the past twelve months, we had 
best take pause aud seriously scan 
once more tho balances that adorn the 

of the unwritten book.

H
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for you.
Nopages

matter what may be the verdict of our 
conscience, there is strong reason to 
distrust a too favorable conclusion. 
And there is greater reason to do so 
when the estimate of our conduct is en
tirely flattering to self esteem. There 
are precious few lives that can suc
cessfully withstand the search light of 
honest 'scrutiny without revaling 

dark spots, some marks of

F. C. CALVERT & CO., Manchester.
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came Protestants, and asked : 
do you say 
‘ex priest’ Slattery true : “Have you 
ever known the ‘ Romish ' Church to 
say a good word about any man or 
woman who dared to leave her ?’ ”

out
Saveil by His Pet Cockroach.

“ Whenever I see one of those big 
roaches, remarked Clerk Ritchie, of 
the Grünewald Hotel, last night, as | some 
one of the species ambled over tho I doubtful or suspicious character.

men
deeply rooted in their hearts and minds 
there would be no urgent need for
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very I lev. Cannon 1*«1* 7. < ‘ »'ll‘ " ( I 0-N“.t|| ||Ugb MeCaflrey. (ieorge Moore. I | {>• _J,h"ol ,uid various Catholic soiie-ies. I large, so much so that sleighs nnd cutters could I *rt-|iajng (or morv timii a generation, and wtth- 
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soiiio length. H' wns pi^ n|'< 1 . . j I p,.j8l.,ii hut—as is nearly always the case of an I > nru'stly and fatherly advice were such I fences nround the church had to be tinji/- 1 which looks like "ho letting out of «.iurs.
branch in a prosueniUB ' on I J-*0" agJ } ] x\^ I irishman-he. in a few well chosen words. I yogi 1 ^ ftUuW it f0 puH8 wit hout men- I hitching posts. I he church WM Unsely fl 1 ltd I s king broadly, t le churct.es ar • but ineagre I l^ndon, K-b. 3—
see its membership increasing uy . . 1 0|- I ,hnnked the members for the presentation and I in» I with people, many of them coming great ai- I i%-attended. There are exceptions, of couisi, I oal8i*)j l-o '

ml older men too ; it wasin od>g f*, 1 ft(,dJc88 Kll,i promised to always remember the I tion- hand you from the parishioners of I t vnces. to do honor to their dead frit na, ad I |>he IlomiU, catholic churches have not >et I pvr push.; rye. o.> .tot" Jb --'e. put
n assisting members and syi P -, I fc-.dings which have existed between him- I .. ' un (j,,. occasion of your leaving us. I viser and priest. The clergy men Present \\ e. I eU seriout)iy atl'ected by the change, but e\en 1 M .>.5 to 3-j i-.,c. per bush., buckw le

n in their distr ess It e mi . tj M J™}“ ^ 3. I fiV.- tok^n of ^ rt-K^ra a.«id all.c tion. its follows :-Ht. H-v. Mgr. tarrelly.lMl^ lîkv® not been without their warning- pur bush.; beans. :i<»c to -nc. per tmsh
the east as W(!l,i‘, ,1,,^ to our I During the evening songs, recitations, etc.. I the enclose t Ky H‘rr(‘n k 1 ville; Rev. Father Quinn, pastor of.St. Mai j s ÿJJ2rü are in the new New York about t welve 1 wa8 ,t large supply of iiu-ni. “tul beef

go on in our duty | 1 puerai I y contributed by Bros. Dempsey. I (Chairman Parish Com. I church ; Hev. T. Davis. Madoc . G. Ucolan. I fJJndrL,d plilcesof public worship. N«)t one-sixth I u supply. $!.oU to $<>. «J» per cwt.
Dounelly.l E. Kelly. Curran. Hen,an. 1 ayes. A. Savage. Secretary. Krinsville; J- T. Hogan. Napaneç; r .' • of ,hem are filled ; not one-half of t hem a Ik pound Hood veal. J rents •
Brennan. McCaffrey, b alvey. Duffy. Kcliy. I ---------- I Head; 1. J- Connolly, t« J\ * 'Iri n I half tilled at the Sunday service during tlu I t,ie quarter. Dressedlnigs. 9t>. ,>P r

S^pagaafisU^gEsassislssîa^gs

Ami .. prïy 11,,11 lind in 11.» inllnn,, .nervy °rf^n^Vmg counsel to nid ... spiv,.mils' nnd uphold ,ho Church of the AhmghO th.jlr p0Bitl0,18 ly. thu. .how.ng Ihnv .1.0 f„-d nlvady . « , ( «.om «re ciuoed n 1*1- 
Torm.u,J«n.ai» I will comfort nnd uu.laln I hum ... thc.r »>d I te in currying 0"lil7l,.ell,"b rh,P?rMnî I ?h°e rcw“ nf ton ïoul ot 5onr late djarly he-I do .o from «nyijitlou.^ „ml | *“,-*1 »rCouutid àl^lï to Me. Corn. »to,
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""3- I r ^sr.551 | DI0CESE OF Peterborough, j lS"fZS5iSi5?.he |

The nmt conrer, gK^Fitl il! MlMflS A rallhlu, ï^e.t H.u.eed. ca'iî M&y>^il!the'parm'hlàV'.' ii'ivrinliinionl. hull nf lh«l I tor pub’.icaUon. |ln,niuin Oolmty |.rP8|dent. I hnndwi"» gnld-headvd cana and umbrmla. I Qno (){ thoec SOcinl mnetlngsaoexproasU^of i*HtJ«i.S'Vf "here be llu™ inaih-sl lirai- I nn^fimi’n Î.ob“!''li!1 ra^lo“«.“brinn frnni M ' ; 10

"'îîiriïïrTÆ "f M'waS- moil vn ‘'oady. County Secretory. ,)n bohal, Young Udfto^aJJg. ^ umly^nlm Uumrl.m.^of to. « totomor doubtful».», in the tone of too nn a- fulhojj.™

couraging and successful. I —  • I ^drew was also presentt . llvy k,it her I his devoted people was held in the beiuitiful I -phe outlook seems dubious enough for the I $1G per
archdiocese of Ottawa, a» »t .hé üï?cv-iïiMëh^Aoi'J H.v: !■».«.traSc^:r.J;r i»ti*

A.. rancho, the ^he.lc Truth Society -[j- Ucv./Bth H,v,«g hjjrdof jour jroiut^ ^

TOlSuTu^ St-^ÜVk ■ ' “r,*h- bT‘!t appointed hour about a hundred o, g «%’."<*""« '» “"““l •“"»>“«

sis ted p y sending a represent atinn. whose I ^hhnio there has been only one branch of I pariing u ib»te of ' ur,.88|in*0 ,he deep I parishioners had assembled and when th« I •• \\ uting among out selves like a
dranmtie talent whs greatly applet i.u« <1. In I ^ Truth Society in tln-capitul of tlm I tlie same tinn to---P_ ■ I guest of the evening entered the hall aceom I jot 0j Pints while i ho barbarians arc , lro
dividually, all did well, but a special ineiitinn I now proposed that each I regret wlucti > our I 'J'10' has he-n marked bv I P n»ied by Monsignor l^aurent, 1- i tlier Phahmil j e are coiv ending that our doc- I -pu
should be made,.f V. F.. «» Mean., who. in Ins ,1J'Lhavea si-pamte brand,. Saint \ our career am:, ngs us h J bc_ '{.".'v * «1“,^. (the new curate,, Father Bletherton., P. V. of 8 shall l,e aecumlely framed,
rendition of "How Hateero came 11 o 111 «. I i»,.i ,i,k's Havish lias iiikt-n ibeinituil stop, and I lhlelit> to !lu; sa9r' d ..1.1,-h united yon to (lie I Downey ville, nnd bather McLoll, I- 1. ®{ I that es or our r, i -ct ion of liturgy I lo .jjCs
brought down the bouse it we nmj he per- I branch lias started under very favot I >‘,ul the spiritual band wh . b reven d with- I Eimismove, ihe\ were cordially welcomed and I will best serve for the united I
mit ted to use a hack. ..■■> ed expression. m ' 11 N' people of llrantfmd.is not to be J^n-a^u, conduct,.d reserved seats on the dais. great congregation, that our I
itntion of the habitant dialed, so dillh ill • | ing was called for Sunday. thi- lG'h I ",l,.^alllk fhJ mon oriemus obligations of a I (Ieorge McHugh. Ksq.. M- I 1 'Vm- chair hé I or.^' itempt of orders shall express | per
to attain, was excellent, . 1: .., ,s; I'mrivk's Asylum, for :to dock. I uiuleiiakf 11,1 ^n‘” 11 , - loss of I pointod chairman, and on taking tin chan m I (JU|. j ning the ministry, lhe th:Miss Kenny, of (Piawa. who happened to be I •• ' , v.iinieil-mom was tilled .with 1 pastorate, our Hodality ' ’ ,stR , . ft..ish ,m I thankfully acknowledged the honot confei red I t enough. But it is
on n In i*-i vtalt 1,1 Ibis mil li.-.m.r time, nml 1 Al tool. '“,",1 .„.... 1.gi.lhm.ig nf ,1m » pi lulvni. zvnlm s .li vclnr. and the pa.tsh I on b.m, and Mid il> win. to nim n wry pl.'na ng I “r|, , should have a coilgcg
nltliough recuperating front u ruent ' I . , . , t .„,en of t In' paristi, upwards of I earnest and ‘hooted pn^a' • . . to some ex- I duty to preside at such a meeting—« meeting I , t . „ ould have n Book of Con
ill.,, ss contribut. .1 ber part m a most ire. -r- a « "‘dïe ng i s,1, , among whom were But the sorrow o sop-wider assembled to bid a lil ting farewell toa faithful, V l” uro should b,

than in O-eenh,. 11. v apt"1»! "" ,h,s ',’<1 X !'('m , ^Mra M (iarv. Mrl King. Mrs. K. A. mini goodwill, and u\ \‘^'^J.Hnèd' fiïous I O'BovV-to read the address. W idle it was be in
rasion served toe, nun. a friendship she bad ^\Va Hu- Misses A an l (!. Suns. Miss K. of Mary > '‘î11; 'W va u Tm b èn a v , n - I read Mr. J. H. O'Neill presented the
*W». nf ........... m,to,. 1^;,, m-fmirviljj^ ur-yj-to «KX.rrr fhim rolinr^aiS'ln- -h » W“"
most sanguine expectations. ainlM. Fius( ourt Lnith Miss C (ladagber, the Misses Holland. I debted for your kindly ^MîL'rous uHsiatanco I Thu following is the address :
has every reason to fed proud of us ma,den -"th. M> s( . Ualh Kearns Miss M. To Hev. Michael Joseph Maguire on
*‘"ia'rr     bub1 If of the Court, Cotter. Miss M. Dorman. Miss 0. Matthews. J'»» ^te.m^u i of thf, itltiS,od Virgin his departure to t he panshof Brigl

II,,-.nrom.il - f .,. Mnllicnn. Mr. K. It. l»Uchfor.l. Mr. Jo Un I. ! n'"»'. Mr. waa'llu. y,,,.,- sl-wml snlivlled.1. «rot |tPv. Kathcr-It m with sinevrn regret ton. I run
H .1. 11,-\ imlili.- . ,, in tn.". m t'nlvm. Mi. : I, l.nnmn. Mi; I hllvt. .. .............  limn c.lillvd by voi.r pivty I w0 th„ pilris,n.»mrs nf SI. Mnry » ,-hnn-h. floe

Mnniuu. | John Miiriihy. M . M. \\ nlto. Mr- J‘>» P > ■ I , , , th„ honor of our Imninciilnto I Li„dsay. hnv lvnrnvdllmt you, in obi-divnce In If nkV:"^-.EEE'‘ Vr^^T ;^.Hv;M^V^ri..d^ r..l.^. ,n^...,orn...,mT,m h--^a Bishop* arc »bont .© remove from | t.or

V,v,y. 1 ton ml;.; ;;f-r^d !'«

non,- you Will enjoy health and prosperity for j t,rs iP ighton. over wnom our u- loved insnop I i> 
main years to come. I |,ns been pleased to appoint you as ],arisb I Hi

\\"v hog your acceptance of the accompanv- I pi.j,.st. 
ing token of our gratitude and esteem, and asK j Words fail 
of you. dear Father, just one little prayer each 
tin'll- it may remind you of our affection a to 
farewell.

Signed on behalf of 
it y : Bridget Barrel, .lean'
Man Savage, and Minnie Quinlivati.

Father Feeny was deonly tmi. hed. and re
plied with great emotion. He thanked iiis 
warm friends for the great, kindness and con
sideration they had always shown him, and no 
words that he count use would adequately 

his gratitude to them for their love i 
d. The kind words of this occasion would
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In token of our gratitude we ask 

loved Father, to accept, this purse as 
ting farewell, and as 
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leep in his heart and remain with him as I Whilst wo wish you every success in your 
long an Ilf-1 lasted, . I new parish, let us assure you, dear Father, that

Neal and sympathetic speeches, suitable to I you bear with you not only our best wishesbu 
thi. occasion, were made by Dr. II -n wood, I a|so the good-will and respect of the citizens 
Messrs. Robert Henry, J. Bruce Walker and I Eindsav generally, 

nown to mil- Joseph St I at ford. . Mln bidding you adieu we respect fully request
V u ml I hi* irrand Father Feeny leaves on Tuesday for Acton. I ÿiiur kind vemembnmco at the altar occaston- 

.... . hl. ..... of which parish he has been appointed parish ally, and we trust that under Providence you
m*t «-to ,*»>. ____ ^

... ("luzhT of* heaven'^ Vs t In" A Priest Honored. the good and faithful servant.
Lumen et Cot In 1 light ot n ax i ns On receiving the manuscript Father Maguire

Division No. 3, Toronto. famdy motto of <'UI'"'osl ,ul> 'dn-Ulenee Avery agreeable surprise xv as tendered the fl.,}lillgiv replied, thanking the parishioners of
. i,lir «-as held Pope, and U seems mote tli in a Minn ui< n- r,,v. Father Haley nf Acton. Ity tho members s xiarv's heart il v for the kind sentiments

Anotlu-i nm- , ... i |. ill on 1 *ul! 1 b*s gt-at work, as exemphllcil 1 ' of the Ccurg‘town choir, on t lie ex of his dv nm tamed in t heir address, and for their gen-.V,"ir.v*';.ïro.h.KA- V ■1 -.v i L - v". . “ «-•*»««. <»> ..f m t.,,. *cxr „ maiSi* *,*,*,■*>?.«?« »

ano-her in fiel xv li?re : In- ! rue i""<rlul otigme been '‘J1, (V\‘j ' ^by Miss Katie Hyatt, the piva-ntaiu n being 1 Tll0,Wu yea ra spent in thu pa
fnvnd-hip.' unity and chanty are J‘:U V1 B.'liu^'-'roiid Inalt hvlilera ! ni;ulv b-v Miss Celia Uangan : he would always cherish as a ha
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t lugs are so conducted lha f , |nliv „ hundred fold. L. K. ,u>ep regret that yon are about 'o sever your Latin
> to attend them, and st) xve tin t j,m. 1.SV8. coimeetion with the people of■ Georgetown,
meetings are always well at nnd continue your work in a new ti'dd of tabo
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EAST BUFFALO. ,

East Buffalo, N. Y„ Feb. 3. -Cattle -- Re
ceipts all consigned through mainly J,,r 'L 
pori. Veals nnd calves—Prime tops soldat ^ 
to$8.25; fair, light to good, $5.50to $7.75. Hog* 
--Good to choice Xorkers, $4.00 to$4.02; pt'11”'. 
selected light Yorkers, $4.05; mixed P11^ ,5. 
grades, $4.05; medium weights and h''i>x> 
hogs, $1.00 to $4.05; roughs, $3.30 to $3-0)* 
stags. $3.00 to $3.15; pigs, $3.25 to $3.05. HhC' P 
and Lambs — Native lambs, choice to ex'i- * 
$5.80 to $5.00; fair lo good. $5.50 $5.75 ; culls to 
common, $4.75 to $5.25 ; yearlings, fair m'*' 
to choice wethers, $4.50 to $5.25; native wheel • 
choice to selected wethers. $4.65 lo $4.00 ; go'»'1 
to choice mixed sheep, $4.35 to $4.65; comm 
to fair. $3.00 to $4.25 ; culls to common sheep, 
$3.25 to $3.85.
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